
LEARN KHMER

Part 1

I. Introduction

    Cambodian, also known as Khmer, is the official language of the Kingdom of Cambodia and it is 
spoken  by  almost  all  Cambodians.  Khmer  is  also  understood  by  people  in  many  bordering 
countries  such as  Thailand  (in  the eastern  provinces  of Buriram,  Surin,  and Srisket  in  the 
northern  Thailand),  in  the  Mekong  Delta  region  of  South  Vietnam,  and  in  southern  Laos 
(Huffman, 1970).

    Cambodian is  the major modern representative of the Mon-Khmer language family which 
includes hundreds of related dialects scattered over most of mainland Southeast Asia.  As for 
foreign influences on the language, the Khmer language has borrowed many words from Sankrit. 
  With the advent of Theravada Buddhism at the beginning of the fifteenth century, Khmer 
began to borrow Pali words, and continues to use Pali as a major source of neologisms today 
(Huffman 1970).  During the period of French domination, many French words were borrowed 
into the language and have become a part of the colloquial language, as well  as medical  and 
technical terms.  There is also a smattering of Chinese and Vietnamese loanwords in colloquial 
speech.

    Unlike Thai, Vietnamese, and Lao, Khmer is non-tonal and has a high percentage of disyllabic 
words which are derived from monosyllabic bases by prefixation, and infixation.    (Huffman, 
1970)

II. Writing System

    The Cambodian script (called Khmer letters) are all probably derived from various forms of 
the ancient Brahmi script of South India.  The Cambodian script has symbols for thirty-three 
consonants,  twenty-four dependent  vowels,  twelve  independent  vowels,  and several  diacritic 
symbols.  Most consonants have reduced or modified forms, called sub-consonants, when they 
occur as the second member of a consonant cluster. Vowels may be written before, after, over, 
or under a consonant symbol.



    Some  efforts  to  standardize  Khmer  spelling  have  been  attempted,  but  inconsistencies 
persist,  and  many  words  have  more  than  one  accepted  spelling.   A  two-volume  dictionary 
prepared under the direction of the Venerable Chuon Nath of the Buddhist Institute in Phnom 
Penh is the standard work on Khmer lexicography.

    Khmer is divided into three historical stages: Old Khmer (seventh to twelfth century A.D.), 
Middle Khmer (twelfth to seventeenth century A.D.), and Modern Khmer (seventeenth century 
to the present). It is likely that Old Khmer was the language of Chenla. The language of Funan 
was most probably a Mon-Khmer language. The earliest inscription in Khmer, found at Angkor 
Borei in Takev Province south of Phnom Penh, dates from A.D. 611.  (Huffman, 1970)

III. Consonant

    There are thirty-three letters in the Cambodian writing system.  They are arranged in five 
groups according to the position of the articulation, proceeding from the back to the front of 
the mouth, and a sixth group labeled as miscellaneous.  The consonants in modern Cambodian are 
also divided into two categories or series. The first series is voiceless and the second series is 
voiced  (sometimes are called light voiced and heavy voiced).  The table below provides the 
symbol  of  all  consonants  sounds  in  IPA  symbol  with  the  first  and  second  series  sound.  
(Huffman, 1970)

 

Num Consonants IPA  
Pronunciation  1st 
Series

Pronunciation  2nd 
Series

1 k k kAA  

2 x kh khAA  

3 K k  kOO

4 X kh  khOO 

5 g N  NOO



6 c c cAA  

7 q ch chAA  

8 C c  cOO 

9 Q ch  chOO

10 Baj n )  n )OO 

11 d d dAA  

12 z th thAA  

13 D d  dOO 

14 f th  thOO 

15 N n nAA  

16 t t tAA  

17 f th thAA  



18 T t  tOO 

19 F th  thOO 

20 n n  nOO 

21 b b bAA  

22 p ph phAA  

23 B p  pOO 

24 P ph  phOO 

25 m m  mOO 

26 y y  yOO 

27 r r  rOO 

28 l l  lOO 

29 v w  wOO 



30 s s sAA  

31 h h hAA  

32 L l lAA  

33 G q qAA  

 

    As mentioned above, the consonants in modern Cambodian have two series. The first series is 
voiceless and the second series is voiced (sometimes are called light voiced and heavy voiced). 
Here is a table to compare the two different sounds in the first and second series. 

 

First Series Pronunciation  1st 
Series Second Series Pronunciation  2nd 

Series

k kAA K kOO

x khAA X khOO

c cAA C cOO

q chAA Q chOO

N nAA n nOO



d dAA D dOO

z thAA f thOO

t tAA T tOO

f thAA F thOO

p phAA P phOO

L lAA l lOO

g" NAA g NOO

Baj" n )AA Baj n )OO

b" pAA B pOO

m" mAA m mOO

y" yAA y yOO

r" rAA r rOO



v" wAA v wOO

s sAA s~ sOO

h hAA h~ hOO

b bAA b~ bOO

G qAA G~ qOO

 IV. Sub-consonant  

    When two consonants are pronounced consecutively within a word, the second consonant's 
symbol is written in a special sub-consonant form which is placed below the first consonant.  
The sub-consonant always follows the consonant in the pronunciation.  The form of the sub-
consonant is in most cases a smaller version of its consonant version but some look completely 
different from the superscript.  The tables provided here are the lists of the sub-consonant 
and the consonant.  (Huffman, 1970)

 

k1 x2 K! X@ g9
c3 q4 C# Q$BaJ
d5 z& D% fF N^
t5 f( T8 F* n6



b_ p- B0 P) mM
y< Rr l, vV  
sS h> L G:  

 

V. Vowels

   The Cambodian vowel may consist of one or a combination of elements written before, above, 
below, or after the initial consonant.  There are 24 vowels in Khmer.  Since the abstract vowel 
(AA)  is  embedded in  a  consonant,  there are only  23 vowels  shown in  the table below.  The 
pronunciation of a vowel in Khmer is determined by the series of the initial consonant that it 
accompanies.  Click  on  the  vowels  to  listen  to  their  pronunciation  and  practice  with  the 
consonants.

   The pronunciation of a vowel in Cambodian is determined by the two series of consonants 
(first and second series).  Examples of how to pronounce a vowel with the first and second 
series consonant are found in the Vowels page.  The table below provides the symbol of all vowel 
sounds in IPA symbol with the first and second series sound.  (Huffman, 1970)

 

Vowel Symbol Name  of  Vowel  in 
IPA

Vowel
First Series Second Series

x Sraq  AA AA OO

xa Sraq aa aa ie

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vowelsmain.htm


xi Sraq e e i

xI Sraq ey ey ii

xw Sraq e e h

xW Sraq eh eh hh

xu Sraq o o u

xU Sraq ou ou uu

xY Sraq ue ue ue

e xII Sraq ae ae ee



e xO Sraq he he he

e xo Sraq ie ie ie

e x Sraq ei ei ee

E x Sraq ae ae EE

; x Sraq ay ay hy

e xa Sraq ao ao oo

e xA Sraq aw aw hw

x?u Sraq om om um



x? Sraq Am Am um

xa? Sraq am am oe(m

xH Sraq ah ah ee(h

xuH Sraq oh oh uh

e xH Sraq eh eh ih

e xaH Sraq Ah Ah uh

 

VI. Independent Vowel

     Independent vowels are known as /sraq phn ) tue/ (complete vowel) becasue they incorporate 
both an initial consonant and a vowel.  In the table below, independent vowel from 1 to 5 and 10 
to 11 include an initial /q-/ and are listed in the official dictionary along with other words that 

are spelled with an initial  G and the equivalent vowel.  Independent vowel 6 and 7 include an 



initial  /r/ and are listed in the official dictionary along with an initial  r  and the equivalent 

vowel.   Independent vowel 8 and 9 includes an initial /l/ and are listed in the official dictionary 

along with an initial consonant l .  (Huffman, 1970)

 

Independent 
Vowels

Name  of 
Independent 
Vowels

Value  of 
Independent 
Vowels

] sraq e qe

| sraq ey qey

\ sraq o qo

} sraq ao qao

| sraq ew qew

bj sraq rhk rhk

b/ sraq rhh rhh

Bj sraq lhk lhk

B/ sraq lhh lhh



{ sraq ae qae

B* sraq ay qay

 

VII. Diacritic  (Huffman, 1970)

1.  The Bantaq bn5k' ( ' )

Diacritic Bantaq occurs on the top of the final consonant of a syllable and it is used to shorten 
the vowel of that syllable.  All Khmer consonant there is an inherent vowel.  The inherent vowel 
for first series consonant is /AA/ and second consonant is /OO/.

a. In a syllable with invisible vowe, bantaq signalls the short inherent vowel.  Froexample, 
vowel /AA/ change to  /A/ after afirst series consoant, and  /OO/ change to  /u/ or /u (e/ 
after the second series consonant. 

b. The vowel ( - a ) /aa/ followed by the Bantaq (  ' ) will pronounced shorter /a/ after the 

first  series  consoant  and  after  the  second  series  consonant,  vowel  (  -a )  /aa/ is 

pronounced /o(e/ or /e (e/. 

2.  Treysap RtIsBV ( ~  )

    Treysap is used to convert four of the first series consonants s h b   and G which have no 

second series counterpart to the second series consonant s~ h~ b~   and G~ .

3.   Mousekatoan  mUsikTn5   ( " ) 

a. Mousekatoan is used to convert six of the second series consonants g Baj m y r     and v 
which has no second series counterparts to first series consonants g" Baj"" m" y" r"     and v" 
.

b. Mousekatoan is used to convert a first series consonant b to b" and from which b"   has 

the conterpart in the second series B .



4.   Sanyok-sanha s?eyaKsBaJa ( =  )  

a. Sanyok-sanha has the same value as the (-  a ).    It is used in a certain words which 

borrowed from Pali or Sakrit.  Usually, if the final consonant is silent, the words can be 
spelled with different way. 

b. If the sanyok-sanha plus a final  y, it is pronounced (ai) in the first series and (ei) in the 

second series. 
c. If the s sanyok-sanha plus a final ( r ) /r/, it is pronouced ( oa). 

5.   Robaat rZaT ( `  )

Robaat is the reflex of an origanal /r/ in Sanskrit words. 

a. In most words, when the (robaat) occurs over a final cononant, both the consonant and 
the robaat are not pronounced. 

b. In some cases, the effect of the robaat is to change the vowel/OO/ to /Oe/. 
c. When the robaat appears over a medial consoant, the robaat is pronouced. 

VIII. Punctuation  (Huffman, 1970)

1. Khan ( . )

    This is Cambodian full stop.  It occurs less frequently than the full stop in English.   It can be 
at the end of a single sentence or several sentences dealing with a single topic.

2. baariyaosaan ( .l )

    baariyaosaan is a full stop that marks the the entire end of a chapter or an entire text.

3. Laq (.l. )

    Laq is used to indicate et cetera.

4. Leiktoo ( [ )

    Leiktoo is used to indicate that the word or phrase after which it occurs is to be repeated.



The 33 consonants are divided into two series: First series and Second series 

 

 

Note:

The  green  consonants are  the  first  series  consonants  and  the  blue 
consonants are the second series consonants.
All Khmer consonant, there is an inherent vowel.  The inherent vowel for the 

first series consonant is (G )  /AA/ and the second series consonant is (G~ ) 

/OO/.
Each  Cambodian  consonants  has  a  sub-consonant  version,  except  the 

consonant "L " which has no sub-consonant.

Consonant "Baj " has two sub-consonants.  You will  find the uses of each 

sub-consonant in the sub-consonant. 
When  two  consonants  are  pronounced  consecutively  within  a  word,  the 
second consonant is written in a special sub-consonant form below the first 
consonant.  There is a link to Cambodian sub-consonants below.

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/subscriptmainpage.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/subscriptmainpage.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardk/wbk1.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardk/wbk2.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardk/wbk3.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardk/wbk4.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardk/wbk5.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardc/wbc1.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardc/wbc2.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardc/wbc3.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardc/wbc4.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardc/wbc5.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardd/wbd1.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardd/wbd2.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardd/wbd3.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardd/wbd4.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardd/wbd5.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardt/wbt1.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardt/wbt2.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardt/wbt3.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardt/wbt4.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardt/wbt5.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardb/wbb1.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardb/wbb2.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardb/wbb3.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardb/wbb4.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardb/wbb5.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardy/wby1.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardy/wby2.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardy/wby3.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboardy/wby4.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboards/wbs1.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboards/wbs2.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboards/wbs3.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/writingboards/wbs4.htm


The first series consonants "z " and "f" have the same pronunciation.  The 

words  that  are  borrowed  from  Sanskrit  are  more  often  used  with 

consonantz . You can look at the example of this word by clicking on the 

consonant in the chart above.

The second series consonants"F " and "f" have the same pronunciation.  

The consonant "f" is rarely used.  You can look at the example of this word 

by clicking on the consonant in the consonant chart above.
There are some diacritics that are used to change the first series consonant 
to the second series and vice versa. 
Cambodian  has  a  great  variety  of  attractive  and  artistic  styles.  The 
Cambodian  round style letters are generally used for titles, proper names 
and inscriptions on signs and public buildings.

Sub-consonants

The 33 sub-consonants are divided into two series: First series and Second series.

 

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/consonant/roundscript.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/diacritic/diacritics.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/writingboardsk.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/writingboardsx.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbskk.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsxx.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsgg.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsc.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/writingboardsq.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbscc.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsqqq.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsjja.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/writing_boardsd.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsz.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsdd.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsfff.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsnn.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbst.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsf.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsttt.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsff.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/sn.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsb.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsp.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/wbsbb.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbspp.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsm.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsy.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsr.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsl.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsv.htm


 
Note: 

o When two consonants are pronounced consecutively within a word, the second consonant 
is written in a special sub-consonant from below the first consonant.

o The sub-consonants are called (ceeN) of consonant "consonant feet".
o The form of sub-consonant in most cases a smaller version of consonant, but without  the 

top part of consonant which is called (sAq) (hair) of consonant.
o The combination of consonant and the sub-consonant is called (pcieN domruet).
o Initial clusters  are called  ( pcun ) cnee)q psAm ) 
o Medial clusters are called (pcun) cnee)q pn)ae ceeN )

o The sub-consonants are used as initial clusters and medial clusters.
o When  there  is  a  consonant  cluster,  (including  both  an  initial  consonant  and  its  sub-

consonant), the vowel symbols are written around the consonant cluster (either before, 
above, or after the consonant cluster, and in some cases a combination of these). In all 
cases, however, the vowel is pronounced after the consonant cluster.

CAMBODIAN ROUND STYLE LETTERS

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbss.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsh.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsggg.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/subscripts/subcripthtm/wbsj.htm


        The Cambodian alphabet has a great variety of attractive and artistic styles.  Shown above 
are the Cambodian letters in "round style" which are generally used for titles, proper names and 
inscriptions on signs and public buildings.  The term used by the general public for this style of 
script is  "qaqsAA chlaq".



Diacritic Bantaq bn5k' ( ' )

    Diacritic Bantaq occurs on the top of the final consonant of a syllable and it is used to 
shorten the vowel of that syllable.  All Khmer consonant there is an inherent vowel.  The 
inherent vowel for first series consonant is /AA/ and the second series consonant is /OO/.  

a. In a syllable with invisible vowel, bantaq is used to shorten the inherent vowel.  
Froexample, the inherent vowel /AA/ changes to  /A/ after the afirst series consonant, 
and the inherent vowel /OO/ changes to  /u/ or /u (e/ after the second series consonant. 

Example

Wod No Bantaq Word With Bantaq

sk sAAk to shed the skin sk' sAk hair

cb cAAp hoe cb' cAp to finish

kk kAAk to freez kk' kAk to deposit

kg kAAN circle kg' kAN bicycle



bk bAAk to peel bk' bAk to blow

lb lOOp fish trap lb' lup bird trap

lk lOOk to channel lk' lu(ek to sell

    b.  The vowel ( - a ) /aa/ followed by the Bantaq (  ' ) will pronounced shorter /a/ after the 

first series consoant and after the second series consonant, vowel ( -a ) /aa/ is pronounced /o (e/ 

or /e (e/

Example

Wod No Bantaq Word With Bantaq

kab laap cable kab' lap to chop

cab caap bird cab' cap to grab or to 
arrest

xat khaat to lose 
(something) xat' khat to polish

man mien to be rich man' mo(en chicken

Bak< pieq word Bak' pe (eq to wear

Kat kiet to wrap around Kat' ko(et he



Diacritic Treysap   RtIsBV ( ~  )   and Kbies Kroam ( u )

       Treysap and Kbies Kroam are used to convert four of the first series consonants s h b   
and G which have no second series counterpart to the second series consonant s~ h~ b~   and G~ 
, so that the vowel used with this consonant are pronounced with the second series value.

Example:

Words Without Treysap Word With Treysap or Kbies Kroam

sb' sap to pump air s~b' sOp deeply

sI sey

s~I b/  
sIu

sii

ehar hao fortune teller eh~a hoo shout

buRt bot children b~ut but name of yellow 
gem

GI or 

GVI
qey or qwey what G~I qii exclamatory

 



Note:

    "Treysap" and "kbies kraom" are used to transform first series consonants into second series 
consonants when these consonants are used with the following vowels a ii I w W u U e a         . 

    kbies kraom " u  "  is used in lieu of Treysap when consonants are used with the following 

vowels:"    ii I w W   " , while "Treysap" is used consonants are used with the following vowels: "   a u U   
e a  ". 

Diacritic Mousekatoan  mUsikTn5   ( " )

a. Mousekatoan is used to convert six of the second series consonants g Baj m y r     and v 
which has no second series counterparts to first series consonants g" Baj"" m" y" r"     and v" 
.

b. Mousekatoan is used to convert a first series consonant b to b" and from which b"   has 

the conterpart in the second series B .

c. Kbies kraom " u  "  is used in lieu of  mousekatoan when consonants are used with the 

following wovels:"    ii W    " .

Example: 

 

Words Without Mousekatoan Word With Mousekatoan

ga Nie title ga" Naa sound of baby 
cry

Baja? n)oe(m hammer Baja?u n )am eat



buN< bon festival b"unaMn ponmaan how (much) or 
(many)

mEm mOmEE
the year of 
horse Em" mae mother

yag yieN
go (royal 
vocabulary) y"ag yaaN kind

Er rEE (no meaning) Er" rae mineral

va wie to fight v"Ugv"ag wouNwaN boast

Diacritic Sanyok Sanha s?eyaKsBaJa ( = )  
 

a. Sanyok-sanha has the same value as the (- a ).   It is used in a certain words which 

borrowed from Pali or Sakrit.  Usually, if the final consonant is silent, the words can be 
spelled with different way. 

b. If the sanyok-sanha plus a final  y, it is pronounced (ai) in the first series and (ei) in the 

second series. 
c. If the s sanyok-sanha plus a final ( r ) /r/, it is pronouced ( oa). 



Example:

Words Without Treysap Word With Sanyok-san )a

sk5i saq rank s=k5i saq rank

TB tOOp (no meaning) T=B toap Military

vag wieN detour 

v=g b/  
va?g

waN royal palcace

smy saqmOy do not have 
meaning sm=y saqmai modern

Cr cOO emboidery C=r coa plastic, gum 

T?Br tumpOO (no meaning) T?B=r tumpoa page

Diacritic Robaat rZaT ( `  )

    Robaat is the reflex of an origanal /r/ in Sanskrit words.

a. In most words, when the (robaat) occurs over a final consonant, both consonant and the 
robaat is not pronounced. 

b. In some cases, the effect of robaat is to change the vowel/OO/ to /Oe/. 
c. When robaat appears over a medial consonant, it is pronouced. 



Example:

 

Words Without Robaat Word With Robaat

maKa miekie (no meaning) maKa` miekie path

bribU bAAribou (no meaning) bribUN` bAAribou plenty

Fm thOOm (no meaning) Fm` thOer dhama

Gafk?Za?g qAAtkambaN (no meaning) Gaf`k?Za?g qAAtkambaN mistry

Btman pOOt mien (no meaning) Bt`man pOe dAA mien News or 
Information

1.   Full and Partial Reduplication Sign Leiktoo ( [ )
  

Leiktoo is used to indicate that the word or phrase after which it occurs is to be repeated.

 

Words Without Leiktoo Word With Leiktoo

ekMg kmeiN kid ekMg[ kmeiN kmeiN kids

tUc touc small tUc[ touc touc very small

cas' cah old cas'[ cah cah very old

  

Note: the words (nana means others in English) is not allowed you to leiktoo.



 

2.  Punctuation Khan ( . )

  

This is Cambodian full stop.  It occurs less frequently than the full stop in English.   It can be 
at the end of a single sentence or several sentences dealing with a single topic.  

 

3.   Punctuation Baariyaosaan ( .l )

  

baariyaosaan is a full stop that marks the the entire end of a chapter or an entire text.
 

4.   Punctuation Laq (.l. )

  

Laq is used to indicate et cetera.

   The Cambodian vowel may consist of one or a combination of elements written before, above, 
below, or after the initial consonant.   There are 24 vowels in Khmer.  Since the abstract vowel 
(AA)  is  embedded in  a  consonant,  there are only  23 vowels  shown in  the table below.  The 
pronunciation of a vowel in Khmer is determined by the series of the initial consonant that it 
accompanies.  Click on the vowels to listen to the pronunciation of them and practice with the 
consonants.

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboarda.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardi.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboard-ii.htm


http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboard-e.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboard-ee.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardo.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardou.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardour.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardae.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardea.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardear.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardei.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardaes.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardai.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardoa.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardao.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardum.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardom.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardam.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardah.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboarduh.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardeih.htm
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/writingsystem/vowhtm/vboardouh.htm


RsH
Vowel Positions

  
RsHeBBajtY

Independent Vowels

 

Note:

Independent vowels are known as /sraq phn ) tue/ (complete vowel) because they incorporate 

both an initial consonant and a vowel.  Independent vowels ] | \ | { B*     and   } 
include an initial /q-/ and are listed in the official dictionary along with other words that are 

spelled with an initial G  and the equivalent vowel.



Independent vowel bj and b/    include an initial /r/ and are listed in the official dictionary 

along with an initial r  and the equivalent vowel.

Independent  vowel  Bj   and    B/   includes  an  initial  /l/ and  are  listed  in  the  official 

dictionary along with an initial consonant l. 

eyIgeronelxExMr
eyIgeronelxExMr

    

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9
0

Note:

Cambodian numeral system based on five.  From 6 to 9 is form by 5 + 1, 5 + 2, 5+3, and 5+4. 
Number 7 is pronouced (prampii) in reading or formal speech; in mormal speech it 
pronounced (pramphl).



eyIgeronelxExMr
Khmer Ordinal Number

 

Number Khmer

0 sUn soun (0)

1 mYy muey (1)

2 BIr pii (2)

3 bI bey (3)

4 bYn buen (4)

5 RZa? pram (5)

6 RZa?mYy pram-muey (6)

7 RZa?BIr pram-pii (7)

8 RZa?bI pram-bey (8)

9 RZa?bYn pram-buen (9)

10 db' dAp (10)



11 db'mYy dAp muey (11)

20 ;m) mephhy (20)

21 ;m)mYy mephhy muey (21)

30 samsib saamsep (30)

31 samsibmYy saamsep muey (31)

40 Essib saesep (40)

41 EssibmYy saesep muey (41)

50 hasib haasep (50)

51 hasibmYy haasep muey (51)

60 huksib hoksep (60)

61 huksibmYy hoksep muey (61)

70 citsib cetsep (70)

71 citsibmYy cetsep muey (71)

80 Eb"tsib paetsep (80)

81 Eb"tsibmYy paetsep muey (81)

90 ekAsib kawsep (90)



91 ekAsibmYy kawsep muey (91)

100 mYyry muey rOOy (100)

101 mYyrymYy muey rOOy muey (101)

1.000 mYyBan' muey po(en(1,000)

10.000 mYymWun muey mehn (10,000)

100.000 mYyEsn muey saen (100,000)

1.000.000mYylan muey lien (1,000,000)

 

    Note:

Cambodian numeral system based on five.  From 6 to 9 is form by 5 + 1, 5 + 2, 5+3, and 5+4. 
Number 7 is pronouced (prampii) in reading or formal speech; in mormal speech it pronounced 
(pramphl).
10,000 (muey mehn ) also can be counted as (dAp po(en).
100,000 (muey saen ) can be counted as ( dAp mehn) or (muey rOOy po(en)
From 11-19 the numbers are pronounced in two different forms, the written and a colloquial.
In Cambodian numerals involving four or more symbols, a period is placed after every three 
symbols, counting from the right.



eyIgeronelxExMr
Khmer Cardinal Number

      The partical "   TI   " is used to place in front of ordinal number in order to change the 

ordinal numver to Khmer cardinal number.

Example:

 

Number Ordinal Number Cardinal Number

1 mYy muey (1) TImYy tii muey (1st)

2 BIr pii (2) TIBIr tii pii (2nd)

3 bI bey (3) TIbI tii bey (3nd)

4 bYn buen (4) TIbYn tii buen (4th)

5 RZa? pram (5) TIRZa? tii pram (5th)

Note:

Cambodian numeral system based on five.  From 6 to 9 is form by 5 + 1, 5 + 2, 5+3, and 5+4. 
Number 7 is pronouced (prampii) in reading or formal speech; in mormal speech it 
pronounced (pramphl).
10,000 (muey mehn ) also can be counted as (dAp po (en).
100,000 (muey saen ) can be counted as ( dAp mehn) or (muey rOOy po (en)
From 11-19 the numbers are pronounced in two different forms, the written and a colloquial.
In Cambodian numerals involving four or more symbols, a period is placed after every three 
symbols, counting from the right.



eyIgeronelxExMr
Spoken Khmer Number from 11 to 19

  

From 11-19 the numbers are pronounced in two different forms, the written and a colloquial.

 

Num Khmer Written Pronunciation Colloquial

11 db'mYy dAp muey muey dAndAp

12 db'BIr dAp pii pii dAndAp

13 db'bI dAp bey bey dAndAp

14 db'bYn dAp buen buen dAndAp

15 db'RZa? dAp pram pram dAndAp

16 db'RZa?mYy dAppram muey pram muey dAndAp

17 db'RZa?BIr dAp pram pii pramphl dAndAp

18 db'RZa?bI dAp pram bey pram bey dAndAp

19 db'RZa?bYn dAp pram buen pram buen dAndAp

Note:

Cambodian numeral system based on five.  From 6 to 9 is form by 5 + 1, 5 + 2, 5+3, and 5+4. 
Number 7 is pronouced (prampii) in reading or formal speech; in mormal speech it pronounced 



(pramphl).
10,000 (muey mehn ) also can be counted as (dAp po (en).
100,000 (muey saen ) can be counted as ( dAp mehn) or (muey rOOy po (en)
In Cambodian numerals involving four or more symbols, a period is placed after every three 
symbols, counting from the right.

RZak'erol km07Ca 
CAMBODIAN CURRENCY

   Cambodian has  its own currency.  

RkdasRZak' NOTES
100 erol 200 erol 500 erol 1.000 erol

2.000 erol 5.000 erol 10.000 erol 20.000 ero
l 

50.000 ero
l 100.000 erol   
 100 erol

xagmux xageRkay

200 erol
xagmux xageRkay



200 erol
xagmux xageRkay

1.000 erol
xagmux xageRkay

2.000 erol
xagmux xageRkay

5.000 erol
xagmux xageRkay



10.000 erol
xagmux xageRkay

20.000 erol
xagmux xageRkay

50.000 erol
xagmux xageRkay

100.000 erol
xagmux xageRkay





Part 2

Unit 1

Pronoun Khmer Word Substitute 
Pronoun IPA How to use

I xj?u
xj?u kn)om Refer to yourself

GBaj qAn)
It can be only used with very close friend.  
Otherwise is an impolite word - too informal 
and agressive.

you G6k
G6k ne (eq

Address to people who is approximately at 
the same age (You).

bg bAAN
Address someone who is approximately at 
the same age or older. (older brother or 
sister).

elak look Address to some one in a formal used (Mr.).



she nag

nag nieN
General use, address by older lady to 
younger lady

kBaJa kan )n)aa
Address to young unmarried lady in a formal 
used (Miss.)

G6knagkBaJa ne (eq nieN 
kan )n)aa

Address to young unmarried lady.  For 
formal used (Miss.).

bgRsI bAAN srey
Address to someone who is approximately 
at the same age or older than you ( older 
sister).

b:UnRsI pqoun 
srey

Address to someone who is younger than 
you (younger sister).

elakRsI look srey
Address to some one in a formal used 
(Mrs.).

mIg miiN
Address to someone who is older than you 
(aunt).

G~?uRsI qum srey
Address to someone who is much older than 
you ( great aunt).

elakC?Tav look 
cumtiew

Address to a high status lady in a 
respectful maner and in formal used (Her 
Excellency). 



he

 Kat' ko (et Address to all adults.

 G6k ne (eq Commonly use.  It refer to all adults.

 bg bAAN
Refer to someone who is approximately at 
the same age or older than you (brother)

 bgRbus bAAN 
proh

Refer to someone who is approximately at 
the same age or older than you (brother)

 BU puu
Refer to someone who is older than you 
(Uncle)

 G~?uRbus qum proh
Refer to someone who is much older than 
you (Uncle)

 elak look Mr. commonly use.

 {k\t5m qaeq 
qutdom

His Excellency, Refer to a high status 
gentleman and It is a formal use.

 elak{k\t5m look qaeq 
qutdom

Address to a high status gentleman in a 
respectful maner and it is a formal used 
(His Excellency).

it  va wie
Refer to children.
Refer to animal.
address to people but in a non face-to-face.

we  
eyIg yeeN

BYkeyIg pueq 
yeeN

Commonly use for (we).
A group of people. 

they  
BYkeK pueq kee

BYkeKTa?gGs' pueq kee 
te (eN qAh

Agroup of people. (they).
A group of people (They all)

Note: 

    In Khmer tradition, It is important to address people by using the titles or word that sustitute 
pronounce in the table above at the very begining of the converstation.  The addressing words 
should be at the beginning or end of phrase.   Because these words could express the respect of 



the speaker to the listeners.    For example, in the greeting phrase "How are you?", it would be 
more polite to say "How are you bAAN ? [cuum riep sue bAAN]" or "bAAN how are you?[ bAAN cuum 
riep sue ]".

    In Khmer, people use titles such as word like Mr., Mrs. and Miss much more than in America, 
when speaking to people of the same age and social status.  It is customary to use the title (look) 
in front of the first name of the person to who you are speaking.  In formal situations the first and 
last names are used, preceded by the words Mr. (look), Mrs., (look srey), or Miss (kan )n)aa).

    In Khmer the family name come first and the given name or first name comes last unlike in 
English.  In speaking to Europeans the Khmer often use the title look with the first name of the 
person being addressed. Thus if your name is Paul Henry, you might be called look Paul or look 
Paul Henry.  But it would not seem quite natural for Cambodian to call Paul alone. 

Lesson 1:   Greeting Phrases and Polite Responses 
emeronTI1: RbeyaKKYrsm nig kareq,Iytb  

 

In this lesson you will learn how to greet people properly according to their genders and ages in a 
polite way.

Listen to the Greeting below 

Greeting Response by a man

C?rabsYr ZaT 
C?rabsYr 

cum riep sue Hello baat cum 
riep sue

Hello

Listen to the Greeting below 

Greeting, young to the old person Response by the older person

C?rabsYr 
elakG~u? 

ZaT 
C?rabsYr 

cum riep sue 
look qum Hello baat cum 

riep sue
YHello

Listen to the Greeting below 

Greeting, young to very old man Response by old person

C?rabsYr elIk;dfVayRBH 



elakta 
cum riep sue 
look taa Hello 

leek-day thway-
pre (eh

Hello

Listen to the Greeting below 

Greeting Response by a man

sYs5I   ZaT sYs5I  
sue sdey Hello

baat sue 
sdey

YHello

Listen to the Greeting below 

Greeting Response by a lady

C?rabsYr cas 
C?rabsYr 

cum riep sue Hello caa cum 
riep sue

Hello

Listen to the Greeting below 

Greeting from the same age Response by a lady same age

sYs5I   cas sYs5I  
sue sdey Hello

caah sue 
sdey

YHello

Lesson 2:   

 
 Meeting Friend 
on the Street

emeronTI2: CYbmit5Pki5tamp,Uv
   

In this lesson you will learn how to greet in a traditional way.  John and Sok are friends.  
John meets sok on the street, when he is on his way to te market and John invites Sok to the 
market with him.

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

elakcn : eTANah6wg sux  ?



elaksux : eTAeNaH mYyEP,t. cuHcneTANaEdr   ?
elakcn : eTApSar . RbBaja"b'bn5ic lasinehIyNa.   
elaksuxa : ZaT . 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

eTANah6wg sux  ? thw naa nhN sok ? Where  are  you 
going  Sok ? 

eTAeNaH mYyEP,t.  
cuHcneTANaEdr ?

thw noh muey plEEt.  
coh  thw  naa  John 
dae?

I  am  going  over 
there  for  a 
moment.  And what 
about you, John?

eTApSar .  
RbBaja"b'bn5ic 
lasinehIyNa.

thw  psaa.  brOn )ap 
bantec.  Lie sen 
haey naa.

go to the market.  I 
am in a hurry.  Bye 
bye now.

ZaT Baat Yes

Note:

In  spoken,  the  subject  of  a  sentence  sometime  is  not  as  important  as  in  English.  For 
example: 

Spoken Language Full Sentence

eTAeNaH mYyEP,t  xj7?eTAeNaH mYyEP,t  
eTApSar xj7?eTApSar 
RbBaja"b'bn5ic xj7?RbBaja"b'bn5ic



lasinehIyNa. xj7?lasinehIyNa.
The greeting phrase "eTANah8Wg sux  ?" is very common in spoken Khmer.  This greeting is a 

short form of "elaksuxGeBa#IBajeTANa ? " which is formal.

The particle "Na " in greeting phrase "eTANah8Wg sux  ? " is an interrogative adjective.  It 

is used to form a question requiring specific information.  The full form of particle "Na" in 

the interrogative adjective is "{Na ". 
Phrase "lasinehIyNa " is a short form of phrase "xj7?lasinehIyNa" 
The particle "Na " in phrase "lasinehIyNa" is a final hortatory particle.  It is used at 

the end of imperative sentences to soften the command or to solicit compliance.    You can 
learn how learn how to use "Na" in the grammar page in this unit.

Lesson 3:   Meeting Old Friend
emeronTI3: CYbmit5cas'

 

In this lesson you will learn how greet friend who has not met for a long time.

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

elak pl : sYs5I suxa 

elakRsIsuxa: cas sYs5Ipl  
ya"gem"cehIy ?

elak pl : Gt'GIeT cuHsuxa  ?

elakRsIsuxa: FmMta
 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

sYs5I suxa sue sdey sokha Hello or Hi Sokha. 



cas sYs5Ipl  
ya"gem"cehIy ?

caah sue sdey, Paul. yang 
meich haey ? 

Hello or Hi, Paul.  How is  
everything?

Gt'GIeT cuHsuxa  ? qAt qii tee.   coh sokha I am fine ( I am o.k), and Sokha?

FmMta tho (emmedaa As usual

Note:

The phrase (Gt'GIeT ) is literally means (Nothing) or (Nothing wrong)

The question (ya"gem"cehIy ?) is a short form of question (G6kya"gem"cehIy ?)

The  response  partical  cas  (caah) by  women  is  a  polite  acknowledgment  of  aprevious 

utterance speech by other speakers, whether the previous utterance was a statement or a 
question.  Following a question, the occurrence of a response particle as the sole constituent 
of the response implies affirmation.
A negative reply is indecated by a response particle followed by the negative final particle eT 
(caseT ) or by eT alone.

In exchange between equals,  response particles tend to be dis continued after theinitial 
exchanges.
The exchange between a superior and an inferior, resonse particles tend to be used through 
the exchange by the inferior, but may be discontinued or not used at all by the superior 
party in the exchange.
Response particles usually occur with a falling intonational countour.

Lesson 4: 
  

Back from Work in the Province
emeronTI4: RtLb'BIeFIVkartamext5

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

elakRsIFIta: suxsb_ayeT sn  /
elak sn : ZaT suxsb_ay. cuHFIta viBaj    /
elakRsIFIta: cas suxsb_ay b"uEn5rvl'EmnETn.  



elak sn : xj?u k+GBa3wgEdr .  
 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

suxsb_ayeT sn  ? sok sabaay cie tee SAn? How are you Sorn ? 

ZaT suxsb_ay.  
cuHFIta viBaj  ?

baat,  sok sabaay.  coh 
thiidaa when ) ? 

Yes, I am fine. What 
about you (name)

cas suxsb_ay  
b"uEn5rvl'EmnETn.

caah sok sabaay.  pontae 
rOwu(el maen taen. 

Yes, I am fine but very 
busy.

xj?u k+GBa3wgEdr .  kn )om KAA qan )ceN dae. So am I.

Note:

The question (cuHFIta viBaj /  ) consists of particles (cuH ) and (viBaj ).  The question can be 

shorten as (cuHFIta /  )

Particle (cuH ) is an interjection.  It occurs with a constrastive function before questions 

which shift attention to a second person.
(viBaj ) is a constrastive  particle, which means "back again", on the other hand, in a reverse 

direction.  You can see more example in lesson 5.
The  response  partical  cas  (caah) by  women  and  ZaT (baat) by  man  are  polite 

acknowledgment  of aprevious  utterance  speech by other  speakers,  whether  the previous 
utterance was a statement or a question.  Following a question, the occurrence of a response 
particle as the sole constituent of the response implies affirmation.
A negative reply is indecated by a response particle followed by the negative final particle eT 
(caseT ) and (ZaTeT ) or by eT alone.

In exchange between equals,  response particles tend to be dis continued after theinitial 
exchanges.
The exchange between a superior and an inferior, resonse particles tend to be used through 
the exchange by the inferior, but may be discontinued or not used at all by the superior 
party in the exchange.
Response particles usually occur with a falling intonational countour.



Lesson 5:   Visiting Grand Father in the Village 
emeronTI5: eTAelgtaenAPUmi

 

Sok visited his grand father in a village.  In this conversation, you will learn how to greet older 
people in an informal way.

sux: C?rabsYr elakta. 
tacan': elIk;dfVayRBH.
sux: suxsb_ayeT ta  /
tacan': ZaT suxsb_ay. cuHecA viBaj    /
sux: ZaTsuxsb_ay . 
tacan': sUmGeBa#IBajGg! uy ecA  /
sux: ZaT GrKuN. 
 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

C?rabsYr elakta cum riep sue taa ? Hello grand father ? 

elIk;dfVayRBH leeq day thwaay pre (eh. Pray to God.

suxsb_ayeT ta  ?  sok sabaay tee taa ? How are you doing grand 
father?

ZaT suxsb_ay.  
cuHecA ?

baat,  sok sabaay. coh 
caw.

Yes I am fine and what 
about  you, grand child?

ZaTsuxsb_ay .  baat,  sok sabaay. Yes I am fine.

sUmGeBa#IBajGg!uy ecA soum qan )ceen ) qANkuy 
caw. 

Please take a seat grand 
child.



ZaT GrKuN baat qAA kun. Yes, thank you

Note:

The phrase (elIk;dfVayRBH ) is commonly used to address by the old person to the young 

one.

Lesson 6:   Meeting at the Office
emeronTI6: CYbK6aenAkariyal=y

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

elak pl : C?rabsYr elak. 
elaks?Nag:

ZaT C?rabsYr. sUmeTas   
elakmankarGIEdr . 

elak pl : ZaT xj?ucg'CYbelak s?Nag.  
elaks?Nag:

ZaT xj?uKWs?Nag. sUmeTas   
elakeQaMHGIEdr ?

elak pl : ZaT xj?ueQaMH pl  / 
elaks?Nag: xj?usb_aycit5Nas' EdlZanCYbelak. 
elak pl : xj?uk+GBa3wgEdr . 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

C?rabsYr elak. cum riep sue look Hello sir. 

ZaTC?rabsYr. sUmeTas  
elakmankarGIEdr.

baat cum riep sue.  
somtoh look mien kaa 
qey dae?

Hello sir.          Excuse 
me, what can I do for 
you?   



ZaT xj?ucg'CYbelak s?Nag.  baat kn )om cAN cuep 
look sAmnaaN

Yes, I would like to see 
Mr. Samnang.

ZaTxj?uKWs?Nag.sUmeTas 
elakeQaMHGIEdr ?

baat kn )om khh samnaN.  
somtoh look chmuh qey 
dae

Yes, I am Samnang.  
Excuse me, what is 
your name?

ZaT xj?ueQaMH pl   ? baat kn )om chmuh Paul Yes, I am Paul.

xj?usb_aycit5Nas' 
EdlZanCYbelak.

kn)om sabaay cet nah 
dael baan cuep look. 

I am very happy to see 
you.

xj?uk+GBa3wgEdr . kn)om kAA qan )ceN dae So am I.



    This is a list of all the words and expressions used in this unit.  It is for reference only, but you should know 
all of these before going on to the next unit. You may print it out to study at home.

Cambodian Transcription English

k?ur?lWkGI kom rumlik qey Don't mention it.  

xj?uminecHniyayExMreT kn)om mhn ceh niyiey khmae tee. I don't speak Khmer.

KManbBa>a kmien pan)ha No problem.

cas caah Yes (for woman)

ca?Zac' cambac Necessary

:CYbK6a;f9eRkay 
b/;f9eRkayCYbK6a

cueb knie tNay kraoy (or) tNay 
kraoy cueb knie See you other day.

CYbK6aeBleRkay cueb knie peel kraoy See you next time.

C?rabla cum riep lie Good bye (very polite)

C?rabsYr cum riep sue Hello (very polite)

Pasa pie saa Language

tams?rYl taam som ruel Take it easy.

RtUvehIy trew haey That's right.

ZaT bat Yes (for man)

mankarGI mien kaa qey What can I help you?



manerOgGI ? mien rheN qey ? What is the matter?

manbBa>aGI ? mien pan)ha qey ? What is the problem?

minRtUveT mhn trew tee That's not correct.

minRsYlx,Yn mhn sruel kluen tee Not fine.

minGIeT mhn qey tee Never mind

Emn mEEn Of course

yl' yu)el Understand

l: lqAA Good 

l:Nas' lqAA nah Very good

lasinehIy lie sin haey See you later

elak look Mr. (formal)

elakRsI look srey Mrs. (formal)

elakGeBa#IBajeTANa ? look qan)ceen) thw naa ? Where are you going?

elakeTIbmkBINa ? look teep mOOk pii naa ? Where have you been?

elakmankUnb"unaMn ? look mien koun ponmaan? How many childrend do you have?

elakmanGayub"unaMn ? look mien qaayuq ponmaan ? How old are you?

elakmkBIRbeTsNa ? look mOOk pii prAteeh naa? Where are you from?



elaksa6k'enAkEn,gNa? look snak nhw kAnlaeN naa? where do you stay?

suxsb_ay sok sabaay I am fine

suxsb_ayCaeT ? sok sabaay cie tee How are you?  (Are you well?)

suxPaBl: sokaphiep lqAA Good health

suxsb_aytamp,Uv sok sabaay tam plew Have a good trip

sUmsVaKmn+ soum swaakum Welcome

sUmeTas soum tooh sorry and excuse me

sUmGeBa#IBajGg!uy soum qan)ceen) qANkuy Please sit down

sUmGeBa#IBajcUlelg soum qan)ceen) coul leeN Please come in

sYs5I sue sdey Hello (for friend)

s?Nagl: sam naaN lqAA Good luck

GrKuN qAA kun Thank you

GbGrsaTr qAb qAA saa tOO Congratulation

Gt'GIeT qAt qey tee Nothing (never mind)

niyay niyiey Speak

GruNsYs5I qaa run sue sdey Good morning

TivasYs5I ti wie sue sdey Good afternoon

say=nsYs5I saay yo(en sue sdey Good evening

raRtIsYs5I rie trey sue sdey Good night





 

I. Personal Pronouns:
A. First Person,
B. Second Person,
C. Third Person
II. Intonation:
A. Statement, 
B. Question 
C. Question Particle ( Tae) etI
III. Question and Answer:
A.  Question Requesting for Specific in
     Formation (Where) Na and (What) GI
     (Informal or Spoken) GVI  (Formal)

B.  Question Requiring Yes (ZaT ) or No (cas ) Answer

C.  Resposne Particles: Yes ZaT (Man) cas (Woman)

I.  Personal Pronouns

    One of the most difficult problems in Khmer for a foreign student is the choice of 
appropriate pronouns, because they are context oriented.  For example the personal pronoun 
are determined by the status of the speakers to the addressee.  Thus there are no general 
pronouns such as "you" which are appropriate for all situation.  The tables below provide the 
commonest Khmer personal pronoun and their explanation:

A.  First Person

Singular
Khmer IPA How to use

xj?u kn )om
It is a polite pronounce, used to address to the elder and  same age 
person.  "I"

xj?uZaT kn )om baat This pronounce is used the same way as "xj?u ".  "I"

K6a knie It is a polite word, used to address to the same age person.  "I"

GBaj qan ) It is an impolite word, used to address to unrespectable person. 
Sometime, it can be used with closed friend but it is very sensitive.   I 
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would suggest not to use this pronounce. "I"  

Example:

Khmer English

xj?ueTAsalaeron I go to school

K6aedIreTApSar   suxcg'eTApSarCamYyK6a / 
I walk to the market, 

Do you want to go with me Sok?

 

Plural
Khmer IPA How to use

eyIg yeeN
It is a polite pronounce, used to address with the  elder, younger and 
the same age people.  "We"

eyIgxj?u yeeN kn )om This pronounce is used the same as pronounce "eyIg".  "We"

BYkeyIg pueq yeeN This pronounce is used the same as pronounce "eyIg".  "We"

BYkK6a pueq knie This pronounce is used the same as pronounce "eyIg".  "We"

Example:

Khmer English

eyIgcg'eronExMr. We want to study Khmer.

eyIgxju?CanisitS We are students.

BYkeyIgeronExMrCamYyelakRKUs? We study Khmer with teacher Sam.

 

B.  Second Person

Singular
Khmer IPA How to use

elak look
It  is  a  polite  masculine pronounce,  used to address to  the  elder, 
younger or the inferior to the superior in a formal situation.  "You" or 
"Mr."

elakRsI look srey
It  is  a  polite  feminine  pronounce,  used  to  address  to  the  elder, 
younger or the inferior to the superior in a formal situation.  "You" or 
"Mrs."



G6k ne (eq Address to people who is approximately at the same age (You).

{g qaeN It is an impolite pronounce, used to address to the  younger.   "You" 

Example:

Khmer English

elakcg'BisarKuyTaveT / Do you want to eat noodle soup?

elakRsIs6ak'enA{Na / Where do you stay?

G6keQMaHGI / What is your name?

 

Plural
Khmer IPA How to use

Gs'elak qAh look
It  is  a  polite  masculine pronounce,  used to address to  the  elder, 
younger or the inferior to the superior in a formal situation.  "You all" 
or "Mr. all"

Gs'G6k qAh ne (eq
It is a pronounce that is used to address to a group of approximately 
the same age people.  "You all"

Example:      

Khmer English

Gs'elakmkBIRbeTsNa / Where are you all from?

Gs'G6ks6ak'enA{Na / Where do you all stay?

 

C.  Third Person

Singular
Khmer IPA How to use

va wie
It is used to address from the superior to the inferior, adult to child, 
otherwise insulting, human to animal "It"

Kat' ko (et
It is a polite unisex pronounce that is used to address respectfully 
from younger to older, adult to adult. "He or Shel"

eK kee It is used to address to people that we don't know. "He, She, One, or 
Someone"



nag  
It is a polite feminine pronounce that is used to address respectfully 
from the elder to the younger. "He or Shel".

Example:      

Khmer English

ekMgenHvamkBINa / Where is this kid come from?

Kat'eronExMrenAsalaNa / At what school does he or she study Khmer?

eKcg'eTANa / Where is he or she want to go?

nagenaHeFIVkarGIenARsukExMr / What does she do for a living in Cambodia?

 

Plural
Khmer IPA How to use  

BYkva pueq wie
It is used to address from the superior to a group inferior, adult to a 
group of children, or human to a group of animal "They all"

BYkKat' pueq ko (et
It is used to address to a group of the same age people or to a group 
of older people. "They all"

BYkeK pueq kee It is used to address to a group of unknown people. "They all"

BYknag pueq nieN
t  is  used  to  address  from the  older  people  to  a  group  of  young 
feminine. "They all"

Example: 

Khmer English

;f9enHmanekMgeRcInNas'mkelg sYnenH.  
BYkvamkBINa /

Today,  there  are  many  children  in  this  park.    
where are they all from.

BYkKat'eronExMrenAsalaNa / At what school do they study Khmer?

BYkeKcg'eTANa / Where do they want to go?

BYknageFIVkarGIenARsukExMr / What do they do for a living in Cambodia?

 

Note: 

Cambodian has a much lager number of pronouns than English.  In Cambodian pronoun reflect 
gender, relative age, and social status.

 



 

II. Intonation: Statement, Question and Question Particle 

A. The Statement

Statements are normally accompanied by a falling contour on the last words of the sentence, for 
example: 

Khmer English

xj?u suxsb_ayCaeT I am quite well.

 

Rising contour may also occur at the end of statements.  In this case, the statement seems to be 
obvious, for example:

 

Khmer English

xj?u suxsb_ayCaeT I am fine [of course]

 

B. The Question

Questions are usually accompanied by rising contour on the last  words of  the sentence.  The 
rising contour question reflects deference, politeness and formality, for example: 

 

Khmer English

elakGeBa#IBajeTANa / Where are you going, Sir?

 

C. The Question Particle ( Tae) etI 

The question particle (etI) are always occurs at the beginning of an interrogative clause in formal 

questions.   When the question particle (etI) is used, it signal the fact that a question follows and the 

rising and falling intonation of question is not necessary. 

For example:



Khmer English

elakGeBa#IBajeTANa / Where are you going, Sir?

etIelakGeBa#IBajeTANa / Where are you going, Sir?

 

III. Questions and Answers:

    Questions  are  formed  in  three  ways  in  Cambodian,  question  requesting  specific  information, 
question requiring a yes or  now answer and the question that  occur without  question particle or 
question words.

A. Questions Requesting Specific Information.

Questions requesting specific information require a question words for example: Question words: 

Where Na  (naa ) ,  What GI ( qey) or GIV (qwey) 

 

Question Answer

eTANah6wg sux  / Trans xj7?eTAeNaH mYyEP,t.  Trans

elakGeBa#IBajeTANa / Trans xj7?eTAsala. Trans

elakmankarGIEdr . Trans xj?ucg'CYbelak s?Nag. Trans

G6keQMaHGIV / Trans xj?ueQaMH pl. Trans

 

B. Questions Requiring Yes or No Answer:

Question requiring yes- or-no answer require a final question particle eT (tee) .  The full form 

of particle (tee) is b/eT (rhh tee) . 

 

Question Answer

elaksuxsb_ay eT / or ZaT xj?usuxsb_ayeT. 
elakRsIsuxsb_ay b/eT / cas xj?usuxsb_ayeT. 
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C.   Response Particles: Yes ZaT (baat)   cas (caah)

The function of the response particles ZaT (a respond by men) and cas (a respond by women) is 

a polite acknowledgment of a previous utterance speech by other speakers, whether the previous 
utterance was a statement or a question.    Following a question, the occurrence of a response 
particle as the sole constituent of the response implied affirmation.  
A negative reply is indecated by a response particle followed by the negative final particle eT   or 

by eT alone. 

In  exchange  between  equals,  response  particles  tend  to  be  discontinued  after  the  initial 
exchanges.   
The exchange between a superior and an inferior, response particles tend to be used through the 
exchange by the inferior, but may be discontinued or not used at all by the superior party in the 
exchange.
Response particles usually occur with a falling intonation contour.

Example:

Khmer Response by women Response by men

elaksuxsb_ayeT / cas ZaT

elakRsIeTAeroneT / caeT ZaTeT

Traditionally  Khmer  people  have  many  forms  of  greeting  one  another:  The  following  are  the 
explanation of how use those greeting forms.

1.  Smiling



    Smiling is a form of greeting for Cambodia tradition.  For poeple who work together, smiling to 
each other at the first meeting of the working day is considered as greeting.

2.  Question:  (...eTIbmkBINahw6g ?)  (... mOOk pii naa nhN ?) 

In English means ( Where have you been?)  This greeting question does not sound polite in Western 
culture, but it is very common and friendly in Khmer.

3. Question: (... eTANahw6g ?) (... taw naa nhN ? ) 

In English means "Where are you going?"  This question does not sound polite in Western culture, 
but it is very friendly and common which is always used for the greeting in Khmer culture.  In this 
question form of  greeting,  learners must add the pronoun explan in the lesson  How to address 
People (Pronoun)

4. Question: (... y"agem"cehIy ?) (... yang meich haey ?)

In English means " How is it going" or "What's up".  This is a greeting question which is often used 
between closefriends, or from the elder to the younger poeple.

5. Greeting kinships

Most  often,  if  younger  people  meet  the  elder  people  who  they  know  well,  for  example,  family 
members, relatives, neighbours, teacher and so on, they use the term of kinships to greet the elders.  
Those words are introduced in lesson on How to address People (Pronoun)

6. C?rabsYr (Chum rieb sue)      

The greeting ( C?rabsYr   ) is quite formal form.  We usually say ( C?rabsYr ) to 

Greeting people when we meet them the first time.
Greeting older people when we visit them.
Greeting the teacher or someone who is highly respected.
Greeting Foreigners.

The older people rarely say  C?rabsYr to children or younger kids.  The words should not be used 

every time you see each other at the work place.  In case of regular meeting at the office, people use 
the smilling greeting instead of the words C?rabsYr.   

Usually the C?rabsYr come with the join hands guesture as shown on the picture about.  That is the 

way of greeting the elder in the Khmer culture.  However, we do not join hands to greet venders in 
the market even if they are olders.

7.  suxsb_ayeT ? or suxsb_ayCaeT ? (sok sabay tee? ) or ( sok sabay chie tee? 
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In Egnlish means "How are you?" The form suxsb_ayeT ? is quite formal also.  We do not use this 

form for every day meeting at  the office as in English (  How are you).  People use the smilling 
greeting instead of the words suxsb_ayeT ?.   

Greetingsuxsb_ayeT ? is used also after a long absence.

In Khmer, people use titles such as word like Mr., Mrs. and Miss much more than in America, when 
speaking to people of the same age and social status.  It is customary to use the title (look) in front of 
the first name of the person to who you are speaking.   In formal situations the first and last names 
are used, preceded by the words Mr. (look), Mrs., (look srey), or Miss (kan )n )aa).

In Khmer the family name come first and the given name or first name comes last unlike in English.  
In speaking to Europeans the Khmer often use the title look with the first name of the person being 
addressed. Thus if your name is Paul Henry, you might be called look Paul or look Paul Henry.  But it 
would not seem quite natural for Cambodian to call Paul alone. 

PRONUNCIATION

  

I. Pronunciation question particle GI (qey) or GIV (qwey) "What"

II. Response Particle      for Men   ZaT (baat) "Yes"

III. Response Particle for Women  cas (caah) "Yes"

IV. Pronunciation for word h6wg  (nhN) "Right now"

V. Pronunciation for word mYyEP,t (muey plEEt) "For a moment"  

I.  Pronunciation question particle GI (qey) or GIV (qwey)   "What"

GI (qey) is an informal question particle which is used to questioning in spoken only.  Click 

on the speaker to listen to the pronunciation.
GIV (qwey) is the correct question particle, it is used both in spoken and written.  Click on 

the speaker to listen to the pronunciation and practice the word.

II.  Response Particle  for Men ZaT (baat) "Yes" 

The polite response particle for men ZaT (baat) "Yes" has two pronunciation  baat or baa.

ZaT (baat) is the correct respond which is used in written and conversation.   Click on the 

speaker to listen to the pronunciation and practice the word
Za (baa) is used in spoken form and in a very informal only.  Click on the speaker to listen to 

the pronunciation and practice the word.
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III.  Response Particle for Women  cas (caah)   "Yes"

The polite response particle for women cas (caah) "Yes" has two written form ca =H (caah) 

and cas (caah) and two pronunciations.  Both of them are equally have the same value.  

Click on the speakers to listen to the pronunciation and practice the word.

IV.  Pronunciation of word h6wg  (nhN)  "Right now"

The word h6wg is pronounced (nhN).  The consonanth is silent.  This word is rearely stand a 

lone by itself.  This word, usualy appeared at the end of a sentence.  Click on the speaker 
to listen to the pronunciation and practice the word.

V.  Pronunciation of   mYyEP,t (muey plEEt)   "one moment"

Literally the phrase mYyEP,t (muey plEEt) is translated as (one flash).  Click on the speaker 

to listen to the pronunciation and practice the word.
In spoken mYyEP,t  is pronounced as ma"EP,t (maa plEEt).  Click on the speaker to listen to 

the pronunciation and practice the word. 

Unit 2
Lesson 1: People in the Family
emeronTI1: mnusSk6 ugRKYsar

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

FI: sUmeTas RKYsarelakmanmnusSb"unMannak' / 

sux:
ZaT Ta?gGs'manRZa?BIrnak' KW |Bukm5ayxj?u bgRsI     
bgRbus b: UnRsI b: UnRbus ehIynigxj?u. 

FI: bgRsIelakGayub"unaMn /
sux: Kat'Gayusamsibq6a?.
FI: cuHelakGayub"unMan /
sux: xj?uGayu;m)bYnq6a?.

 



Khmer Aid to Listening English

sUmeTas RKYsarelakman  
mnusSb"unMan nak' / 

soum tooh, kruesaa look mien 
mOnuh ponmaan naq ?

Excuse me, how many people 
are there in your family?

ZaT Ta?gGs'manRZa?BIr nak' KW |    
Bukm5ayxj?u bgRsI bgRbus   
b:UnRsI b: UnRbus ehIynigxj?u. 

baat, te (eN qAh mien pram pii 
naq khh qewpuk mdaay kn )om 
bANsrey bANproh pqounsrey 
pqounproh haey nhN kn )om.

There are seven people 
altogether.  My father, mother, 
an older sister, an older 
brother, a younger brother, a 
youger sister and myself.

bgRsIelak Gayub"unaMnehIy  / bANsrey look qaayu ponmaan 
haey ? How old is your older sister?

Kat'Gayusamsibq6a?. ko (et qaayu mephhy buen 
chnam. She is thirty years old.

cuHelakGayub"unMan / coh look qaayu ponmaan? And how old are you?

xj?uGayu;m)bYnq6a?. kn )om qaayu saamsep chnam. I am twenty four years old.

Lesson 2: Introducing Family Members (1)
emeronTI2: ENna?smaCikRKYsar (1)

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

saer"t: C?rabsYrsux. 
sux: C?rabsYr saer"t. 
saer"t: enHKWb:UnRsIxj?u eQaMHcan'FU. 
can'FU: C?rabsYr elaksux .  
sux: elakGeBa#IBajeTANa /
saer"t: xj?unWgeTABaja?uZayenAekonsVay.
sux: can'FUcg'eTAeT / 
can'FU: cas eTA. 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

C?rabsYrsux. cum riep sue soq Hello Sok.

C?rabsYrsaer"t. cum riep sue Saareet Hello Saret.



enHKWb:UnRsIxj?u eQaMHcan'FU. nhh khh pqoun srey kn)om cmu(eh 
chanthuu. 

This is my younger sister whose 
name is Chanthou.

C?rabsYr elaksux .  cum riep sue look soq Hello Mr. Sok.

elakGeBa%IBajeTANa / look qan) ceen) thw naa Where are you going?

xj?unWgeTABaja?uZay enAekonsVay kn)om nhN t hw n )am baay nhw kien 
swaay 

I will be going to eat rice at Kien 
Sway.

can'FUcg'eTAeT / canthuu caN thw tee Does Chanthou want to go?

cas eTA. caa thw. Yes, I want to go.

Lesson 3:   Introducing Family Members (2) 
emeronTI 3:  ENna?smaCikRKYsar  (2)

   Listen to the Whole Conversation 

sux: DavidenHCa |Bukrbs'xj?u. 
David: C?rabsYr BU. 
BUsuvN^: C?rabsYr kM Yymkdl'RsukExMrb"unManExehIy /
David: xju?mkdl'RsukExMrmYyExehIy.

BUsuvN^: kMYyeFIVGIEdrenARsukExMr /
David: xj?umkeronPasaExMr enAsaklviT<al=yP6?eBBaj. 
BUsuvN^: GBa3wgZanCaniyayPasaExMrZanl:.
David: ZaTGrKuN.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

DavidenHCa |Bukrbs'xj?u. David nih cie qewpuq rObAh 
kn )om. David, this is my father.

C?rabsYr BU. cum riep sue puu Hello Uncle.

C?rabsYr kM Yymkdl'RsukExMr cum riep sue kmuey mOq dOl 
sroq kmae ponmaan kae 

Hello, nephew how long 
have been in Cambodia?



b"unManExehIy / haey ?. 

xju?mkdl'RsukExMr 
mYyExehIy.

kn )om mOq dOl sroq kmae 
muey kae haey. 

I have been in Cambodia 
for a month.

kMYyeFIVGIEdrenARsukExMr / kmuey twee qey dae nhw  sroq 
kmae ? 

Nephew, what are you 
doing in Cambodia?

xj?umkeronPasaExMr 
enAsaklviT<al=y P6?eBBaj. 

kn )om mOq rien piesaa kmae 
nhw saakOl wityie lay pnum 
peen ).   

I came to Cambodia to 
study Khmer at University 
of Phnom Penh.

GBa3wgZanCaniyay 
PasaExMrZanl:.

qan ) ceN baan cie ni yiey 
piesaa kmae baan lqAA 

That is why you speak 
very good Khmer.

ZaTGrKuN. baat qAAkun. Yes, thank you.

Lesson 4:     Looking for a Friend
emeronTI 4:  rkBYkm"akm6ak'

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

pl: sUmeTas p8HelakrINaenA{Na  /
NavI: cas p8HTIBIrenAxageqVg.  
pl: sUmGrKuN.
NavI: elaks!al' rINaenAeBlNa  /
pl: xju?s!al'elakrINaenAeBleronenARbeTsZara?g.

NavI:
elakrINaCab: UnCIdUnmYyrbs'xj?u. 
xj?uGacCUnelakeTAZan.  

pl: ZaT GrKuNeRcIn. 
 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

sUmeTas p8HelakrINa  soum tooh pte (eh look rii naa 
nhw ae naa?

Excuse me, where is Mr Rian's 
house?



enA{Na /
cas p8HTIBIrenAxageqVg. caa pte (eh tii pii nhw khaN 

chweiN. Yes, second house on the left.

sUmGrKuN. soum qAA kun   Thank you.

elaks!al' rINaenA eBlNa  / look sko (el rii naa nhw peil naa? When did you know Rina?

xju?s!al'elakrINaenAeBl eron  
enARbeTsZara?g.

kn )om sko (el look rii naa nhw 
prOteih baraN.  

I knew Mr. Rina when I studied 
in France.

elakrINaCab: UnCIdUnmYy 
rbs'xj?u. xj?uGacCUnelak  
eTAZan.  

look rii naa cie pqoun cii doun 
muey kn )om.  kn )om qaac cuun 
look thw baan. 

Mr. Rina is my cousin.  I can 
take you there.

ZaT GrKuNeRcIn   baat qAA kun. Thank you.

Useful Words

Khmer Aid to Listening English

RKYsar kruesaa family

mnusS mOnuh person/persons

sUmeTas soum tooh excuse me

Ta?gGs' te(eN qAh all 

ehIynig haey nhN and

ehIy haey and

nig nhN and

eQaMH cmu(eh name

GeBa%IBaj qan)-ceen) to invite

Baja?u n)am to eat

Zay baay cooked rice

Baja?uZay n)am-baay to eat rice



mkdl' mOq dOl to arrive

mk mOq to come

Ex kae month

eron rien to study

Pasa piesaa language

saklviT<al=y saa-kOl-wityie-lay university

niyay ni-yiey to speak

p8H pte(eh house

eqVg chweiN left

s!al' sko(el.  to know

b"unMan ponmaan how many; how much

|Buk      qewpuk     father

m5ay mdaay mother

bgRsI bANsrey older sister

bgRbus bANproh older brother

b:UnRsI pqounsrey younger sister

b:UnRbus pqounproh younger brother

Gayu qaayu age

q6a? chnam year

smaCik samaachk member

ENna? naeno(em to introduce

kMYy kmuey niece or nephwe

Rsuk sroq country;distirct

RbeTs prOteih country

Zara?g baraN France

b:UnCIdUnmYy pqoun cii doun muey cousin



 

I. Grammar Word      ( naa)   Na 

Word (naa) as Interrogative Pronoun (where) Na .

Word (naa) as Interrogative Adjective (which place) Na.
Word (naa) as Definit Pronoun (somewhere or anywhere) Na.
Word (naa) as Definit Adjective (some place, any place) Na.
Word (naa) as compound with   mu  e  y   (one) and   klah   (some)   Na

II. Word Study

Verb (to know)s!al'
Verb (to know)ecH

I. Grammar Word  ( naa) Na 

Na (naa) is used as interrogative pronoun:

Example:

elak mk BI     Na   / Where have you been ?

elak eTA  Na / Where are you going ?

 

Na (naa) is used as interrogative adjective:

Example :

elak s6ak'enA kEn,g   Na / Which place do you stay ?

elak eTA kEn,g   Na / Which place are you going to ?

elak mkBI RbeTs   Na / Which country are you from ?
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Na (naa) is used as indefinite pronoun translated either 'somewhere, anywhere or 

wherever':

Example 1:

elakRsI eTA  Na eT  / Are you going somewhere or 
anywhere ?

xj?7 min eTA   Na eT. I am not going anywhere.

Example 2:

elakRsI cg' eTA   Na eT  / Do you want to go somewhere or 
anywhere ?

xj?7 min cg' eTA    Na eT. I don't want to go anywhere.

elak cg' eTA   Na k+ ZanEdr. You can go  anywhere or 
wherever (you wish).

ebIelakRsI cg' eTA   Na xj?7 Gac CUn    
eTA Zan. 

If you want to go somewhere or 
anywhere I will take you.

Or: Wherever you want to go, I 
will take you.

 

Similarly,Na (naa) is used as indefinite adjective translated either 'some, any or whichever:

Example:

elakRsI cg' eTA   kEn,g Na / Do you want to go some or any 
place ?

xj7? min cg' eTA    kEn,g Na eT. I don't want to go to any place.

elak cg' eTA   kEn,g Na k+ Zan   
Edr.

You can go any palce (anywhere) 
you wish.

ebI elak cg' eTA    pSar Na xj7?  
CUneTA.

If you want to go to any market I 
will take you.

Or: Whatever / whichever market 
you want to go, I will take you. 

 

Naa also occur with the elements muey (one) and klah (some) as compound indefinite 
pronouns and adjectives:

Example:  



ebI elak cg' Zan Gav     Na mYy  
RZab' xj7? mk .   

if you want (any shirt), just tell 
me.

elak cg' eTA kEn,g    Na x,H . Wherever you would like to go, I 
will take you.

II. Word Study

kiriyas=B8 s!al'     ( To Know a person, place or thing) 

    The verb (s!al') here is use to express, be acquainted with person, to know and to know of.

Question

  Subject + s!al'     + 
person
place
thing

+

eT /  

b/eT / 

 

Answer Response Female Response Male

Positive cas s!al'  ZaT s!al'  

Negative Gt'eT       / Gt' s!al' eT    

Example: 

sUmeTas elak  s!al' RKUPasaExMr  
eT /

Excuse me, do you know Khemr 
teacher?

sUmeTas elak  s!al' P6?eBBaj eT   
/

Excuse me, do you know Where 
Phnom Penh is?

sUmeTas elak  s!al' p8Helak  
saer"t eT  /

Excuse me, do you know Saret's 
house.

 

kiriyas=B8 ecH     (to know how to do something ) 

    The verb (ecH) here is use to express the ability of knowing to do things).

Question



  Subject + ecH     + do something +

eT /  

b/eT / 

 

Answer Response Female Response Male

Positive cas ecH  ZaT ecH  

Negative Gt'eT        / Gt' ecH eT    

Example:

elak ecH niyay Pasa ExMr   eT  
/

Do you know how to speak Khmre or Do you 
speak Khmer?.

G6k ecH eRcog eT   / Do you know how to sing?

G6kecH elgeP,g ExMr eT    / Do you know how to play khmer music?

PRONUNCIATION

1. Word mnusS 
2. WordRKYsar 

3. Word eFIGI or eFIVGI  or eFIVGIV  

4. Word smaCik 

5. Word b"unaMn 

 

 

1.  Word mnusS (Person or People) 

    The word mnusS is pronunced in IPA (mOnuh) .   The sub-consonant S is remain silent.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

mnusS menaH mOnuh

2.  Word RKYsar 



    The word RKYsar is pronunced in IPA (kruesaa) .   The consonant r is remain silent.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

RKYsar RKYsa kruesaa

3.  Word eFIGI   or eFIVGI     or eFIVGIV

    The word eFIVGI in the conversation is pronunced in IPA (twee qey) and it is the sort form of words 

eFIVGVI (twee qwey).   In spoken form the sub-consonant (   V  ) is always droped.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

eFIVGVI eFIGI or eFIVGI oreFIGIV twee qwey

4.  WordsmaCik 

    The word RKYsar is pronunced in IPA (kruesaa) .   The consonant r is remain silent.

    The word smaCik is pronunced in IPA (samaachk).  The vowel  (    i ) is pronounced as vowel ( w  ) 
for this word.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

smaCik smaCwk samaachk

5.  Word b"unaMn 

     The word b"unaMn is pronunced in IPA (ponmaan).  The cluster consonant (n ) and sub-consonant ( 

M ) is a medial cluster.  In spoken form the first syllable (   b"un  ) is changed to (   Za"  ) .

Correct Spelling Pronunciation Spoken IPA

b"unaMn b"unma"n Za"ma"n ponmaan



Unit 3
Lesson 1: On the Street to the Market
emeronTI 1: enAtamp, UveTApSar

   Listen to the Whole Conversation 

FI: rINaeTANah6wg / 
rINa: xj?ueTApSar. FIcg'eTACamYyxj?ueT  /
FI: em"agb"unaMnehIy /
rINa: em"ag 8 ehIy.
FI: xj?ucg'eTAEdr Etxj?uminGaceTAZaneT xj?uRtUveTAeFIVkar.   

GrKuN.
rINa: xj?ulasinehIy. CYbK6a;f9eRkay. 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

rINa eTANah6wg / riinaa thw naa nhN ? Ryna, where are you going?

xj?u eTApSar. FI   
cg'eTACamYyxj?ueT /

kn)om thw psaa thii cAN thw 
ciemuey kn)om tee ? 

I am on my way to the market.  
Thii wants to go with me?

em"agb"unaMnehIy / maoN ponmaan haey? What time is it?

em"ag 8 ehIy. maoN prambey haey. It is eight a clock.

xj?ucg'eTAEdr Et  
xj?uminGaceTAZaneT. 
xj?uRtUveTAeFIVkar. GrKuN. 

kn)om cAN thw dae tae kn)om min 
qaac thw baan tee kn)om trew thw 
twee kaa. qAA kun  

I want to go too, but I have to go 
to work. Thank you.

xj?ulasinehIy. 
CYbK6a;f9eRkay.

kn)om liesen haey cuep knie tNay 
kraoy. 

Bye bye. See you some other 
days.

Lesson 2:    At the 



Market
emeronTI 2:  enApSar

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

G6klk': elakRtUvkarGI /  
rINa: mIgmanlk's1reT / 
G6klk': casman. elakRtUvkarb"unaMnKIL U /
rINa: 1 KIL U;f,b"unMan /
G6klk': 1 KIL U;f, 2  .500 erol.
rINa: ;f,Nas' 2  .000 ZaneT /
G6klk': 2 .200.
rINa: eGayxj?umYyKIL U.
G6klk': RtUvkarGIeToteT / 
rINa: manTwksuT*eT /
G6klk': man ykb"unMandb / 
rINa: kn,HLU. KitluyeTA. 
G6klk': sUmca?mYyEP,t.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

elakRtUvkarGI / look trew kaa qey? What do you need?  

mIgmanlk's1reT / miiN mien lueq skAA tee ? Do you sell sugar?

casman. elakRtUvkar  
b"unaMnKILU/

caa mien. look trewkaa 
ponmaan kilou? 

Yes, I have. How many kilos 
do you need?

1 KIL U;f,b"unMan / muey kilou tlay ponmaan?  How much is a kilo?

1 KIL U;f, 2  .500 erol muey kilou tlay pii po(en pram 
rOy riel.  

One kilo costs 2,500 riels.

;f,Nas' 2  .000 ZaneT / tlay nah. pii po(en baan tee? It is too expansive.  Is 2,000 
okey?

2 .200 pii po (en pii rOOy. 2,200.

eGayxj?umYyKILU. qaoy kn (om muey kilou. Give me a kilo.



RtUvkarGIeToteT / trew kaa qey tiet tee. Anything else?

manTwksuT*eT / mien thk sot tee? Do you have driking water?

man ykb"unMandb / mien. yOOk ponmaan dAAp? How many bottles do you 
want?

kn,HLU. KitluyeTA. muey lou. kht luy thw. Half a dozen.  Go ahead and 
calculate the total.

sUmca?mYyEP,t. soum cam muey plEEt.  Please wait a second.

Lesson 3: At a Store (1)
emeronTI 3:  enAtUblk'GIva"n' (1)

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

G6klk':elakRtUvkarGI / 
rINa: sUmeTasbg rUbK?nUrenH;f,b"unaMn / 
G6klk':6.500 erol / 
' rINa : ;f,Nas' cuH;f,bn5icZaneT / 
G6klk':6.000 erol.
rINa: vaenAEt;f, 5.500erol ZaneT /
G6klk':minZaneT.
rINa: Zanxj?uyk.
G6klk':RtUvkarGIeToteT / 
rINa: Gt'eT.
G6klk':sUmca?mYyEP,t.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

elakRtUvkarGI / look trew kaa qey? What do you need, sir?

sUmeTasbg rUbK?nUrenH;f,  
b"unaMn / 

soum tooh bAN ruup kum nuu nih 
tlay ponmaan ?

Excuse me, how much is this 
painting?



6.500 erol. pram muey po (en pram rOy   riel. 6,500

;f,Nas' cuH;f,bn5icZan eT   
/

tlay nah coh tlay bOntec baan 
tee? 

It is expensive, can you lower 
the price.

6.000 erol pram muey po(en riel. 6,000

vaenAEt;f, 5.500erol 
ZaneT/

wie naw tae tlay, pram po(On 
pram rOy baan tee.

It is still too expansive. How 
about 5,500?

minZaneT. min baan tee. No.

Zanxj?uyk. baan kn (om yOk. Yes, I get one.

RtUvkarGIeToteT / trew kaa qey tiet tee. Anything else?

Gt'eT. qOt tee. No.

sUmca?mYyEP,t. soum cam muey plEEt. Please wait a minute.

Lesson 4: At a Store (2)
emeronTI 4:  enAtUblk'GIva"n' (2 ) 

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

G6klk':elakRtUvkarGI/
G6kTiBaj:rUbc?lak'enHl:Nas' mYy;f,b"unaMn / 
G6klk':9.000 erol /
G6kTiBaj:;f,Nas' cuH;f,bn5icZaneT ebIiTiBajeRcIn  / 
G6klk':elakcg'Zanb"unaMn / 
G6kTiBaj:30 rUb. 
G6klk':xj?ucuHeGay 10 PaKry. 
G6kTiBaj:vaenAEt;f, 15 PaKry ZaneT  /
G6klk':casykcuH. GrKuNeRcIn. ;f9eRkaymkCYyTiBajeTot.  
G6kTiBaj:ZaT.

 



Khmer Aid to Listening English

elakRtUvkarGI / look trew kaa qey? What do you need?

rUbc?lak'enHl:Nas' 
mYy;f,b"unaMn / 

ruupcom laaq nih lqAA nah muey 
tlay ponmaan ?

This sculture is very nice.  How 
much is a statue?

9.000 erol / pram buen po (en riel. 9,000

;f,Nas' cuH;f,bn5icZaneT  
ebIiTiBajeRcIn / 

tlay nah coh tlay bOn tec baan 
tee bae tin ) craen ? 

Too expensive, can you lower 
the price if I buy lots of them?

elakcg'Zanb"unaMn / look cAN baan ponmaan? How many do you want?

30 rUb. saamsep. 30 sculptures.

xj?ucuHeGay 10 PaKry. kn )om coh dOp pieq rOOy. I will offer 10 % discount. 

vaenAEt;f, 15 PaKry   
ZaneT/

wie nhw tae tlay. dOp pram pieq 
rOOy baan tee?

It is still expensive.  What about 
15% off?

casykcuH. GrKuNeRcIn.  
;f9eRkaymkCYyTiBajeTot.

caah yOk coh.   qAAkun craen.   
tNay kraoy mOk cuey tin ) tiOt. 

Yes, thank you very much.  
Please come again next time.

ZaT. baat yes.

Useful Words

Khmer Aid to Listening English

eTA thw to go

cg' cAN to want

Gac qaac can

eFIVkar twee kaa to work

CamYy ciemuey with

man mien to have

RtUvkar trew kaa to need



lk' lueq to sell

s1r skAA sugar

;f, tlay to be expensive

;f,Nas' tlay nah to be very expensive

yk yOOk to take

Kit kht to think

luy luy money

Kitluy kht luy to bill

Twk thk water

TwksuT* thk-sot pure water

rUbK?nUr ruup-kum-nuu painting

rUbc?lak' ruup-com-laaq sculture

ca? cam to wait

l: lqAA good

TiBaj tin) to buy

eRcIn craen.  many/much

eGay qaoy to give

pSar psaa market

em"ag maoN time, hour

;f9eRkay tNay kraoy other day

KILU kilou kilogram

db dAAp bottle

mYyEP,t muey plEEt one moment

cuH;f, coh tlay to lower the price

bn5ic bOn tec a little bit

tUblk'GIva"n' toup-lueq-qeywan store or shop



Grammar

I. Word      (qw  e  y) or (q  e  y)   

1. Word (q  e  y) as Interrogative Pronoun   (GVI) (What). 

2. Word (q  e  y) as Interrogative Adjective   GVI (What). 

3. Word (q  e  y) as Indefinit Pronoun   (GVI) (something or anything or 

whatever). 
4. Word (q  e  y) as Indefinit Adjective   (GVI) (some, any). 

5. Word (q  e  y) as compound with   mu  e  y   (one) and   klah   (some)   (GVI) and 

it is used as indefinite pronouns. 
6. Word (q  e  y) as compound with   mu  e  y   (one) and   klah   (some)   (GVI) and 

it is used as indefinite Adjective. 

II. Word (ponmaan) b"unaMn in Interogatvie sentences

1. b"unaMn Ponmaan as Numveral (how many) 

2. b"unaMn Ponmaan as Pronoun (how much) 

3. b"unaMn Ponmaan as Adjective (how many) 

I. Grammar Word GVI (qwey)    or GI (qey) 

1. Word (qey) as Interrogative Pronoun (GVI) (What). 

Question Answer

elak TiBaj  GIV / xj7? TiBaj esovePA.  
What do you buy ? I buy book.

G6k lk'  GIV / xj7? lk' exaGav.  
What do you sell ? I sell clothing.

 

2. Word GVI (qey) as Interrogative Adjective. 

Question Answer
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elak TiBaj  esovePA GIV  / xj7? TiBaj  esovePA sresr. 7

Which book are you buying ? I buy notebook.

G6k lk' exaGav   GIV / xj7? lk' exaGav burs.   
What clothing are you selling ? I sell man clothes.

 

3. Word GVI (qey) as Indefinit Pronoun (something or anything or whatever). 

Statement English

Kat' eTA TiBaj   GIV enA pSar.  He go to buy something at the market.

xj7? lk'  GIV enA pSar.  I sell something at the market.

xj7? min cg' Baja?u    GIV eT. I don't want to eat anything.

ebI elak cg' Zan    GVI xj7?  TiBaj eGay. If you want anything I will buy it for you.  or 

whatever you want I will buy it for you.

 

4. Word (qey) as Indefinit Adjective (GVI) (some, any) 

Question  Answer  

G6k cg' TiBaj exaGav    GIV eT / xj7? min cg' TiBaj exaGav     GIV eT. 
Do you want to buy any clothes? I don't want to buy any clothes.

ebI elak cg' Zan exaGav     GVI xj7?  TiBaj 
eGay.

elak TiBaj exaGav   GVI eGay xj7? k+Zan    
Edr.

If you want any clothes I will buy it for you. You can buy any clothes for me

 

5. Word (qey) as compound with muey (one) and klah (some) (GVI) and it is used as indefinite 

pronouns. 

Statement English

ebI G6k cg' TiBaj    GIVx,H RZab'mk xj7? Gac    
TiBaj eGay Zan.  

If you want me to buy something, just let me 
know, I will buy it for you.

ebI G6k cg' Bisar    GIVmYy RZab'mk xj7?   TiBaj 
eGay.

If you want to eat anything just let me know I will 
buy it for you.



6. Word (qey) as compound with muey (one) and klah (some) (GVI) and it is used as indefinite 

Adjective. 

Statement English

ebI G6k cg' TiBaj esovePA    GIVmYy   BI Rsuk 
Gaemrik RZab'mk xj7? Gac TiBaj eGay Zan.

If you want me to buy any books from America, 
just let me know, I will buy it for you.

 

II. Word (ponmaan) b"unaMn in Interogatvie Sentences 20 

    The word b"unaMn fuction like a mumeral in mumeral noun phrase.  In the answers to question   

involving b"unaMn, it replaced by a numeral. As example below:

1. Ponmaan as Numveral (how much or how many) 

Question Answer

elak RtUvkar s1r   b"unaMn KIL U / xj7? RtUvkar s1r   2 KIL U.
How many kilo do you want? I want 2 kilo.

G6k TiBaj TwksuT*   b"unaMn db / xj7? TiBaj TwksuT*   12 db. 
How many bottle of pure water do you want to 
buy? I buy pure water 12 bottles.

em"ag b"unaMn ehIy  / em"ag 8 ehIy.  

What time is it now? It is 8 O'clock.

Kat' RtUvkar  b"unaMn KIL U / Kat' RtUvkar  6 KIL U /
How many kilos does he want? He want 6 kilos

rUbK?nUr enH ;f,   b"unaMn / rUbK?nUr enH ;f,   18 dul,a. 
How much is this painting? IIt is 18 dollars.

 

2. Ponmaan as Pronoun (how much) 

Question Answer

elak RtUvkar  b"unaMn / xj7? RtUvkar  20 . 
How much do you need? I need 22.

elak cg'Zan  b"unaMn / Kat' cg'Zan  15 /
How much do yo want. I want 15.



 

3. Ponmaan as Adjective (how many) 

Question Answer

BYkeK man RZak'   b"unaMn / BYkeK man RZak'   500 erol. 
How much money do they have? They have 500 riels.

PRONUNCIATION

1.  Word cg'
2.  Word em"ag
3.  Word pSar
4.  Word s1r

1.  Word cg'  (to want) 

    The diacritic bAntAq ( '   ) occurs on the top of the final consonant of a syllable and it is used to 

shorten the vowel of that syllable.  All Khmer consonant, there is an inherent vowel.  The inherent 
vowel for the first series consonant is /AA/ and second series consonant is /OO/.   In a syllable with 
invisible vowel, bantaq is used to shorten the inherent vowel.  The inherent vowel /AA/ changes to 
/A/ after the first series consonant and the inherent vowle /OO/ changes to /u/ or /u (e/ after the 

second series consonant.  The syllable (cg ), first series consonant (c ) has an inherent vowel 

/AA/, therefore the pronunciation of this syllable is (cAAN).   When diacritic bAntAq ( '   )  is used on 

the top of the final consonant (cg') the inherent vowel changes from to /AA/ to /A/ which cause 

the pronunciation of syllable (cAAN) to (cAN).

Word Without Diacritic Word With Diacritic

cg cAAN to tie cg' cAN to want

Kat' cg eKa  nag cg' eTA pSar   
He ties a cow. She want to go to the market.

2.  Word em"ag

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit3/pronunciation/Pronunciation.htm#b4%23b4
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit3/pronunciation/Pronunciation.htm#b3%23b3
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit3/pronunciation/Pronunciation.htm#b2%23b2
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit3/pronunciation/Pronunciation.htm#b1%23b1


    The diacritic mousekatoan ( "   ) on the consonant (m ) convert the second series consonant (m ) 

to first series consonant (m" ).

Word Without Diacritic Word With Diacritic

emag mooN big stick ema"g maoN hour or time or o'clock

elak yk emag enaH eTANa    / ]LUvenH ema"g  5 l9ac 
Where do you bring that stick to? Now It is 5 O'clock in the afternoon

3.  Word pSar (market)

    The word pSar is pronunced in IPA (psaa) .   The consonant r is remain silent.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

pSar pSa psaa

 

If the word is written with no consonant (r ) the meaning of the word is different.  It means 

heart or pain, but the pronunciation of the two words remain the same.

4.  Word s1r  (sugar)

     The word s1r is pronunced in IPA (skAA).  The consonant (r ) is remained silent.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

s1r s1 skAA

Unit 4
Lesson 1: Asking Nationality



emeronTI 1:  sYrsBa#ati

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

b"Ul: C?rabsYr
pl: ZaT C?rabsYr 
b"Ul: sUmeTas elakCnCatiGI  /
pl: xj?uCaCnCatiGaemrik. cuHelak /

b"Ul: xj7?CaCnCatiZara?g. xj7?sUmENna?eGays!al' 
enHBYkma"kxju? tUnI. Kat'k+CnCatiZara?gEdr.  

tUnI: C?rabsYr rIkrayNas'EdlZans!al'elak. 
pl: xju?k+GBa3wgEdr.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

C?rabsYr cum riep sue Hello

ZaTC?rabsYr baat cum riep sue Yes, Hello

sUmeTas elakCnCati   GI / soum tooh look cu(enciet qey ? Excuse me, what is your 
nationality?

xj?uCaCnCati Gaemrik.    cuHelak 
/

kn)om cie cu(enciet qaa meeriq. coh 
look ? 

I am American.  And you?

xju?CaCnCati Zara?g.  
enHBYkma"kxj7?tUnI. Kat'  
k+CaCnCatiZara?gEdr.

kn)om cie cu(enciet baaraN. nih 
pueqmaaq kn )om tounii.  ko (et kAA 
cie cu(enciet baaraNdae. 

I am French. This is a friend of 
mine Tony.  He is also French.

C?rabsYr rIkrayNas'  
EdlZans!al'elak.

cum riep sue riiq-riey nah dael 
baan sko (el look 

I am glad to know you.

xju?k+GBa3wgEdr. kn(om kAA qan )-ceN dae. So am I.

Lesson 2: Meeting a Friend
emeronTI 2:  CYbBYkm"ak



Listen to the Whole Conversation 

cn: sux{gmkelgRsukExMrEdr.
sux: ZaT EtxM?7enAminZanyUreTelIkenH. 
cn: suxZaneTAelgenAkEn,gNax,HehIy.

sux: xM?7minTan'ZaneTAelg{NaeTta?gBImkdl' 
EtxM?7cg'eTAelgGg!rvt5.

cn: suxeTA;f9Na / ebIeTARZab'xM?7pg eRBaHxM?7cg'eTAEdr.  
sux: x?M7nwgeTA;f9GaTit<. xM?7mindwgcg'CiHTUkb/yn5ehaHeT. 

cn: xM?7lWeKfaCiHHTUksb_ayCagCiHyn5ehaH 
eRBaHeyIgGaceXIBajeTsPaBeRcInenAtamTen,nigbwg.

sux: GBa3wg ca?xM?7RZab'enAeBlx?M7eTA. 
cn: GrKuN. k?ueP,cNa. 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

sux{gmkelgRsukExMr Edr. sok qaeN mOOk leeN srok khmae 
dae. 

Sok, you also came to visit 
Cambodia.

ZaT EtxM?7enAminZan  
yUreTelIkenH.

baat tae kn )om nhw mhn baan yuu 
tae leek nhh.

Of course, but I cannot stay for 
long this time. 

suxZaneTAelgenAkEn,gNa 
x,HehIy / 

sok baan thw leeN nhw kAnlaeN naa 
klah haey.

What are the places that 

Sok have been visiting?

xM?7minTan'ZaneTAelg{NaeT 
ta?gBImkdl' EtxM?7cg'eTA  
elgGg!rvt5.

kn )om mhn to (en baan thw leeN qae 
naa tee taN pii mOOk dal tae kn )om 
cAN thw leeN qANkOO-wo (et.

I have not yet visited any place 
since I got here; but I want to visit 
Angkor Wat.

suxeTA;f9Na / ebIeTA  
RZab'xM?7pgeRBaHxM?7cg'eTAEdr.

sok thw tNay naa?  bae thw prap 
kn )om phAAN pru (eh kn )om cAN dae.

What day does John want to go?  If 
you go, don't forget to tell me.

x?M7nwgeTA;f9GaTit<. xM?7mindwg  
cg'CiHTUkb/yn5ehaHeT.

kn )om nhN thw tNay  qaatht. kn )om   
mhn deN cAN cih tuuk rhh yu(en hAh 
tee.

I will go on Sunday.  I don't know if 
I want to take the boat or fly.

xM?7lWEKfaCiHHTUksb_ay 
CagCiHyn5ehaH 
eRBaHeyIgGaceXIBajeTsPaB 

kn (om lhh kee thaa cih tuuk spbaay 
cieN cih yu (en hAh pru (eh yeeN qaac 
keen ) teehsephiep craen nhw taam 
tonlee nhN beN. 

I heard other people said that 
taking the boat is more interesting 
than flying because we can see 
more scenery along the river and 
the lake. 



eRcInenAtamTen,nigbwg.

GBa3wgca?xM?7RZab'enAeBlx?M7eTA. qAn )ceN cam kn (om prap nhw peel 
kn (om thw.

So, I will let you know as to when I 
will go.

GrKuN. k?ueP,cNa. qAA-kun.  kom plhc naa. Thank you.  Don't forget.

Lesson 3: Taking a Friend Out
emeronTI 3:  na?BYkma"keTAxageRkA

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

Kwm GaL U xM?7cg'niyayCamYyelaksuxZaneT  /
sux GaL U C?rabsYr x?M7suxniyay G6kNah6wg   !
Kwm C?rabsYr x?M7Kwm. 
sux GUr Kwmmkdl'RsukExMrBI;f9Na  /
Kwm ZaTBImSilmiBaj. ]L UvenHxM?7s6ak'enAsN&aKarGasIu.
sux ;f9enHKwm{gT?enreT /
Kwm ;f9enHminT?enreT. Es:kl9aceTIbx?M7T?enr. 
sux

ebIGBa3wg x?M7nwgeTACYbKwmenAem"agRZa?kn,H  
ehIyeyIgeTABajua?ZayCamYyK6a.

Kwm x?M7ca?enACan'eRkamkEn,gTTYlePjov.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

GaL U xM?7cg'niyayCamYy  
elaksuxZaneT /

qaalou kn)om cAN niyiey cie-muey 
look sok baan tee?

Hello, could I talk to Mr. Sok? 

 

GaL U C?rabsYr  
x?M7suxniyay G6kNah6wg !

qaalou cumriep-sue kn )om sok 
niyiey ne(ek-naa neN! 

Greetings,  I am Sok speaking.  
Who is that!

C?rabsYr x?M7Kwm. cumriep-sue kn )om kem. Greetings, I am kem.

GUr Kwmmkdl'Rsuk  
ExMrBI;f9Na /  

qou kem mOOk dAl srok khae pii 
tNay naa? 

Oh! kim what day did you get to 
Cambodia?.



ZaTBImSilmiBaj. ] 
LUvenHxM?7s6ak'enA 
sN&aKarGasIu.

baat pii msel mhn).   qeylew-nhh 
kn )om snaq-nhw sAAnthaakie 
qasii.

Yesterday.  Now I am staying at 
Asie Hotel.

;f9enHKwm{gT?enreT / tNay nhh kem qaeN tumnee tee? kem, are you free today?

;f9enHminT?enreT. 
Es:kl9aceTIbx?M7T?enr.

tNay nhh mhn tumnee tee. sqaek 
lNiec teep kn )om tumnee. 

I am not free today.  I will be 
free tomorrow evening.

ebIGBa3wg 
x?M7nwgeTACYbKwmenA 
em"agRZa?kn,H ehIy  
eyIgeTABajua?ZayCamYyK6a.

bae qAn)ceN kn )om nhN thw cuep 
kem nhw maoN pram- kAnlah  
haey yeeN thw n)am baay ciemuey 
knie.

So, I will meet you at 5:30 and 
we will go to dinner together.

x?M7ca?enACan'eRkamkEn,g 
TTYlePjov.

kn )om cam nhw co(en kroam 
kAnlaeN tOtuel pn )iew.

I will be waiting for you at the 
lobby.

Lesson 4: Meeting an Acquaintance
emeronTI4: CYbG6ks!al'

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

Kwm sYrs5InagkBaJa.
can'FU sYrs5Ielak.

Kwm nagenAca?xM?7eT ? x?M7F,ab'CYbnagm5genA{  
saklviT<al=yP?6eBBaj.

can'FU
x?M7nwkeXIBajehIy 
elakCasaRs5acar<enAsalac_ab'.

Kwm RtUvehIy. nagmkenHmankarGIVEdr  ?
can'FU x?M7mkenHedIm_ICYbelaksaRs5aca<C=y cab. 
Kwm x?M7k+RtUvkarCYbKat'Edr.

can'FU Kat'GeBa#IBajmkehIy.   elakCYbKat'muncuH 
eRBaHx?M7minsUvRbBaja"b'.

Kwm GrKuNeRcInnag.



 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

sYrs5InagkBaJa. sue sdey nieN kaan )a!  Hello Miss.

sYrs5Ielak. sue sdey look! Hello Sir.

nagenAca?xM?7eT ? 
x?M7F,ab'CYbnagm5genA{ 
saklviT<al=yP?6eBBaj.

nieN nhw cam kn )om tee?   kn )om 
tho (ep cuep nieN m(edAAN nhw 
qae sakOl-vhttyielay pnuum-phn ).  

Do you remember me?  I used to 
meet you once at University of 
Phnom Penh.

x?M7nwkeXIBajehIy 
elakCasaRs5acar<enA 
salac_ab'.

kn )om nhk kheen ) haey. look cie 
sahstraacaa nhw salaa-cbap.

I remember that.  You are a 
professor at the Law School.

RtUvehIy. 
nagmkenHmankarGIVEdr ?

trew haey.  nieN mOOk nhh mien 
kaa qwey dae? 

That's correct.  What are you 
here for?

x?M7mkenHedIm_ICYbelak 
saRs5aca<C=y cab. 

kn )om mOOk nhh daembey cuep 
look sahstraacaa chy caap.

I came here to see Professor chy 
caap.

x?M7k+RtUvkarCYbKat'Edr. kn )om kAA trew kaa cuep ko (et 
dae. I also need to see him.

Kat'GeBa#IBajmkehIy. 
 elakCYbKat'muncuH 
eRBaHx?M7minsUvRbBaja"b'.

ko (et qan )oceen ) mOOk haey.  Look 
cuep ko (et mun coh prueh kn )om 
mhn shw prAn )ap. 

He is coming.  Sir, you meet him 
first because I am not in a hurry.

GrKuNeRcInnag. qAA-kun craen. Thank you a lot Miss.

Useful Words

Khmer Aid to Listening English

kEn,g kAnlaeN place

RKUbeRgon kruu bON--rien teacher

RKUeBT< kruu pEEt medical practitioner 

qMb chOOp midwife



CnCati cu (en-ciet nationality

Cb"un cO-pon Japan

CageP,Ig cieN-pleeN electrical engineer

Can' co (en floor

Can'eRkam co (en kroam first floor

niyay niyiey to speak

T?enr tumnee free

nagkBaJa nieN kaann )a Miss

enAca? nhw cam
still remember or to wait 
for

ENna?' nae-no (em to introduce

nisitS nii-sit college student

nwkeXIBaj nhk kheen to remember or to recall

enA{ nhw qae at

Zan baan that's ok.

Zara?g baaraN France

RbBaja"b' prAn )ap to be in a hurry

eBT<eFMBaj pEEt-thmeen ) dentist

BYkma"k pueqmaaq friend

mkdl' mOOk dAl to arrive at

minsUv mhn shw not very

m5g m(edAAN one time or once

mSilmiBaj msel mhn ) yesterday

rIkray riiq-riey to be happy

elxaFikar lee-khaa-thi-kaa secretary

elg leeN to play

sN&aKar sAAnthaakie hotel

saklviT<al=y sakOl-vhttyielay university



salac_ab' salaa-cbap law school

saRs5acar< sahstraacaa professor

evC#bN%it wee-ce (eq-bOn-dht Medical doctor

sUmeTas soum tooh excuse me

sYr sue to ask

s!al' sko (el know

s6ak'enA snaq-nhw to stay

GBa3wg qan )-ceN so

Gaemrik qaa-meeriq America

GURs5alI qou-straa-lii Australia

G6kebIkLan ne (eq-baek-laan driver

G6kkaEst ne (eq-kaa-saet journalist

]L UvenH qeylew-nhh Now

Grammar4
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I. Present Tense:

    1. Affirmative Sentence

Unlike English, Khmer verbs do not take inflection in the present tense.
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        a.   Simple Sentence with Intransitive Verb:

Subject + Verb (intransitive)

Example: 

Kat' y? .  He cries.

sisS esIc.  Student laughs.

BYkeK edIr .  They walk.

xj7? edk .  I sleep.

 

        b.   Simple Sentence with Intransitive Verb and Adverb:

Subject + Verb + Adverb

Example:

ekMg[ edIr tamdgp,  Uv. Children walk on the street.

s? rs'enA k67gTIRkug .   Sam lives in the city

 

        c.   Simple Sentence with Transitive Verb and follow by Object:

Subject + Verb + Object

Example:

xM?7 s6ak'enA sN&aKarGasIu .  I stay in Asie Hotel.

xM?7 CYb Kat' .  I meet him.

ekMg[ cUlcit5 Ep,eQI .  Children like fruit.

eyIg RsLaBaj' sn5iPaB . We love peace.

 

2.  Negative Sentence

The negative sentence in Khmer is formed by inserting of a negative word ( min ) or  (  Gt'   )



 between the subject and the main verb of a sentence and ( eT ) at the end of that 

sentence.  Particle ( eT ) can be deleted from the negative sentence, but it doesn't sound 

natural.

 

Subject + min or Gt' + Verb (intransitive) + eT
Subject + min or Gt' + Verb + Adverb + eT
Subject + min or Gt' + Verb + Object + eT

 

Example:

Kat' min y? eT. or Kat' Gt' y?  eT.
He doesn't cry.

sisS min esIc  eT. or sisS Gt' esIc  eT. 
Student doesn't laugh.

BYkeK min edIr  eT. or BYkeK Gt' edIr  eT.
They don't walk.

xj7? min edk  eT. or xj7? Gt' edk  eT.
I don't sleep.

ekMg[ min edIr tamdgp,  Uv eT. or ekMg[ Gt' edIr tamdgp,  Uv eT.
Children don't walk on the street.

s? min rs'enA k67gTIRkug   eT.  s? Gt' rs'enA k67gTIRkug   eT.
Sam deosn't live in the city

xM?7 min s6ak'enA sN&aKarGasIu  eT. or xM?7 Gt' s6ak'enA sN&aKarGasIu   eT.
I don't stay in Asie Hotel.  

xM?7 min CYb Kat'  eT. or xM?7 Gt' CYb Kat'   eT.
I don't meet him.

ekMg[ min cUlcit5 Ep,eQI   eT. or ekMg[ Gt' cUlcit5 Ep,eQI   eT.
Children don't like fruit.

eyIg min RsLaBaj'  sn5iPaB eT. or eyIg Gt' RsLaBaj'  sn5iPaB eT.
We don't love peace.

 



 

    3.  Interogative Sentence:

The question particle (etI)   are always occours at the beginning of an interrogative clause in 

formal questions.   When the question particle (etI) is used, it signal the fact that a question 

follows and the rising and falling intonation of question is not necessary.

Question requiring yes- or-no answer require a final question particle eT (tee) .  The full 

form of particle (tee) is b/eT (rhh tee) . 

etI + Subject + Verb (intransitive) + b/eT /
etI + Subject + Verb + Adverb + b/eT /
etI + Subject + Verb + Object + b/eT /

Example: 

etI Kat' y?   b/eT / or etI Kat' y?   eT / 
Deos he cry?

etI sisS esIc   b/eT / or etI sisS esIc   eT /
Does the student laugh?

etI BYkeK edIr   b/eT / or etI BYkeK edIr   eT /
Do they walk?

etI xj7? edk   b/eT / or etI xj7? edk   eT /
Do I sleep?

etI ekMg[ edIr tamdgp,   Uv b/eT / or etI ekMg[ edIr tamdgp,   Uv eT / 
Do children walk on the street?

etI s? rs'enA k67gTIRkug    b/eT / or etI s? rs'enA k67gTIRkug    eT /
Do Sam live in the city?

etI elak s6ak'enA sN&aKarGasIu   b/eT / or etI elak s6ak'enA sN&aKarGasIu   eT /
Do you stay in Asie Hotel?  

etI elak CYb Kat'   b/eT / or etI elak CYb Kat'   eT /
Do you meet him?

etI ekMg[ cUlcit5 Ep,eQI   b/eT / or etI ekMg[ cUlcit5 Ep,eQI   eT / 
Do children like fruit?

etI eyIg RsLaBaj'  sn5iPaB b/eT / or etI eyIg RsLaBaj'  sn5iPaB eT /
Do we love peace?



 

II.  Present Tense with Connecting Verb (Ca ) + (Noun),

    1.  Affirmative Sentence with Connecting Verb (Ca ) + (Noun):

    The meaning of connecting verb (Ca) is  (be, is) as in the sentence below: 

Subject + Connecting verb (Ca ) + Noun

Example: 

xj?j7 Ca CnCati Gaemrik .   I am an American

Kat' Ca saRs5acar< .  He is a professor.

xj?j7 Ca RKUbeRgon .  I am a teacher.

BYkeK Ca ksikr .   They are famers.

GaKarenH Ca bNâl=y .  This building is a library

 

    2.  Negative Sentence with Connecting Verb (Ca ) + (Noun)

    The negative sentence of simple sentence, with connecting verb (Ca ),  is form by inserting the 

negative word  ( minEmn ) or  (  Gt'Emn   ) between the subject and the main verb of a 

sentence and ( eT ) at the end of that sentence.  Particle ( eT ) can be deleted from the negative 

sentence, but it doesn't sound natural.

Subject + minEmn or Gt'Emn + Connecting verb (Ca ) + Noun + eT

Example: 

xj?j7 minEmn Ca CnCati Gaemrik   eT. or xj?j7 Gt'Emn Ca CnCati Gaemrik   eT.
I am not an American

Kat' minEmn Ca saRs5acar<  eT. or Kat' Gt'Emn Ca saRs5acar<  eT.
He is not a professor.



xj?j7 minEmn Ca RKUbeRgon  eT. or xj?j7 Gt'Emn Ca RKUbeRgon  eT.
I am not a teacher.

BYkeK minEmn Ca ksikr  eT. or BYkeK Gt'Emn Ca ksikr  eT. 
They are not famers.

GaKarenH minEmn Ca bN^al=y  eT. or GaKarenH Gt'Emn Ca bNâl=y  eT.
This building is not a library

 

    3.  Interogative Sentence with Connecting Verb (Ca ) + (Noun)

    The interogative clause, with connecting verb (Ca ),  is form by adding particle (etI) at the 

beginning of the clause and follows by ( EmneT ) at the end of the clause.

etI + Subject + Connecting verb (Ca ) Noun + EmneT /

Example: 

etI elak Ca CnCati Gaemrik   EmneT /    Are you an American?

etI Kat'  Ca saRs5acar<  EmneT / Is he a professor?

etI nag Ca RKUbeRgon  EmneT / Is she a teacher?

etI BYkeK  Ca ksikr  EmneT / Are they famers?

etI GaKarenH  Ca bN^al=y  EmneT / Is this building a library?                             

 

    4.  Note on Connecting Verb (Ca )

    The connecting verb (Ca ) can be dropped in from the affirmative, negative, or interogative 

sentence in the spoken form and the sentence still carries the same meaning.



Occupation

Khmer Aid to Listening English

RKUbeRgon kruu bON--rien teacher

RKUeBT< kruu pEEt medical practitioner 

qMb chOOp midwife

CageP,Ig cieN-pleeN electrical engineer

nisitS nii-sit college student

eBT<eFMBaj pEEt-thmeen ) dentist

elxaFikar lee-khaa-thi-kaa secretary

saRs5acar< sahstraacaa professor

evC#bN%it wee-ce (eq-bOn-dht Medical doctor

G6kebIkLan ne (eq-baek-laan driver

G6kkaEst ne (eq-kaa-saet journalist

G6keTscrN+ ne (eq-teeh secOO Tourist

Tahan tie hien Soldier

nrKZal nOO kOO baal Police

rd&mRnI5 ro (et mOn trey Minister

sisS ses Student

 

                                                                                                                         



1.  Word sYr to ask 8.  Word lW or B/  to hear

2.  Word sBa#ati nationality 9.  Word nagkBaJa Miss

3.  Word +k+GBa3wg so.. 10.   Word ca? to wait

4.  Word kEn,g place 11.  Word Ten, river

5.  Word Gg!rvt5 Angkor wat 12.  Word yn5ehaH airplane

6.  Word ;f9GaTit< Sunday 13.  Word sN&aKar hotel

7.  Word sb_ay happy 14.  Word GeBa#IBaj to invite  

 

 

1.  Word sYr  (to ask)

    The word sYr is pronunced in IPA (sue) .   The consonant r remains silent when it occurs in final 

position.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

sYr sY sue

Top

2.  Word sBa#ati  (nationality)

    When two consonants are pronounced consecutively within a word, the second consonant is 
written in a special sub-consonant from below the first consonant.  The sub-consonants are called 
[ceeN] of consonant "consonant feet".  The form of sub-consonant in most cases a smaller version of 
consonant, but without the top part of consonant which is called [sAq] (hair) of consonant.  The 
combination of consonant and the sub-consonant is called [pcieN domruet].   Initial clusters  are 
called  ( pcun ) cnee)q psAm ) and medial clusters are called (pcun ) cnee)q pn )ae ceeN ).  The sub-
consonants are used as initial clusters and medial clusters.  When there is a consonant cluster, 
(including both an initial consonant and its sub-consonant), the vowel symbols are written around 
the consonant cluster (either before, above, or after the consonant cluster, and in some cases a 
combination of these). In all cases, however, the vowel is pronounced after the consonant cluster.  

    In general consonant (Baj ) could take sub-consonants ( 3 4 # $     and   J ) as medial cluster.  The 

word sBa#ati , consonant Baj takes sub-consonant  ( #  ) as its medial cluster and the vowel ( i   ) on 

consonant (t ) is silent.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

sBa#ati saBa'j Cati san ) ciet

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#top%23top
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http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#b3%23b3
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#b9%23b9
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#b2%23b2
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#b8%23b8
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Top

3.  Word k+GBa3wg (so...)

    The diacritic leik qahsdaa ( +   ) is also called leik prambey occurs only over the consonants (k ) 

and (d ).  It does not change the pronunciation of those two consonant.   This diacritic is used to 

distinguish the meaning of word (k ) which mean (neck) to auxilary word (k+ ) which mean (then) 

or in a combination word (GBa3wg) mean (so am I or me too).

    In general consonant (Baj ) could take sub-consonants ( 3 4 # $     and   J ) as medial cluster.  The 

word GBa3wg, consonant Baj takes sub-consonant  ( 3  ) as its medial cluster.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

k+GBa3wg k GBa'j cwg  kAA qan ) ceN

Top

4. Word kEn,g  (place)

    Consonant (n ) could take sub-consonants ( 8 5 ,     and  S ) as medial cluster.  The word kEn,g, 

consonant n takes sub-consonant  ( ,  ) as its medial cluster.  Because the first syllable is 

pronounced as the first series of consonant, therefore the sencond syllable have to follow the first 
series of consoant.   In this case the second series consonant ( l ) which is seen as the sub 

consonant ( ,   ) chang to first series consonant ( L ).

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

kEn,g kn' ELg kAn laeN

Top

5.  Word Gg!rvt5 (Angkor wat)

    Consonant (g ) could take sub-consonants ( 1    2  ! R  V S  >   and    :  ) as medial cluster.  The 

word Gg!r, consonant ( g ) takes sub-consonant  ( !  ) as its medial cluster.  The consonant r 
remains silent when it occurs in final position.  The syllable (vt5 ) consonant (t ) could take its own 

sub-consonants ( 5   ) but it remains silent when it occurs in final position.  

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#top%23top
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#top%23top
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#top%23top


Gg!rvt5 Gg' Kr v"at'  qAN kOO wo (et

Top

6.  Word ;f9GaTit< (Sunday)

    The last syllable (Tit< ), consonant (t ) could take sub-consonants ( <    ) but it remains silent 

when it occurs in final position.  

 

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

;f9GaTit< ;f9 Ga Twt  thNay qaa tet

Top

7.  Word sb_ay (Angkor wat)

    Consonant (b ) could take its own sub-consonants ( _   ) as medial cluster.  

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

sb_ay sab' Zay sap baay

Top

8.  Word lW  or B/  (hear)

    The spelling of words "hear" is (lW or B/  ).  Both of words have the same pronunciation. The the 

spelling of word (lW ) composed by consonant (l ) and vowel ( W  ) and the spelling of word (B/ ) is 
an independent vowel.  Both words are used interchangeable, but (lW ) has been introduced in the 

1970s and word (B/ ) is the orginal of Khmer words.  Now, word (B/ ) is brought back to every 

writing. 

 

Correct Spelling Pronunciation Posible IPA

B/ lW lhh

Top

9.  Word nagkBaJa   (Miss)

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#top%23top
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#top%23top
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#top%23top
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    The consonant (Baj ) could take sub-consonants ( 3 4 # $     and   J ) as medial cluster.  The word 

kBaJa, consonant Baj takes sub-consonant  ( J  ) as its medial cluster.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation Posible IPA

nagkBaJa nagkBa'j Baja" kan ) n )a

Top

10.  Word  ca?  (to wait or to remember)

    The word (ca? ) has two meanings and its pronunciation is also the same.  The first meaning is to 

wait and the socond meaning is to remember.

Top

11. Word Ten,  (river)

    Consonant (n ) could take sub-consonants ( 8 5 ,     and  S ) as medial cluster.  The word Ten,, 
consonant n takes sub-consonant  ( ,  ) as its medial cluster.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

Ten, Tn' el tOn lee

Top

12.  Word yn5ehaH (airplane)

    The compound word (yn5ehaH ) is a combiantion of  word machine (yn5 ) and fly (ehaH).  The 

word (yn5), consonant (n ) could take sub-consonant ( 5   ) as medial cluster, but sub-consonant ( 5   

) remains silent when it occurs in final position of word. 

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

yn5ehaH yn' ehaH yOn hAh

Top

13.  Word sN&aKar  (hotel)

    The consonant (N ) could take sub-consonants ( 5   ^ and   & ) as medial cluster.  The word 

sN&aKar, consonant N takes sub-consonant  ( &  ) as its medial cluster.  The consonant r remains 

silent when it occurs in final position.

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#top%23top
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#top%23top
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#top%23top
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#top%23top


Correct Spelling Pronunciation Posible IPA

sN&aKar sN za Ka  sAn thaa kie

Top

14.  Word  GeBa#IBaj  (to invite)

    The consonant (Baj ) could take sub-consonants ( 3 4 # $     and   J ) as medial cluster.  The word 

GeBa#IBaj, consonant Baj takes sub-consonant  ( #  ) as its medial.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation Posible IPA

GeBa#IBaj GBaj eCIBaj qan ) ceen )

Unit 5
Lesson 2:   Cold Day 
emeronTI 2:  ;f9RtCak'

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

taraD
a rINaeRkakeLIg.

rINa: ema"gb"unManehIy /
tara ema"gRbEhl 9  ehIy.
rINa ;f9enHeyIgeTANa /

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit4/pronunciation/prnunciation4t.htm#top%23top


tara eyIgnwgeTAelg|BukeyIg bn8ab'mkeyIgnwgeTAemIlkun. 
rINa K?nitenHl:Nas'.
tara eyIgKitBajau?GIsin.
rINa Bajau?k+Bajau?.
taraD k?ueP,cBak'Gav;dEvg RBwkenHRtCak'Nas'. 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

rINaeRkakeLIg. rina kraok laeN Wake up Rina?

ema"gb"unManehIy / maoN ponmaan haey ? What time is it?

ema"gRbEhl 9  ehIy. maoN prA-hael pram-buen 
haey ? It is approximately 9 o'clock.

;f9enHeyIgeTANa / tNay nih yeeN thw naa? Where are we going to go 
today?

eyIgnwgeTAelg|BukeyIg 
bn8ab'mkeyIgnwgeTAemIlkun.

yeeN nhN thw leeN qew- puq yeeN 
bAn-to (ep mOOk yeeN thw meel 
kon. 

We are going to visit our 
father and then we are 
going to see a movie.

K?nitenHl:Nas'. kum-nht nih lqAA nah. It is a very good idea.

eyIgKitBajau?GIsin. yeeN kht n)am qey sen. We should eat first.

Bajau?k+Bajau?. n )am kAA n )am Sure.

k?ueP,cBak'Gav;dEvg 
RBwkenHRtCak'Nas'.

kom pleec pe (eq qaaw day 
waeN. Prhk nih trA-ce (eq nah.

Don't forget to wear long 
sleeve shirt; it is very cold 
this morning.

Lesson 2:   Cold Day 
emeronTI 2:  ;f9RtCak'

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

taraD
a rINaeRkakeLIg.

rINa: ema"gb"unManehIy /
tara ema"gRbEhl 9  ehIy.



rINa ;f9enHeyIgeTANa /
tara eyIgnwgeTAelg|BukeyIg bn8ab'mkeyIgnwgeTAemIlkun. 
rINa K?nitenHl:Nas'.
tara eyIgKitBajau?GIsin.
rINa Bajau?k+Bajau?.
taraD k?ueP,cBak'Gav;dEvg RBwkenHRtCak'Nas'. 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

rINaeRkakeLIg. rina kraok laeN Wake up Rina?

ema"gb"unManehIy / maoN ponmaan haey ? What time is it?

ema"gRbEhl 9  ehIy. maoN prA-hael pram-buen 
haey ? It is approximately 9 o'clock.

;f9enHeyIgeTANa / tNay nih yeeN thw naa? Where are we going to go 
today?

eyIgnwgeTAelg|BukeyIg 
bn8ab'mkeyIgnwgeTAemIlkun.

yeeN nhN thw leeN qew- puq yeeN 
bAn-to (ep mOOk yeeN thw meel 
kon. 

We are going to visit our 
father and then we are 
going to see a movie.

K?nitenHl:Nas'. kum-nht nih lqAA nah. It is a very good idea.

eyIgKitBajau?GIsin. yeeN kht n)am qey sen. We should eat first.

Bajau?k+Bajau?. n )am kAA n )am Sure.

k?ueP,cBak'Gav;dEvg 
RBwkenHRtCak'Nas'.

kom pleec pe (eq qaaw day 
waeN. Prhk nih trA-ce (eq nah.

Don't forget to wear long 
sleeve shirt; it is very cold 
this morning.

Lesson 3:   Rainy 
Day 

emeronTI 3:  ;f9eP,og

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

?sux: ;f9enHmanBBkeRcInNas'. 

FI: G6kKitfavanwgeP,ogEmneT /



sux: xj?uminKitfavanwgeP,ogeT.
FI: ]LUvenHvaCardUvrgar ehIyvaminsUveP,ogeT.  

'sux: xj?ucg'eTAemIlkun;f9enH. 

FI: RbsinebIeP,og xj?u RtUvEtenAp8H. 

sux: xj?umanGaveP,ogmYynigq=RtmYy.  G6k{gcg'eRbImYyNa / 
FI: xj?ucg'eRbIGaveP,og . 

sux: GBa3wgxj?ueRbIq=Rt. 

FI: eyIgeTAemIlkunenA{Na /
FI: enAk6 ugRkug. eKniyayfakunenHl:emIlNas'.  

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

;f9enHmanBBkeRcInNas'. tNay nih mien pOO-pOk crai =e 
nah. It is very cloudy this morning.

G6kKitfavanwgeP,og EmneT  / ne (eq kht thaa wie nhN plieN 
mien tee? Do you think it is going to rain?

xj?uminKitfavanwgeP,ogeT. kn )om mhn kht thaa wie nhN 
plieN tee. I don't think it is going to rain.

]L UvenHvaCardUvrgar 
ehIyvaminsUveP,ogeT .  

qey-lew nih wie cie rOO dew 
rOO Nie tee haey  wie mhn sew 
mien plieN tee. 

Now it is winter; and it rarely 
rains in the winter.

xj?ucg'eTAemIlkun;f9enH. kn )om cAN thw meel kon tNay 
nih.  Today, I want to see a movie.

RbsinebIeP,og xj?u RtUvEt  enAp8H. 
proshn bae plieN kn (om trew 
nhw pte (eh. 

If it rains, I have to stay at 
home.

xj?umanGaveP,ogmYynigq=Rt  mYy.  

G6kcg'eRbImYyNa / 
kn (om mien qaaw plieN muey 
nhN chaat muey.  ne (eq cAN 
prae muey naa?. 

I have a raincoat and an 
umbrella.  Which one would 
you prefer?

xj?ucg'eRbIGaveP,og . kn (om  cAN prae qaaw plieN. I want to use the rain coat.

GBa3wgxj?ueRbIq=Rt. qan (-ceN kn (om prae chaat Then, I get to use the 
umbrella.

eyIgeTAemIlkunenA{Na / yeeN thw meel kon nhw qae 
naa? 

Where are we going to see the 
movie?

enAk6ugRkug. eKniyayfa  
kunenHl:emIl Nas'.  

nhw knoN kroN. kee niyiey 
thaa kon nih lqAA meel nah. 

In town.  People say it is a 
very good movie.



 

                                                                                                    

A.  Future Tense:
1.  Affirmative sentence
2.  Negative sentence
3.  Interrogative sentence

B.  Adverb of Time

C.  Present Tense with Connecting Verb   (  KW   )   with Adjective  

1.  Affirmative sentence   with Connecting Verb   (  KW   )  

Note: Affirmative sentence with Connecting Verb   (  KW   )  

2.  Negative sentence   with Connecting Verb   (  KW   )  

Note: Negative sentence with Connecting Verb   (  KW   )  

3.  Interrogative   sentence   with Connecting Verb   (  KW   )  

Note: Negative sentence with Connecting Verb   (  KW   )  
           

                                                         

A.  Future Tense:

1.  Affirmative Sentence

    The structure of future tense in Khmer language is similar to English.  The auxiliary (nwg ) is 

used in front of the main verb in a sentence.   The structure of the simple future tense is:

Subject + Auxiliary   (nwg) + Main Verb + Object

Example:

Affirmative Sentence

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/grammar5/grammar4.htm#n3%23n3
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Subject + (nwg) + Main Verb + Object

eyIg nwg eTA emIl kun 
We will go to see a movies
eyIg nwg eTA elg |Buk rbs'eyIg  
We will go to visit his father
xj7? nwg eron PasaExMr
I will study Khmer
Kat' nwg mkdl' P6?eBBaj
He will arrive in Phnom Penh
BYkeK nwg cUlcit5 Gahar ExMr 
They will like Khmer food

2.  Negative Sentence

    For negative sentences in the simple future tense, we insert "min" between the auxiliary verb 

and main verb and particle "eT " at the end that sentence.

Subject + Auxiliary   (nwg) + min + Main Verb + Object + eT

Example:

Negative Sentence

Subject + (nwg) + not + Main Verb + Object + eT
eyIg nwg min eTA emIl kun eT
We will not go to see a movies
eyIg nwg min eTA elg |Buk rbs'eyIg  eT
We will not go to visit his father
xj7? nwg min eron PasaExMr eT
I will not study Khmer
Kat' nwg min mkdl' P6?eBBaj eT
He will not arrive in Phnom Penh
BYkeK nwg min cUlcit5 Gahar ExMr eT
They will not like Khmer food

3.  Interrogative Sentence

    For question sentence the simple future tense, we insert "etI " at the beginning of the 

sentence and particle "EmneT " at the end of sentence. 



etI + Subject + Auxiliary   (nwg) + Main Verb + Object + EmneT / 

Example: 

Negative Sentence

etI + Subject + (nwg) + Main Verb + Object + EmneT /
etI eyIg nwg eTA emIl kun EmneT /

will We go to see a movies
etI eyIg nwg eTA elg |Buk rbs'eyIg  EmneT /

will We go to visit his father
etI nag nwg eron PasaExMr EmneT /

will I study Khmer
etI Kat' nwg mkdl' P6?eBBaj EmneT /

will He arrive in Phnom Penh
etI BYkeK nwg cUlcit5 Gahar ExMr EmneT /

will They like Khmer food

Note:

    The auxiliary verb (nwg ) has the same pronunciation to the conjunction and preposition (nig ) 

but the spelling of these two words are different.  The vowel ( w  ) is used for the auxiliary (nwg ) 

and vowel ( i  ) is used for the conjunction and preposition.

 

B.  Adverb of Time for Future Tense

    Adverb of time is very important in Khmer future tense, it provides precise information 
about future.   Adverb of time uses for future includes:

Adverb of Time

eBleRkay Next time  ;f9eRkay Next time (One day)  

;f9Es:k Tomorrow  ExeRkay Next month  

;f9xanEs:k The day after tomorrow  q6a?eRkay Next year  

    Khmer adverb of time is usually found at the beginning or at the end of the sentence.

Example:  Adverb of time is used at the beginning of a sentence.



Affirmative Sentence

Adverb of Time + Subject + (nwg) + Main Verb + Object

;f9Es:k eyIg nwg eTA emIl kun 
We will go to see a movies

ExeRkay eyIg nwg eTA elg |Buk rbs'eyIg  
We will go to visit his father

q6a?eRkay xj7? nwg eron PasaExMr
I will study Khmer

;f9xanEs:k Kat' nwg mkdl' P6?eBBaj
He will arrive in Phnom Penh

;f9eRkay BYkeK nwg cUlcit5 Gahar ExMr 
They will like Khmer food

 

Example:  Adverb of time is used at the end of a sentence.

Affirmative Sentence

Subject + (nwg) + Main Verb + Object + Adverb of Time

eyIg nwg eTA emIl kun ;f9Es:k
We will go to see a movies
eyIg nwg eTA elg |Buk rbs'eyIg  ExeRkay
We will go to visit his father
xj7? nwg eron PasaExMr q6a?eRkay
I will study Khmer
Kat' nwg mkdl' P6?eBBaj ;f9xanEs:k
He will arrive in Phnom Penh
BYkeK nwg cUlcit5 Gahar ExMr ;f9eRkay
They will like Khmer food

C.  Present Tense with Connecting Verb (KW ) + Adjective

    1.  Affirmative Sentence with Connecting Verb (KW ) + (Adjective)

        The meaning of connecting verb (KW ) is  (be, is) as in the sentence below: 

                                                                                                                                         

Subject + Connecting verb (KW ) + Adjective + Adverb of Degree (Optional )  



Example: 

Affirmative Sentence with Connecting Verb (KW ) + (Adjective)

                 

Subject + (KW ) + Adjective + Adverb of Degree (Optional)

RBwkenH KW RtCak' Nas'
This morning is cold very
;f9enH KW ek5A Nas'
Today is hot very
Kat' KW cit5l: Nas'
He is kind very
nag KW s:at Nas'
She is beautiful very
BYkeK KW q,at Nas'
They are clever very
xj?7 KW Tab Nas'
I am short very  

Note: 

The position of Adverb of Degree (Nas' ) is proceeding after an adjective.

The connecting verb (KW ) is not very important in the sentence, it can be dropped in the 

affirmative sentence and the sentence still carries the same meaning in both spoken or 
written form.

Example:

Affirmative Sentence with Connecting Verb (KW ) + (Adjective)

                 



Subject + + Adjective + Adverb of Degree (Optional)
RBwkenH RtCak' Nas'

This morning is very cold
;f9enH ek5A Nas'
Today is hot very
Kat' cit5l: Nas'
He is kind very
nag s:at Nas'
She is beautiful very
BYkeK q,at Nas'
They are clever very
xj?7 Tab Nas'
I am short very  

 

    2.  Negative Sentence with Connecting Verb (KW ) + (Adjective)

    The negative sentence of simple sentence, with connecting verb (KW ),  is form by inserting 

the negative word  ( min ) after the connecting verb (KW ) and add particle (eT ) at the end of 

that sentence.  Particle (eT ) can be deleted from the negative sentence, but it doesn't sound 

natural.

Subject + Connecting verb (KW ) + min + Adjective + eT

Example: 

Negative Sentence with Connecting Verb (KW ) + (Adjective) + eT
                 



Subject + (KW ) + ( min ) Adjective + Particle (eT )

RBwkenH KW min RtCak' eT
This morning is cold
;f9enH KW min ek5A eT
Today is hot
Kat' KW min cit5l: eT
He is kind
nag KW min s:at eT
She is beautiful
BYkeK KW min q,at eT
They are clever
xj?7 KW min Tab eT
I am short  

Note: 

The connecting verb (KW ) is not very important in the negative sentence, it can be dropped and 

it still carries the same meaning in both spoken or written form.

Example: 

Negative Sentence with Connecting Verb (KW ) + (Adjective) + eT
                 

Subject + ( min ) Adjective + Particle (eT )

RBwkenH min RtCak' eT
This morning is not cold
;f9enH min ek5A eT
Today is not hot
Kat' min cit5l: eT
He is not kind
nag min s:at eT
She is not beautiful
BYkeK min q,at eT
They are not clever
xj?7 min Tab eT
I am not short  

 



    3.  Interrogative Sentence with Connecting Verb (KW ) + (Adjective)

    The Interrogative clause, with connecting verb (KW ),  is form by adding particle (etI ) at the 

beginning of the clause and follows by ( b/eT ) at the end of the clause.

etI + Subject + Connecting verb (KW ) + Adjective + b/eT / 

Example:

Interrogative Sentence with Connecting Verb (KW ) + (Adjective) + b/eT / 
                 

etI + Subject + (KW ) + Adjective + Particle (b/eT )

etI RBwkenH KW RtCak' b/eT /
is This morning cold
etI ;f9enH KW ek5A b/eT /
is Today hot
etI Kat' KW cit5l: b/eT /
is He kind
etI nag KW s:at b/eT /
is She beautiful
etI BYkeK KW q,at b/eT /
are They clever
etI xj?7 KW Tab b/eT /
am I short  

 

Note: 

The connecting verb (KW ) is not very important in the Interrogative sentence, it can be 

dropped and it still carries the same meaning in both spoken or written form.

Example:

 



Interrogative Sentence with Connecting Verb (KW ) + (Adjective) + b/eT / 
                 
etI + Subject + Adjective + Particle (b/eT )

etI RBwkenH RtCak' b/eT /
is This morning cold
etI ;f9enH ek5A b/eT /
is Today hot
etI Kat' cit5l: b/eT /
is He kind
etI nag s:at b/eT /
is She beautiful
etI BYkeK q,at b/eT /
are They clever
etI xj?7 Tab b/eT /
am I short

 

                                                                                                                         

1.  Word cUlcit5 to like 5.  Word q=Rt umbrella

2.  Word ksikr farmer 6.  Word RtCak' to be cold

3.  Word +RtUvkar to need 7.  Word Bak'Gav to wear

4.  Word bn8ab'mk after that 8.  Word rdUvrgar winter season  

 

1.  Word cUlcit5  (to like)

    The syllable (cit5 ) consonant (t ) could take its own sub-consonants ( 5   ) but it remains silent 

when it occurs in final position.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#b12%23b12
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#b4%23b4
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#b10%23b10
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#b3%23b3
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#b9%23b9
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#b2%23b2
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#b8%23b8
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#b1%23b1


cUlcit5 cUl cit coul cet

Top

2.  Word ksikr (farmer)

    The word (ksikr ) is from Pali and it has three syllables.  The consonant ( r  )remains silent when 

it occurs in final position.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

ksikr kak' si k  kak se kOO

Top

3.  Word RtUvkar (to need)

    The consonant ( r  ) remains silent when it occurs in final position.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

RtUvkar RtUv ka trkew   kAA

Top

4. Word bn8ab'mk  (place)

    Consonant (n ) could take sub-consonants ( 8 5 ,     and  S ) as medial cluster.  The word bn8ab'mk, 

consonant n takes sub-consonant  ( 8    ) as its medial cluster.  Because the first syllable is 

pronounced as the first series of consonant, therefore the sencond syllable have to follow the first 
series of consoant.   In this case the second series consonant ( T ) which is seen as the sub-

consonant ( 8    ) is pronounced as the first series consonant.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

bn8ab'mk bn Tab' mk  bAn to (ep mOk

Top

5.  Word q=Rt (Angkor wat)

    Diacritic Sanyok Sanha ( =   ) has the same value as vowel ( - a  ).    Consonant (t ) could take sub-

consonants (R   )  but it remains silent when it occurs in final position.

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#top%23top
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#top%23top
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#top%23top
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#top%23top


 

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

q=Rt qat' chat

Top

6.  Word RtCak'  (to be cold)

       Diacritic bantaq (  '  ) occurs on the top of the final consonant of a syllable ( Cak' ) to shorten the 

sound of that syllable.  The vowel ( - a ) /aa/ followed by the bantaq will be pronounced shorter /a/ 

after the first series consonant and /o(e/ or /e (e/ after the second series consonant.  Because (C ) is 

a second series syllable, the vowel ( - a ) /aa/ will be pronounced /e (e/. 

 

Word Without Diacritic Word With Diacritic

Rt Cak trA cieq No meaning Rt Cak' trA ce (eq to be cold

Top

7.  Word Bak'Gav (to wear)

       Diacritic bantaq (  '  ) occurs on the top of the final consonant of a syllable ( Bak' ) to shorten the 

sound of that syllable.  The vowel ( - a ) /aa/ followed by the bantaq will be pronounced shorter /a/ 

after the first series consonant and /o(e/ or /e (e/ after the second series consonant.  Because (B ) is 

a second series syllable, the vowel ( - a ) /aa/ will be pronounced /e (e/. 

 

Word Without Diacritic Word With Diacritic

Bak Gav pieq qaaw No meaning Bak'Gav pe (eq qaaw to wear

Top

8.  Word rdUvrgar (winter season)

    All Khmer consonant there is an inherent vowel.  The inherent vowel for the first consonant is /AA/ 
and sedon consonant is /OO/.      The word rdUvrgar has 4 syllables.  The consonant (r ) at the 

beginning of syllable (rdUv) and (rgar) could be pronounced with its inherent vowel.  Because 

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#top%23top
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#top%23top
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit5/pronunciation5/pronunciation5.htm#top%23top


consonant ( r  ) is a second series consonant, it take vowel /OO/ for the pronunciation.  The 

consonant ( r  ) remains silent when it occurs in final position.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation Posible IPA

rdUvrgar r dUv r gar   rOO douw rOO Nie

Unit 6
Lesson 1:   Occupation 
emeronTI 1: muxgar

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

s8Iv: C?rabsYr.
y"UsIu: cas C?rabsYr. 
s8Iv: sUmeTas elakRsICnCatiGI  /
y"UsIu: cas xj?uCnCatiCb"un. cuHelak  /

s8Iv:
ZaT xju?CaCnCatiGURs5alI.  sUmeTas elakRsIeFIVkarGI  
/

y"UsIu: cas xju?CaRKUbeRgon. cuHelak  / 
s8Iv: ZaT xju?CaRKUeBT<. 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

C?rabsYr. cum riep sue Hello.

cas C?rabsYr. caah cum riep sue. Yes, Hello.

sUmeTas elakRsI CnCatiGI   
/

soum tooh look srey cu(enciet  
qey ?

Excuse me, what is Madame 
nationality?

cas xj?uCnCatiCb"un.  caah kn)om cu (enciet cOpon. 
coh look ?

Yes, I am a Japanese.  And 
you?



cuHelak/
ZaT xju?CaCnCati GURs5alI.   
sUmeTas elakRsIeFIVkarGI  /

kn )om cie cu(enciet qoustralii. 
soum tooh look srey twee-kaa 
qey?

Yes, I am an Australian.  
Excuse me, what do you do for 
a living?

cas xju?CaRKUbeRgon.  
 cuHelak / 

caah kn)om cie kruu-bANrien. 
coh look ?

Yes, I am a teacher.  And you?

ZaT xju?CaRKUeBT<. baat kn )om cie kruu-pEEt. I am a medical doctor.

Lesson 2:   Occupation 2 
emeronTI 2:  muxgar 2 

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

saer"t: enARsukExMr elakeFIVkarGIEdr  /
sux: ZaTxj?7CaG6kC?nYBaj. 
saer"t: elakeFIVC?nYBajGIEdr /

sux:
 

xju?CaG6klk'Lan. xj7?ykLanBIRsukGaemric  
eTAlk'enARsukExMr.

saer"t: muxC?nYBajenHrkRZak'ZaneRcInNas'EmneT /  

sux:
 

IZaTmineRcIneT. 
b"uEn5RKan'ebICaglk'rbs'epSgeTot. 
cuHelakeFIVGIEdrenAGaemric /

saer"t: xj?7CaemFavIenARkumh~un{kCn.
sux: elakcUlcit5kargarenHeT /

saer"t: ZaTcUlcit5xa,?gNas'. 
xj7?eFIVkarenHRZa?mYyq6a?ehIy.

sux: GBa3wgZanCaelakBUEkniyay.
saer"t: ]LUvxj7?lasinehIy CYbK6a;f9eRkay. 
sux: ZaTlaehIy.



 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

enARsukExMr elakeFIVkar GIEdr   / nhw srok kmae look twee kaa 
qey dae? What do you do in Cambodia?

ZaTxj?7CaG6kC?nYBaj. baat kn )om cie ne (eq cumnuen ). I am a businessman.

elakeFIVC?nYBajGIEdr / look twee cumnuen ) qey dae ? What is your business?

xju?CaG6klk'Lan. 
xj7?ykLanBIRsukGaemric 
eTAlk'enARsukExMr.

kn )om cie ne (eq luek laan.  
kn )om yOOk laan pii srok qaa 
mee ric thw luek nhw srok 
kmae.

I am a car dealer.  I import 
cars from America to 
Cambodia.

muxC?nYBajenHrkRZak'Zan    
eRcInNas' EmneT /

muk cumnuen nih rOOk prak 
baan creen nah maen tee?

This business earns you a lot 
of money, isn't it?

ZaTmineRcInb"unManeT. b"uEn5  
RKan'ebICaglk'rbs'epSg  eTot. 
cuHelakeFIVGIEdrenA GaemricenH /

baat mhn creen ponman tee.   
pontae kro (en bee cieN luek 
rOObAh pseiN tiet.   coh look 
twee qey dae nhw qaa mee ric 
nih?

Not much.  But it is better than 
selling other things.  What do 
you do here in America?

xj?7CaemFavIenARkumh~un {kCn. kn )om cie meethiewii nhw krom 
hun qaek kecun. 

I am a lawyer in a private 
company.

elakcUlcit5kargarenHeT / look coul cet kaa Nie nih tee? Do you like this job?

ZaTcUlcit5xa,?gNas'. 
xj7?eFIVkarenHRZa?mYyq6a?ehIy.

baat coul cet klaN nah.  
kn )omtwee kaa nih pram muey 
cnam heey.

Yes, I like it very much.  I have 
been with this job for six years.

GBa3wgZanCaelakBUEkniyay. qan )ceN baan cie puu kae 
niyiey.

That is why you are very good 
at speaking.

]L Uvxj7?lasinehIy  
CYbK6a;f9eRkay.

qey lew kn )om lie sen heey 
cuep knie tNay kraoy.

Now I want to say goodbye.  
See you next time.

ZaTlaehIy. baat lie heey. Yes, see you.

Lesson 3:   Journalist
emeronTI 3:  G6kkaEst 

Listen to the Whole Conversation 



saer"t: G6keTANa xj7?minEdleXIBaj  /
sux: ZaTxj?7eTAeFIVkarenAtamext5. yUr[xj7?mkelgm5g. 
saer"t: ]LUvenHeFVIkarGIEdr /
sux: xj?uuCaG6kkaEst. 

xj7?RtUveFIVd?eNIrRKb'ext5edIm_IykBt`man.
saer"t: eFIVkarCaG6kkaEstBiZakeT /

sux:
 

minBiZakeT. eFIVkarCaG6kkaEstsb_ayNas'  
eRBaHZans!al'RKb'kEn,g. 
cuHsaer"teFIVGIEdreBlenH /

saer"t: xju?CanisiStenAmhaviT<al=ybec3keTs.
sux: eBleroncb' saer"tcg'eFIVGI  /
saer"t: xj?7cg'eFIVCavisVkrGK!isnI eRBaHxj?7cUlcit5vaNas'. 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

G6keTANaxj7?minEdl eXIBaj  / ne(eq thw naa kn)om men 
dael kheen ) ?

Where have you been?  I 
have never seen you.

ZaTxj?7eTAeFIVkarenAtam ext5.  
yUr[xj7?mk elgm5g. 

baat kn )om thw twee kaa nhw 
taam khaet.  yuu yuu 
mOOk-leeN mdAN.

I have gone to work in 
various provinces.  I visit 
here once in a while.

]L UvenHeFVIkarGIEdr / qeylew nih twee-kaa qey 
dae?

What are you doing now?

xj?uuCaG6kkaEst. xj7?RtUv  
eFIVd?eNIreTA RKb'ext5  
edIm_IykBt`man.

kn )om cie ne (eq-kaa- saet 
kn )om trew twee dAmnae thw 
krOp khaet daembey yOOk 
pOedAAmien

I am a journalist.  I have 
to travel to every 
provinces to collect 
information.

eFIVkarCaG6kkaEst BiZakeT  / twee kaa cie ne(eq kaa saet 
pibaak tee?

Is job of a journalist 
difficult.

minBiZakeT. eFIVkar  
CaG6kkaEstsb_ay 
Nas'eRBaHZans!al' 
RKb'kEn,g. 
cuHsaer"teFIVGIEdreBl enH  /

min pibaak tee.  twee kaa 
cie ne(eq kaa saet sabaay 
nah pruh baan sko (el krup 
kAnlEEN.   coh saret twee 
qey dae peel nih?

No, not at all. Being a 
journalist is fun.   Because 
we know every places. And 
what are you doing now?

xju?CanisiStenA mhaviT<al=y  
bec3keTs.

kn )om cie niiset nhw mOO-
haa-whttyielay 
paccaekateeh.  

I am a student at the 
faculty of technology.



eBleroncb' saer"tcg'eFIVGI  / peel rien cOp saret cAN twee 
qey?

What do you want to do 
when you graduate?

xj?7cg'eFIVCavisVkr GK!isnI  
eRBaHxj?7cUlcit50 vaNas'. 

kn )om cAN twee cie wiiswak-
kOO qaakisenii pruh kn )om 
coul cet wie nah.

I want to be a electrical 
engineer because I like it 
very much.

Lesson 4:  I am a 
Tourist

emeronTI 4:  xj?uCaG6keTscr 

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

kaNika: C?rabsYrelak.
pl: ZaT C?rabsYr. 
kaNika: sUmeTas elakCaCnCatiGI  /
pl: xj?uCaCnCatiGaemric. cuHelakRsI  /
kaNika: xju?CaCnCatiZara?g. elakeFIVkarGIEdr enARsukExMr  /
pl: ZaTxju?CaG6keTscr. cuHelakRsI / 
kaNika: xju?k+CaG6keTscrEdr.
pl: elakRsInwgs6ak'enARsukExMrb"unMan;f9Edr /
kaNika: casxj7?nwgs6ak'enAmYyGaTit<. cuHelak  /
pl: ZaTxj7?nwgRtLb'eTARsukGaemricenA;f9suRkenH.

 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

C?rabsYrelak. cum riep sue. Hello sir.

ZaT C?rabsYr. baat cum riep sue. Hello.

sUmeTas elakCnCatiGI  / soum tooh look cu (enciet qey ? excuse me, what is your 
nationality ?

xj?uCaCnCatiGaemric.   kn )om cie cu (enciet qaa 
meeric.  coh looksrey ?

I am an American.  And 
Madame?



cuHelakRsI /
xju?CaCnCatiZara?g. 
elakeFIVkarGIEdrenARsukExMr /

kn )om cie cu (enciet baaraN. 
look twee kaa qey nhw srok 
kmae ?

I am French.  What do you do 
in Cambodia? 

ZaTxju?CaG6keTscr. cuHelakRsI  
/

baat kn)om cie teehsacAA. coh 
looksrey.

Yes, I am a tourist. And 
Madame?

xju?k+CaG6keTscrEdr. kn )om kAA cie ne (eq teehsacAA 
dae. I am also a tourist.

elakRsInwgs6ak'enARsukExMr 
b"unMan;f9Edr /

looksey nhN snaq nhw 
ponman tNay dae?

How many days are you 
going to stay in Cambodia?

casxj7?nwgs6ak'enAmYyGaTit<. 
 cuHelak /

cah kn )om nhN snaq nhw muey 
qaatht. coh look? 

Yes, I am going to stay for a 
week. And you? 

ZaTxj7?nwgRtLb'eTARsukGaemric 
enA;f9suRkenH.

baat kn)om nhN trolAp thw srok 
qaameeric nhw tNay sok nhh.

Yes I will go back to America 
this Friday.

Useful Words

Khmer Aid to Listening English

kEn,g kAnlEEN place

ext5 khaet province

RKan'ebICag kro (en bee cieN better than

RKUbeRgon kruu-bANrien teacher

RKUeBT< kruu-pEEt doctor

CnCati cu (enciet  qey nationality

Cb"un cOpon Japanese

eTscr teehsacAA tourist

nisiSt niiset college student

eFIVkar twee-kaa to work



eFIVd?eNIr twee dAmnae to travel

bec3keTs paccaekateeh technology

Zara?g baaraN French

b"uEn5 pontae but

epSgeTot pseiN tiet other

Bt`man po(edAAmien information

BiZak pibaak difficult

mkelg mOOk leeN to visit

muxC?nYBaj muk cumnuen business

rkRZak' rOOk prak to earn money

rbs' rOObAh things

elakRsI look srey Madame

visVkr wiiswak-kOO engineer

visVkrGK!isnI wiiswak-kOO qaakisenii electrical engineer

sb_ay sabaay happy

GaTit< qaatht week

Gaemric qaameeric American

GI kkqey what

GURs5alI qoustralii Australian

G6kkaEst ne (eq-kaa- saet journalist

G6kC?nYBaj ne (eq cumnuen) businessman

G6klk'Lan ne (eq luek laan car dealer

]L Uv qeylew now

Grammar



 

  

Present Tense:       Sentence with Connecting Verb (  Ca ) + (Noun)

1. Affirmative Sentence
2. Negative Sentence
3. Interogative Sentence
4. Note on Connecting Verb

   
                                                                            

 

I.  Present Tense with Connecting Verb (Ca ) + (Noun),

    1.  Affirmative Sentence with Connecting Verb (Ca ) + (Noun):

    The meaning of connecting verb (Ca) is  (be, is) as in the sentence below: 

Subject + Connecting verb (Ca ) + Noun

Example: 

xj?j7 Ca CnCati Gaemrik .    I am an American

Kat' Ca saRs5acar< .   He is a professor.

xj?j7 Ca RKUbeRgon .   I am a teacher.

BYkeK Ca ksikr .    They are famers.

GaKarenH Ca bNâl=y .   This building is a library

 

    2.  Negative Sentence with Connecting Verb (Ca ) + (Noun)

    The negative sentence of simple sentence, with connecting verb (Ca ),  is form by inserting the negative 

word  ( minEmn ) or  (  Gt'Emn   ) between the subject and the main verb of a sentence and ( eT ) at 

the end of that sentence.  Particle ( eT ) can be deleted from the negative sentence, but it doesn't sound natural.

Subject + minEmn or Gt'Emn + Connecting verb (Ca ) + Noun + eT
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Example: 

xj?j7 minEmn Ca CnCati Gaemrik eT.     or xj?j7 Gt'Emn Ca CnCati Gaemrik eT.     
I am not an American

Kat' minEmn Ca saRs5acar< eT.    or Kat' Gt'Emn Ca saRs5acar< eT.    
He is not a professor.

xj?j7 minEmn Ca RKUbeRgon eT.    or xj?j7 Gt'Emn Ca RKUbeRgon eT.    
I am not a teacher.

BYkeK minEmn Ca ksikr eT.     or BYkeK Gt'Emn Ca ksikr eT.     
They are not famers.

GaKarenH minEmn Ca bN^al=y eT.    or GaKarenH Gt'Emn Ca bN^al=y eT.    
This building is not a library

 

    3.  Interogative Sentence with Connecting Verb (Ca ) + (Noun)

    The interogative clause, with connecting verb (Ca ),  is form by adding particle (etI) at the beginning of the 

clause and follows by ( EmneT ) at the end of the clause.

etI + Subject + Connecting verb (Ca ) Noun + EmneT /

Example: 

etI elak Ca CnCati Gaemrik EmneT      /    Are you an American?

etI Kat' Ca saRs5acar< EmneT     / Is he a professor?

etI nag Ca RKUbeRgon EmneT     / Is she a teacher?

etI BYkeK Ca ksikr EmneT     / Are they famers?

etI GaKarenH Ca bN^al=y EmneT     / Is this building a library?                             

 

    4.  Note on Connecting Verb (Ca )



    The connecting verb (Ca ) can be dropped in from the affirmative, negative, or interogative sentence in the 

spoken form and the sentence still carries the same meaning

 

                                                                                                                         

1.  Word CnCati nationality 7.  Word Rkumh~un Company

2.  Word beRgon to teach 8.  Word b"uEn5 but

3.  Word RKUeBT< medical doctor 9.  Word {kCn private

4.  Word yUr[ Once in a while 10.  Word Bt`man information

5.  Word visVkr engineer 11.  Word ext5 province

6.  Word GK!isnI electricity 12.  Word bec3keTs technology  

1.  Word CnCati  (nationality)

    All Khmer consonant there is an inherent vowel.  The inherent vowel for the first consonant is /AA/ 
and sedon consonant is /OO/.  The syllable (Cati ),  vowel ( i   ) on letter (t ) is not pronounced.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

CnCati Cn' Cat cu (en ciet

Top

2.  Word beRgon (to teach)

    Consonant (g ) could take sub-consonants ( 1   2  ! R  V  S   > and  :  ) as medial cluster.  The 

word beRgon, consonant g  takes sub-consonant  ( R     ) as its medial cluster.     

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

beRgon bg' eron bAN rien

Top

3.  Word RKUeBT< (medical doctor)
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    The spelling of (RKUeBT< ), sub-consonant ( <   ) remains silent  when it occurs in final position.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

RKUeBT< RKU eBT kruu-pEEt.

Top

4. Word yUr[ (Once in a while)

    The full or partial reduplication sign Leiktoo ([ ) is used to indicate that the word after which it 

occurs is to be repeated.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

yUr[ yU yU yuu yuu

Top

5.  Word visVkr  (Engineer)

    Word (visVkr ) has three syllables.  Consonant (s ) could take sub-consonants ( V ) an initial 

cluster.  Since this word is from Sanskrit, it is pronounced as illustrating in the table below. 

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

visVkr vi sVak' k  wii swak kOO

Top

6.  Word GK!isnI  (electricity)

    Word (GK!isnI ) has three syllables.  Consonant (K ) could take sub-consonants ( !  ) as a medial 

cluster.  Since this word is from Sanskrit, it is pronounced as illustrating in the table below. 

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

GK!isnI Gak' Kis nI  qaakiseni

Top

7.  Word Rkumh~un (company)

       Diacritic treysap ( ~   ) are used to convert four of the first series consonants  s h b   and G  

which have no second series counterpart to the second series consonant s~ h~ b~   and G~  so that 

the vowel used with this consonant are pronounced with the second series value.
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Word Without Diacritic Word With Diacritic

Rkumhun krom hon No meaning Rkumh~un krom hun company

Top

8.  Word b"uEn5 (but)

    Diacritic Mousekatoan ( " ) is used to convert six of the second series consonants g Baj m y r     
and v which has no second series counterparts to first series consonants g" Baj"" m" y" r"     and v" .  
Diacritic Mousekatoan ( " ) is used to convert a first series consonant b to b" and from which b"  has 

the conterpart in the second series B .

Word Without Diacritic Word With Diacritic

buEn5 bontae No meaning b"uEn5 pontae company

Top

9.  Word {kCn (private)

    Independent vowel ({ ) is equla to regular vowel (E   ) and it is pronounced (EG )

Correct Spelling Pronunciation Posible IPA

{kCn EGk kCn qaek kecun

Top

10.  Word Bt`man (information)

    Diacritic Robaat ( `  ) is the reflex of an original /r/ in Sanskrit word.  In most words, when robaat 

occurs over a final consonant, both the consonant and the robaat is not pronounced.  In some case, 
the effect of robaat is to chang the vowel to .  When the robaat appears over a medial consonant, 
robaat is pronounced.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation Posible IPA

Bt`man Bt`man pOedAAmien

Top

11.  Word ext5 (province)
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    Word (ext5 ) has syllable.  Consonant (t ) could take its own sub-consonants ( 5  ) and it remains 

silent.  This word has a different spelling (ExRt, but pronunciation remains the same.  

 

Correct Spelling Pronunciation Posible IPA

ext5 Ext khaet

Top

12.  Word bec3keTs (technology)

    Word (bec3keTs ) has four syllables.     Consonant (c ) could take sub-consonants ( 3   ) as 

medial cluster. 

Correct Spelling Pronunciation Posible IPA

bec3keTs Z"ac' Ec ka eTs   pac cae kateeh

Unit 7
Lesson 1:  Inquiring for  a 

Friend
emeronTI 1:  sYrrkBYkm"ak

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

G6kb?erI elakrkG6kNa / 
dara: elaksaer"tenAeT /
G6kb?erI Gt'eT Kat'eTATIRkugehIy. 
dara: eBlNaKat'mkviBaj / 
G6kb?erI: minyUreT. sUmelakcUlGg! uyelgsin.
dara: GrKuN.
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Khmer Aid to Listening English

elakrkG6kNa / look rOOk qnaak naa? Sir, who are you looking for? 

elaksaer"tenAeT / look saareit nhw tee? Is Mr. Sareth here?

Gt'eT Kat'eTARkugehIy. qAAt tee ko(et thw krong haey. No.  He went to the city.

eBlNaKat'mkviBaj/ peel naa ko(et mOOk vin). When will he be back?.

minyUreT. sUmelakcUl  
Gg!7yelgsin.

min) yuu tee.  Soum look coul qAAN 
kuy leeN sen.   

It won't be long.  Please come in and 
have a seat.

GrKuN. qAA kun. Thank you.

Lesson 2: Invit a Friend to Eat out
emeronTI 2:  GeBaI#BajBYkm"akeTABisarZayxageRkA

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

saer"t: xju?sb_aycit5edayG6kZanmkelg. mkdl'yUrehIy  /
dara: minyUreT RbEhl  15 naTI.
saer"t: BisarZayl9acehIy b/enA /
dara: enAeT .
saer"t: xju?cg'GeBaI#BajG6keTABisarZayenAePaCnIyda&n.
dara: ePaCnIyda&nmYyNa/
saer"t: eyIgeTAePaCnIyda&ndara manm> Ubq9aBaj'[eRcIn.
dara: eTAk+eTA.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English  

xju?sb_aycit5edayZan 
  mkelg. 
mkdl'yUrehIy /

kn (om saabay-cit daoy baan 
mOOk leeN.   mOOk dAl   yuu 
haey? 

I am happy that you come to 
visit.  Have you been here for a 
while?



minyUreT RbEhl  15 naTI. mhn yuu tee prOhael dOp pram 
nietii. 

Not  too long, around 15 
minutes.

BisarZayl9acehIy b/enA / pisaa baay lNiec haey rhh nhw? Have you had your dinner?

enAeT . nhw tee.  Not yet.

xju?cg'GeBaI#BajeTA 
BisarZayenAePaCnIyda&n.

kn )om cAN qan )-ceen ) thw pisaa 
baay nhw pooc-nii-thaan.

I would like invite you to eat at 
a restaurant..

ePaCnIyda&n mYyNa / pooc-nii-thaan muey naa? Which restaurant?

eyIgeTAePaCnIyda&n dara  
manm> Ubq9aBaj'[eRcIn.

yeeN thw pooc-nii-thaan dara 
mien mhoup qNAn) qNAn ) craen.

We will go to Dara restaurant.  
There are many delicious dishes.

eTAk+eTA. thw kAA thw. Let's go

Lesson 3: At a Restaurant
emeronTI 3:  enAePaCnIyd&an

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

saer"t: mankEn,gT?enreT /
G6kb?erItu: cas man. elakmanKa6b"unaMnnak'   /
saer"t: ZaT manKa6RZa?nak'. 
G6kb?erItu: sUmGeBaI#Bajmktamxj?u. elakRtUvkarBisarePsC# :GI /
saer"t: xj?uRtUvkarRsaebo.
G6kb?erItu: cuHelakxagenH /
dara: xj?uRtUvkarEtTwkkk nigtaragraymuxm> Ub.
G6kb?erItu: cas sUmca?bn5ic. 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

mankEn,gT?enreT / mien kAn-laeN tum-nee tee ? Do you any table left?

cas man. elakman    cah mien. look mien knie ponmann 
ne (eq?

Yes, we do.  How peope are there 
in your group?



Ka6b"unaMnnak' /
ZaT manKa6RZa?nak'. baat mien knie pram ne (eq. Yes, there are five of us.

sUmGeBaI#Bajmktamxj?u. 
elakRtUvkarBisarePs:C#GI 
/

soum qan )-ceen ) mOOk taam kn )om.  
look trew kaa pisaa pheesece (eq 
qey?

Please, follow me.  Do you want 
anything to drink?

xj?uRtUvkarRsaebo. kn )om trew kaa sraa bie. I need a beer

cuHelakxagenH / coh look khaaN nih ? And what about you?

xj?uRtUvkarEtTwkkknig 
taragraymuxm>Ub.

kn )om trew kaa tae thk kAAk nhN 
taaraaN riey muk mhoup. I need iced tea and a menu.

cas sUmca?bn5ic cah soum cam bOn thc Yes, please wait a minute.

Lesson 4: Order food
emeronTI 4:  ehAm U>b

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

saer"t: G6kehAm U>beTA/
dara: GBa3wgk+Zan.
dara: mankarIsac'man'eT;f9h6wg /
G6kb?erItu: cas man. 
dara: GBa3wgxj?ucg'ZankarImYycan.
G6kb?erItu: elakRtUvkarGVIeToteT / 
dara: xj?ucg'ZanRtIecon nigqar;s0RKb'muxCamYysac'RCUk. 
G6kb?erItu: elakcg'ZanZayeT / 
dara: ZaT BIrcantUc[ZanehIy. 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

G6kehAm U>beTA/ no (ek haw mhoup thw ? Should you order the food?



GBa3wgk+Zan. qan )ceN kaa baan.. That's all right.

mankarIsac'man'eT;f9h6wg /mien karii sac-mo (en dee thNay 
neN?

Do you have chicken curry today?

cas man. cah mien. Yes, we do.

GBa3wgxj?ucg'ZankarImYycan. qan )ceN  kn )om caN baan karii sac-
mo (en muey caan.

Then, I would like to have a bowl 
of chicken curry.

elakRtUvkarGVIeToteT/ look trouv kaa qwey tiet tee? Would you like something else?

xj?ucg'ZanRtIeconmYycan 
nigqar;s0RKb'muxCamYy 
sac'RCUkmYycan.

kn )om caN baan trey-cien muey 
can niN chaa-sphy krup muk 
ciemuey sac-cruuk muey caan.

I would like to have a plate of 
fried fish and a plate of mixed 
vegetable and pork stirred fry.

elakcg'ZanZayeT / look caN baan baay tee? Would you like some rice?

ZaT BIrcantUc[ZanehIy. pii caan touc-touc baan haey. Two small bowls of rice is enough.

Lesson 5: Have You Eaten
emeronTI 5:  hUbZayeT

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

dara: em"ag11:30 ehIy hUbZayeT  /
rINa: hUbmuncuH xj?uminTan'X,aneT. 
dara: ;f9enHxj?ucg'eTAhUbenAxageRkA.
rINa: KiteTAhUbenA{Na/

dara: hagcinCitenH xj?uB/eKfam U>b;f9Rtg'enA 
hagenaHq9aBaj'Nas' xj?ucg'sak. 

rINa: BitEmnb/ / GBa3wgxju?eTAEdr. 
dara: etaH

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English  

em"ag11:30ehIy maoN dApmuey huey houp baay 
tee?

It is 11:30 already would you like 
to go and eat?



hUbZayeT /
hUbmuncuH xj?uminTan'X,an  
eT.

houp muncoh kn )om mhnto )en klien 
tee ?

Go ahead and eat first; I am not 
yet hungry.

;f9enHxj?ucg'eTAhUbenA  
xageRkA.

tNay nhh kn )om cAN thw houp nhw 
khaaN kraw. 

I would like to eat out today.

KiteTAhUbenA{Na/ kht thw houp nhw   qae-naa ? Where do you have in mind?

hagcinCitenH xj?uB/eKfa  
mU>b;f9rRtg'enAhagenaH 
q9aBaj'Nas' xj?ucg'sak. 

haaN-chn cht nhh kn )om lhh kee thaa 
mhoup-tNay-traN nhw haaN nuh 
cNan ) nah kn )om cAN saak. 

I heard that a Chinese restaurant 
close to here serves delicious lunch 
and I want to try.

BitEmnb/ /    
GBa3wgxju?eTAEdr.

pht mEEn rhh?  qan )ceN kn )om thw 
dae.

Is it true?  Then, I also want to go.

etaH tAh Let's go.

Useful Words

Khmer Aid to Listening English Listening

karI karii curry

Rkug krong city

xageRkA khaaN kraw outside/out (like in "to eat out")

RKb'mux krup muk mixed

X,an khlien to be hungry

cg' cAN to want

cg'sak cAN saak to want to try

cin chn Chinese

cUl coul enter

qar chaa stirred fry



q9aBaj' qNAn delicious

CitenH cht nhh close to here

taragraymuxm>Ub taaraaN riey muk mhoup menu

EtTwkkk tae thk kAAk ice tea

etaH tAh letr's go

RtIecon trey-cien fried fish

RtUvkar trew kaa need

;f9h6wg thNay neN today

T?enr tuum nee vacant (free)

naTI nietii minute

b"unaMn ponmann how many, how much

Zay baay rice

Zayl9ac baay lNiec dinner

RbEhl prOhael around, may be

BitEmn pht mEEn to be true

Bisar pisaa to eat

eBlNa peel naa When 

ePsC# pheesece (eq drink

ePaCnIyda&n pooc-nii-thaan restaurant

mk mOOk to come

mkdl' mOOk dAl to arrive at

mkelg mOOk leeN to visit

mkviBaj mOOk vin ) to come back

man' mo (en chicken

mYycan muey caan a bowl

em"ag maoN time, hour

m>Ub mhoup food (dishes)



mU>b;f9Rtg' mhoup-tNay-traN food for lunch

yUr yuu long "time"

rk reek to look for

elg leeN play

sb_aycit5 saabay-cit to be happy

Rsaebo sraa bie beer

sac' sac meat

sac'RCUk sac-cruuk pork

;s0 sphy vegetable

hagcin haaN-chn Chinese Restaurant/ Store

Gg!7y qAANkuy to sit

Gg!7yelg qAANkuy leeN to stay as a guest at for a while

GBa3wg qan)ceN that's; so

GeBaI#Baj qan)-ceen ) to invite

 

                                                                                                                                        



The Verb (  man   )  
1.  Verb (  man   ) Occurs after a Subject  

a.  Affirmative Sentence with Verb (  man     )  

b.  Negative Sentence with Verb (  man     )  

c.  Interrogative Sentence with Verb (  man     )  

2.  Verb (  man   )     Occurs without a Subject  

a.  Affirmative Sentence with Verb (  man     )  

b.  Negative Sentence with Verb (  man     )  

c.  Interrogative Sentence with Verb (  man     )  

3. Verb (man ) as a Modal Verb

Learn this structure in grammar unit 8                        

 

The Verb (man )

   1.  The Verb (man ) "mien" Occurs after a Subject.

    When the verb (man ) occurs after a subject, it can be conveniently translated "to have".

        a.  Affirmative Sentence with Verb (man )

                                                                      

Subject + man + Object  

Example: 

Affirmative Sentence with Verb (man )
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Subject + (man ) + Object

xj7? man sm, m# Ur
I have sour soup
eyIg man m>Ubq9aBaj'[
We have delicious food
xj7? man luy
I have money
Kat' man Lan
He has a car
BYkeK man sm, karI 
They have curry

Top

        b.  Negative Sentence with Verb (man )

                                                                      

Subject + min + man + Object + eT
 

Example: 

Negative Sentence with Verb (man )

Subject + min + (man ) + Object + eT . 
xj7? min man sm, m# Ur eT . 
I do not have sour soup.
eyIg min man m>Ubq9aBaj'[ eT . 
We do not have delicious food.
xj7? min man luy eT . 
I do not have money.
Kat' min man Lan eT . 
He do not has a car.
BYkeK min man sm, karI eT . 
They do not have curry.

Top

       c.  Interrogative Sentence with Verb (man )
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etI + Subject + man + Object + b/eT / 
 

Example: 

Negative Sentence with Verb (man )

etI + Subject + (man ) + Object + b/eT / 
etI G6k man sm, m# Ur b/eT / 
Do I have sour soup.
etI eyIg man m>Ubq9aBaj'[ b/eT / 
Do we have delicious food.
etI xj7? man luy b/eT / 
Do I have money.
etI Kat' man Lan b/eT / 

Does he has a car.
etI BYkeK man sm, karI b/eT / 
Do they have curry.

Top

    2.   Verb (man ) Occurs without a Subject

    When it occurs without a subject or after a topic " or after demonstrative noun phrase", its 
meaning is 'there is, there exists'.

        a.  Affirmative Sentence with Verb (man )

                                                                      

A topic + man + Object 
Example: 

Affirmative Sentence with Verb (man )
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Topic + (man ) + Object

eyIgeTAePaCnIyda&ndara man m>Ubq9aBaj'[
We will go to Dara restaurant there are many delicious dishes.

enAsalaenH man nisitSeRcIn.
At this school there are many students.

enAePaCnIyda&nenH man mnusSeRcIn
I there are many people.

enAp8Hxj7? man Lan mYy 
At my house there is a car.
enAhagenH man esovePAl:[eRcIn

At this store there are many good books.

Top

        b.  Negative Sentence with Verb (man )

                                                                      

A topic + min + man + Object + eT
 

Example: 

Affirmative Sentence with Verb (man )

Topic + min + (man ) + Object eT . 
eyIgeTAePaCnIyda&ndara min man m>Ubq9aBaj'[ eT . 

We will go to Dara 
restaurant (not) there are many delicious 

dishes.
enAsalaenH min man nisitSeRcIn. eT . 

At this school (not) there are many students.
enAePaCnIyda&nenH min man mnusSeRcIn eT . 

I (not) there are many people.
enAp8Hxj7? min man Lan mYy eT . 

At my house (not) there is a car.
enAhagenH min man esovePAl:[eRcIn eT . 

At this store (not) there are many good books.

Top

            c.   Interrogative Sentence with Verb (man )
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A topic + etI + man + Object + b/eT / 
 

Example:

Affirmative Sentence with Verb (man )

Topic + etI + (man ) + Object b/eT / 
eyIgeTAePaCnIyda&ndara etI man m>Ubq9aBaj'[ b/eT / 

We will go to Dara 
restaurant are there many delicious dishes?

enAsalaenH etI man nisitSeRcIn. b/eT / 
At this school are there many students?

enAePaCnIyda&nenH etI man mnusSeRcIn b/eT / 
At this restaurant are there many people?

enAp8Hxj7? etI man Lan mYy b/eT / 
At my house is there a car?
enAhagenH etI man esovePAl:[eRcIn b/eT / 

At this store are there many good books?
enACitsN&aKa man hagZay eT /
Near the hotel is there a restaurant?

Top

Note:

    In the interrogative sentence with verb(man ), the particle (etI ) at the beginning of the 

interrogative sentence can be droped and the particle (b/ ) also can be droped.   Look at the last 

example in the table above.
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1.  Word Gg!7y to sit 5.  Word Bisar to drink or eat

2.  Word ePaCnIyda&nrestaurant 6.  Word ePsC# a drink

3.  Word ) rk looking for 7.  Word EtTwkkk ice tea

4.  Word   q9aBaj'[ to be delicious 8.  Word m>  U  b  food
 

1.  Word Gg!7y (to sit)

    Word (Gg!7y ) has two syllables.  Consonant (g ) could take sub-consonants ( !  ) as medial 

claster.  

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

Gg!7y Gg!7y qAAN kuy

Top

2.  Word ePaCnIyda&n (restaurant)

        Word (ePaCnIyda&n ) has 3 syllables.  Consonant (d ) could take sub-consonants ( &   ) as 

medial claster.  In this case, consonant (d ) remains silent.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

ePaCnIyda&n ePaC nIy zan  pooc nii-thaan

Top

3.  Word rk ( looking for )

    All Khmer consonant, there is an inherent vowel.  The inherent vowel for the first series 
consonant is /AA/ and second series consonant is /OO/.   The second series consonant (r ) has an 

inherent vowel /OO/, therefore the pronunciation of this syllable is (rOOk). 

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

rk rk rOOk

Top

4. Word q9aBaj'[ ( delicious )

    Consonant (q ) could take sub-consonants ( 9   ) as initial claster.  The diacritic bAntAq ( '   ) 

occurs on the top of the final consonant of a syllable and it is used to shorten the vowel of that 
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syllable.  The full or partial reduplication sign Leiktoo ([ ) is used to indicate that the word after 

which it occurs is to be repeated.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

q9aBaj'[ q9aBaj'[ chNAn) chNAn )

Top

5.  Word Bisar (to eat or drink)

    Word (Bisar ) has 2 syllables.  Consonant (r ) at the end of the word remains silent.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

Bisar Bi sa pi saa

Top

6.  Word ePsC# (a drink but not alcohol)

    Word (ePsC# ) has three syllables.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

ePsC# eP sc C  : phee se ce (eq

Top

7.  Word EtTwkkk (ice tea)

       All Khmer consonant, there is an inherent vowel.  The inherent vowel for the first series 
consonant is /AA/ and second series consonant is /OO/.   The second series consonant (k ) has an 

inherent vowel /AA/, therefore the pronunciation of this syllable is (kAAk)

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

EtTwkkk Et Twk kk  tae thk kAAk

Top

8.  Word m> Ub (food)

    Consonant (m ) could take sub-consonants ( >   ) as medial claster. 

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA
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m>Ub m>Ub mhoup

Unit 8
Lesson 1:   Looking for a Hotel
emeronTI 1:  rksN&aKa

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

saer"t: enAesomrabmansN&aKaefaklMmeT /
dara: ZaTman. sN&aKaGg!refakehIys:ateTot. 
saer"t: sN&aKaenaHenAq9ayBITIRkugeT /
dara: minq9ayeT. vaenACitRZasaTGg!rvt5. 
saer"t: manhagZayenACitsN&aKaeT /
dara: hagZayenAxageRkamsN&aKaenaHmanm> Ubq9aBaj'Nas'.

saer"t: cuHdaramanelxTUrs=B8sN&aKaenaHeT /  
xju?cg'kk'mYybn8b's?rab'GaTit<eRkay.

dara: ZaTxju?man. enHelxTUrs=B8  012 870 999  .
saer"t: GrKuNdara.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

enAesomrabmansN&aKar 
efaklMmeT /

nhw siem riep mien sAn-thaa-kie 
thaok lmOOm tee? 

Are there any hotel with 
reasonable price in Siem Reap

ZaTman. sN&aKaGg!r  
efakehIys:ateTot.

baat mien. sAn-thaa-kie qAN kOO 
thaok haey sqaat tiet?

Yes there is.  Angkor Hotel is 
cheap and clean.



sN&aKaenaHenAq9ayBI 
TIRkugeT/k

sAn-thaa-kie nuh nhw cNaay pii tii 
kroN tee?

Is the hotel far from the city. 

minq9ayeT. 
vaenACitRZasaTGg!rvt5.

mhn cNaay tee.  wie nhw cht praa-
saat qAN-kOO wo (et.

Not far. It is near Angkor Wat 
temple.

manhagZayenACit    
sN&aKaeT /

mien haaN baay nhw cht sAn-thaa-
kie tee.

Is there a restaurant near the 
hotel?

hagZayenAxageRkam 
sN&aKaenaHmanm> Ub  
q9aBaj'Nas'.

haaN baay nhw khaN kraom sAn-
thaa-kie nuh mien mhoup chNan ) 
nah?

A restaurant in that hotel has 
delicious food.

cuHdaramanelxTUrs=B8 
sN&aKaenaHeT /  
xju?cg'kk'mYybn8b's?rab' 
GaTit<eRkay.

coh dara mien leeq tuu-rOsap sAn-
thaa-kie nuh tee? kn )om cAN kAk 
muey bAn-tup sAm-rap qaa-tht 
kraoy.

Do you have telephone numbern 
for the hotel?  I want to book a 
room for next week.

ZaTxju?man. enHelx  
TUrs=B8 012870999.

baat kn )om mien. nih leeq tuu-
rOsap soun dAp pii pram- bey rOy-
cht sep pram-buen rOy kao sep 
pram buen.

Yes, I have.  Here is the phone 
number 012 870 999.

GrKuNdara. qAA kun dara Thank you Dara.

Lesson 2:    In a Hotel
emeronTI 2:  enAsN&aKar

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

pl: elakmanbn8b'T?enreT /
G6kTTYlePjov:ZaT man. elakRtUvkarbn8b'F?b/tUc   /
pl: bn8b'F?s?rab'BIrnak'.
G6kTTYlePjov:elaks6ak'enAb"unaMn;f9 /
pl: RbEhlmYyGaTit<.
G6kTTYlePjov:bn8b'F?manbn8b'Twk nigmasIunRtCak'mYy;f9 25  



dul,a.
pl: manbn8b'efakCagenHeT /
G6kTTYlePjov:ZaTman. bn8b'mYyeTot;f,  20 dul,a.
pl: xj?us?uemIlbn8b'sinZaneT /
G6kTTYlePjov:ZaT sUmGeBaI#Baj. 
pl: xj?uykbn8b'F?mYy.
G6kTTYlePjov:ZaT GrKuN. 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

elakmanbn8b'T?enreT / look mien bOn-tup tuum nee tee? Do you have a vacant room?

ZaT man.  
elakRtUvkarbn8b'F?b/tUc /

baat mien. look trew kaa bOn-tup thum 
rhh touc?

Yes, I have. Do you like a big room or 
a small room?

bn8b'F?s?rab'BIrnak'. bOn-tup thum som-rap pii ne(eq. A big room for two people.

elaks6ak'enAb"unaMn;f9 / look snaak nhw ponmaan tNay? How long will you stay?

RbEhlmYyGaTit<. pro-hael muey qaa tht. About one week.

bn8b'F?manbn8b'Twk nig  
masIunRtCak' mYy;f9 25  
dul,a.

bOn-tup thum mien bOn-tup thk and 
masen trAA ce (eq me-nphhy pram 
dolaa. 

A big room with bathroom and 
airconditioning is 25 dollar a day.

manbn8b'efakCagenHeT / mien bOn-tup thaok cieN nih tee? Do you have a cheaper one?

ZaTman. 
bn8b'mYyeTot;f, 20 
dul,a.

baat mien.   bOn tup muey tiet tlay me 
phhy dollar.

Yes, I have.  The other room is 20 
dollar.

xj?us?uemIlbn8b'sinZaneT/ kn)om som meel bOn-tup sen baan tee? May I have a look?

ZaT sUmGeBaI#Baj. baat soum qan)ceen) Please, go ahead.

xj?uykbn8b'F?mYy. kn)om yOOk bOn-tup thum muey. I take the big one.

ZaT GrKuN. baat, qAA-kun. Yes, thank you.



Lesson 3:    Inquiring for a Hotel
emeronTI 3:  sYrrksN&aKa

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

cn: manFa,b'eTAelgP6?eBBajeT /
dara: ZaTxj?uFa,b'eTAelgeRcIndgehIy.
cn: eBlenAP6?eBBaj G6ks6ak'enA{Na  /
dara: xj?us6ak'enAsN&aKar eh!aldineh!t. 
cn: sN&aKarh6wgs:ateT/
dara: s:atehIyminsUv;f,eTotpg.
cn: mYyyb't;m,b"unaMnEdr /
dara: RbEhl 25 dul,a. 
cn: minsUv;f,b"unaMnEdr.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

manFa,b'eTAelgP6?eBBajeT/ mien thlo )ep thw leeN pnum-phn )  
tee? Have you visited Phnom Penh?

ZaTxj?uFa,b'eTAelgeRcIndg ehIy. baat kn )om thlo )ep thw leeN cra )en 
dAAN haey. 

Yes, I have visited for many times.

eBlenAP6?eBBaj G6ks6ak'enA{Na  /peel nhw  pnum-phn ) ne (eq snak nhw 
qae naa ? 

Where did you stay when you were 
in Phnom Penh?

xj?us6ak'enAsN&aKar 
eh!aldineh!t.

kn )om snaaq nhw sAnthaakie   
Golden Gate.  I stayed at Golden Gate Hotel.

sN&aKarh6wgs:ateT/ sAnthaakie nhNsqaat tee? Is the hotel clean?

s:atehIyminsUv;f, eTotpg. sqaat haey mhn sew tlay tiet phAAN. 
      It is clean and also inexpensive.

mYyyb't;m,b"unaMnEdr / muey yup dAmlay ponmaan dae? How much does it cost per night?

RbEhl 25  dul,a. prAA-hael mephhy-pram dulaa. It is about 25 dollars.

minsUv;f,b'"unaMnEdr. mhn-sew tlay ponmaan dae. It is not very expensive.



Lesson 4:   Meeting in the Hotel
emeronTI 4:  CYbK6aenAsN&aKar

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

saer"t: C?rabsYrelakdara/

dara:
C?rabsYrelaksaer"t. 
elaks6ak'enAsN&aKarenHEdrs/

saer"t: ZaT h6wgehIy. 
dara: elakmkdl'P6?eBBajb"unMan;f9ehIy /
saer"t: RbEhlmYyGaTit<ehIy.
dara: elakmkeFIVkarb/mkelg /

saer"t: xj?7mkelgbgRbusxj?u. 
xj?7minEdlCYbKat'eRcInq6a?ehIy.

dara: elakRtlb'eTAviBaj;f9NaEdr  /
saer"t: xj7?Rtlb'eTAviBajenA;f9Gg!ar +.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English  

C?rabsYrelakdara/ cum riep sue look daaraa ? Hello, Mr. Dara?

C?rabsYrelaksaer"t. 
elak 
s6ak'enAsN&aKarenHEdr /s

cum riep sue look Sareit.  look 
snaq nhw santhaakie nih dae? 

Hello, Mr. Saret.  Are you staying 
in this hotel too?

ZaT h6wgehIy. Baat nhN haey. Yes.

elakmkdl'P6?eBBajb"unMan   
;f9ehIy /

look mOOk dAl pnum-phn ) ponmaan 
thNay haey?  

How many days have you been in 
Phnom Penh?

RbEhlmYyGaTit<ehIy. prAhael muey qaatht haey . Approximately one week already.

elakmkeFIVkarb/mkelg/ look mOOk twee kaa rhh mOOk leeN ? Did you come here for business or 
for a visit?



xj?umkelgbgRbusxj?u. 
xj?uminEdlCYbKat' 
eRcInq6a?ehIy.

kn )om mOOk leeN bAAN-proh  kn )om. 
kn )om mhn dael cuep ko )et craen 
cnam haey.  

I came here to visit my older 
brother.  I have not met him for a 
number of years.

elakRtlb'eTAviBaj;f9Na/ look tralap thw whn ) tNay naa?  When will you go back?

;f9Gg!arxju?Rtlb'eTA 
viBajehIy.

tNay qaNkie kn )om tralap thw whn ) 
haey . I will go back on Tuesday.

Lesson 5:   Looking for a House to 
Rent 

emeronTI 5:  rkp8HCYl

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

pl: C?rabsYr.
saer"t: enACitenHmanp8HCYleT /
pl: enACitenHxju?mindwgeT. ebIenACitp8Hxj?7manBIrbIEdr. 
saer"t: s:ateT / F?b/tUc  /

pl: mYyF?man5bn8b'. BIreTottUc[  
xju?fas:atehIyminsUv;f,eT.

saer"t: CUnxj?ueTAemIlpgZaneT /
pl: Zancg'eTAeBlNa / RZab'xju? xju?CUneTA   /

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

C?rabsYr. cum riep sue. Hello.

enACitenH manp8HCYleT  / nhw cht nih mien pte (eh cuel tee? Is there a house for rent near here?

enACitenH xju?mindwgeT.  nhw cht nih kn )om mhn dhN tee.  bae 
nhw cht pte (eh  kn )om mien pii bey 

I don't know if there is near here.  
There are two or three near my house.



ebIenACitp8HmanBIrbIEdr. dae. 

s:ateT / F?b/tUc  / sqaat tee? thum rhh touc? Is the house look nice?  Big or small?

mYyF?man5bn8b'. BIreTottUc[.  
xju?fas:atehIyminsUv;f,eT.

muey thum mien pram bOn-tup. pii 
tiet touc touc. kn )om thaa sqaat, 
haey mhn sew tlay tee. 

One is five rooms and the other two 
are small.   I think the house is clean 
and they are not very expensive.

CUnxj?ueTAemIlpgZaneT / coun kn )om thw meel phON baan tee? Can you take me to have a look at 
those house?

Zancg'eTAeBlNa / RZab'xju?  
xju?CUneTA /

baan, cAN thw peil naa? brap kn )om, 
kn )om coun thw. 

When do you want to go?  Tell me I 
will take you there.

Useful Words

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

kk' kAk to reserve

eRcIndg craen dAAN many times

q9aBaj' chNan ) delicious 

q9ay cNaay far

q6a? cnam year

Cit cht near

CUn cuun take (someone) to



dwg dhN know

t;m, dAmlay cost

CYb cuep to meet

tUc touc small

efak thaok to be cheap

efakCag thaok cieN to be cheaper

efaklMm thaok-lmOOm reasonable price

;f, tlay expensive

T?enr tuum nee vacant

eTAelg thw leeN visit

F? thum big

Fa,b' thlo (ep used to (have been)

eFIVkar twee kaa work (business)

bn8b' bOn-tup room

bn8b'Twk bOn-tup thk bathroom

RbEhl pro-hael approximately

RZasaT praa-saat temple



p8HCYl pte (eh cuel house for rent

mkdl' mOOk dA arrive (have been to)

masIunRtCak' masen trAA ce (eq airconditioning

minEdl mhn dael never (have not met)

minsUv mhn sew not so expensive

mYyGaTit< muey qaa tht one week.

m>Ub mhoup food.

yk yOOk take

elxTUrs=B8 leeq tuu-rOsap telephone number

sN&aKar sAn-thaa-kie hotel

s?rab' som-rap for

s?uemIl som emel to have a look

s6ak'enA snaak nhw stay

s:at sqaat clean (nice beautiful)

hagZay haaN baay restaurant



 

                                                                                                               

Verb (  man   )     as a Modal Verb  

1.  Affirmative Sentence with Verb (  man     ) as a Modal Verb  

2.  Negative Sentence with Verb (  man     ) as a Modal Verb  

3.  Interrogative Sentence with Verb (  man     ) as a Modal Verb  
4. Note  

Verb (man ) as a Modal Verb

    The verb (man ) occurs in the modal verb position, it means something like 'to happen to', to 

have occasion (to do something)' as in  (pro-drop) language.   In some dialects mien tends to 
replace the modal verb baan 'to have done something, to have had occasion to do something. 

        1.  Affirmative Sentence with Verb (man ) as a Modal Verb

                                                                      

Subject + man + Verb + Object  

Example:

Affirmative Sentence with Verb (man ) as a Modal Verb

Subject + (man ) + Verb + Object

xj7? man Fa,b' eTAelgP6?eBBaj.
I have had occasion to visit Phnom Penh or I have visited Phnom Penh.
eyIg man s!al' kEn,geRcIn.
We have known many places or I have knowledge of many places.
Kat' man F,ab' eTAGaRsukExMr.

He has had occasion to visit Cambodia or He has visited Cambodia.
xj7? man dwg kEn,glk'LaneRcIn.

I have known many car dealers.
BYkeK man eron ExMrbn5icbn5Yc.
They have studies some Khmer or They are happen to study some 

khmer.

Top
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        2.  Negative Sentence with Verb (man ) as a Modal Verb

                                                                          

Subject + min + man + Verb + Object + eT
 

Example:

Negative Sentence with Verb (man ) as a Modal Verb

Subject + min + (man ) + Verb + Object + eT.
xj7? min man Fa,b' eTAelgP6?eBBaj eT.

I have not had occasion to visit Phnom Penh or I have not visited Phnom Penh.
eyIg min man s!al' kEn,geRcIn eT.
We have not known many places or I have not knowledge of many places.
Kat' min man F,ab' eTAGaRsukExMr eT.
He has not had occasion to visit Cambodia or He has not visited Cambodia.
xj7? min man dwg kEn,glk'LaneRcIn eT.

I have not known many car dealers.
BYkeK min man eron ExMrbn5icbn5Yc eT.
They have not studies some Khmer or They are not happen to study some 

khmer.

Top

        3.  Interrogative Sentence with Verb (man ) as a Modal Verb

                                                                          

etI + Subject + man + Verb + Object + b/eT / 
 

Example:

Interrogative Sentence with Verb (man ) as a Modal Verb

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit8/grammar8/grammar_8.htm#top%23top


etI + Subject + (man ) + Verb + Object + b/eT / 
etI elak man Fa,b' eTAelgP6?eBBaj b/eT / 
Have you had an occasion to visit Phnom Penh? or Have you visited Phnom 

Penh?
etI BYkeK man s!al' kEn,geRcIn b/eT / 

Have they known many places? or Have they had knowledge of many places.
etI nag man F,ab' eTAGaRsukExMr b/eT / 
Has she had occasion to visit Cambodia? or Has she visited Cambodia?
etI elak man dwg kEn,glk'LaneRcIn b/eT / 

Have you known many car dealers?
etI BYkeK man eron ExMrbn5icbn5Yc b/eT / 

Have they studies some Khmer? or Are they happen to study some khmer?

Top

Note:

Verb (man ) as a modal verb is commonly used in the interrogative sentence

 

                                                                                                                         

1.  Word sN&aKar hotel 5.  Word TUrs=B8 telephone

2.  Word efaklMm reasonable 
price 6.  Word h6wg that

3.  Word ) s:at to be clean 7.  Word bn8b' room

4.  Word   kk' to deposit 8.  Word masIunRtCak' airconditioning  

1.  Word sN&aKar ( hotel )

    Noun (sN&aKar ) has three syllables.  Consonant (N ) could take sub-consonants ( & ) as medial 

claster.  Consonant (r ) at the end of the word remains silent.  Consonant (f ) and (z ) have the 

same sound, loaned words from Sanskrit and Pali are often spell with (z ).

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

sN&aKar sn' za Ka  sAn-thaa-kie
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Top

2.  Word efaklMm ( reasonable price )

        Word (efaklMm ) has two syllables.  Consonant (l ) could take sub-consonants ( M   ) as initial 

claster.  In this case.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

efaklMm efak lMm thaok lmOOm

Top

3.  Word s:at (medical doctor)

    Consonant (s ) could take sub-consonants ( :  ) as initial claster.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

s:at s:at sqaat

Top

4. Word kk'  ( to deposit )

    All Khmer consonant, there is an inherent vowel.  The inherent vowel for the first series consonant 
is /AA/ and second series consonant is /OO/.   The first series consonant (k ) has an inherent vowel 

/AA/, therefore the pronunciation of this syllable is (kOOk).  The diacritic bAntAq ( '   ) occurs on the top 

of the final consonant of a syllable and it is used to shorten the vowel of that syllable.

Word Without Diacritic Word With Diacritic

kk kAAk to be frozen kk' kAk to deposit

Top

5.  Word TUrs=B8 ( telephone )

    Word (TUrs=B8 ) has three syllables.  Consonant (r ) in the middle of this word is pronounced with its 

inherent vowel  /OO/.   Diacritic Sanyok Sanha ( =   ) is used in a certain loaned words from Pali or 

Sanskrit.  The syllable (s=B8 ), the diacritic has the same value as vowel (- a ).  Sub-consonant ( 8   ) 

found under consonant (B ) is not pronouned in syllable (s=B8 ).

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA
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TUrs=B8 TU r sab'  tuu-rOsap

Top

6.  Word h6wg ( that )

    Word (h6wg) has a syllable.  Consonant (h ) is silent.  Sub-consonant ( 6   ) is pronounced as a 

replacement to consonant ( h ).    

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

h6wg nwg nhN

Top

7.  Word bn8b' ( room )

   Consonant (n ) take sub-consonants ( 8  ) as medial claster.  All Khmer consonant, there is an 

inherent vowel.  The inherent vowel for the first series consonant is /AA/ and second series 
consonant is /OO/.   The second series consonant (T ) has an inherent vowel /AA/, therefore the 

pronunciation of this syllable is (tAAp).    The diacritic bAntAq     ( '    ) occurs on the top of the final 

consonant of a syllable and it is used to shorten the vowel of that syllable.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

bn8b' bn Tb' bAn-tup

Top

8.  Word masIunRtCak ' (airconditioning)

    The word (masIunRtCak' ) has four syllables.  Kbies kroam ( u  ) is used in lieu of diacritic Treysap 

( ~   ) when consonants are used with vowels ( ii I w W      ).

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

masIunRtCak' masIunRtCak' ma sen trAA ce (eq
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Unit 9
Lesson 1:  Asking Time
emeronTI 1:  sYrem"ag

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

sux:a eRkakeLIgP,WehIy
rINa: em"agb"unManehIy /    
sux: em"agCit 6:00  ehIy. eyIgminKYryWteT  

eRBaH;f9enHCa;f9cUlerond?bUg.

rINa:
EmnehIyeyIgRtUveTAeGayTan'em"ag. 
eyIgcUleronem"agbunMan/

sux: em"ag 7:30  naTI.
rINa: minGIeTenAsl'eBleRcInEdr. 

eyIgKYrBajau?GahareBlRBwk rYcsinsimeTA. 
sux: GBa#wgk+Zan.
rINa: xju?eFVIrYcehIyBajau?eTA.
sux: GrKuNeRcIn.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

Pjak'eLIg P,WehIy pn)eek laeN plhh haey! Wake up, it is already dawn!.

em"agb"unManehIy/ maoN ponmaan haey ? What time is it?

em"agCit 6:00  ehIy. 
eyIgminKYryWteT 
eRBaH;f9enHCa;f9cUlerond?bUg.

maoN cit pram-muey haey.   
yeeN mhn kue yhht tee prueh 
thNay nhh cie thNay coul rien 
dam-dAmbouN.

It is almost six o'clock.  We shouldn't 
be late because it is the first day of 
school.

EmnehIyeyIgRtUveTA 
eGayTan'em"ag. 
eyIgcUleronem"agbunMan/

mEEn haey yeeN trev  thw qaoy 
to (en  maoN.  yeeN coul rien 
maoN ponmaan? 

Of course we should get there on 
time.  What time does class start?

em"ag 7:30  naTI. maoN pramphl saamsep nietii.  At seven-thirty.



minGIeTenAsl'eBleRcInEdr. 
eyIgKYrBajau?Gahar 
eBlRBwkrYcsinsimeTA.

mhn qey tae nhw sAl peel  craen 
dae.  yeeN kue  n)am qaahaa 
peel-prhk ruec sen shm thw.

No problem; we still have time.  We 
should eat breakfast before we go.

GBa#wgk+Zan. qan )ceN kAA baan. That's fine.

xju?eFVIrYcehIyBajau?eTA. kn)om tvee ruec-haey n)am thw. I made it already go ahead and it.

GrKuNeRcIn. qAA-kun craen. Thank you.

Lesson 2:   Days of a Week
emeronTI 2:  ;f9k6ugsZ5ah+

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

sux:amSilmiBajG6keTANa / 
saer"t:x?jueTAsarmn8IreTAemIlrUbcm,ak' Etsarmn8IrbiTTVar.  
sux: sarmn8IrminebIkeTenA;f9c=n8.
saer"t:elakdWgsarmn8IrebIkenA;f9Nax,HeT/

sux: eKebIkBI;f9Gg!ardl';f9esAr ehIybiT;f9GaTit<  
nige;f9c=n8.

saer"t:GrKuNelaksux.

sux: GaTit<eRkayRbsinebIelakeTATUrs=B8ehAxj?upg 
eRBaHxj?7cg'eTAEdr.

saer"t:h6wgehIyca?xj?uTUrs=B8eTA.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

mSilmiBajG6keTANa / msel mhn) ne(eq  thw naa? Where did you go yesterday?

x?jueTAsarmn8IreTAemIl rUbcm,ak'  
Etsarmn8Ir biTTVar.  

kn)om thw saraq-mu (enthh  thw m(e(el 
ruup cAmlaq tae saraq-mu (enthh bet 
twie. 

I went to the museum to see statues.

sarmn8IrminebIkeTenA ;f9c=n8. saraq-mu (enthh mhn  baek tee nhw 
thNay can. 

The museum is not open on Monday.



elakdWgsarmn8IrebIk 
enA;f9Nax,HeT/

look deN  saraq-mu (enthh  baek nhw 
thNay naa klah tee?  

Sir, do you know on what days it is open?. 

eKebIkBI;f9Gg!ardl' ;f9esAr+  
ehIybiT ;f9GaTit< nig;f9c=n8.  

kee baek pii thNay qANkie dAl  
thNay saw haey bet thNay qatiht 
nhN thNay can.  

It is open from Tuesday to Saturday and is 
closed on Sunday and Monday.

GrKuNelaksux. qAA-kun look sok. Thanks Mr. Saret.

GaTit<eRkayRbsinebI 
elakeTATUrs=B8ehAxj?upg 
eRBaHxj?7cg'eTAEdr.

qatiht kraoy prsen bea look thw 
tuureesap haw kn )om phAAN prueh 
kn)om    cAN thw dae. 

Next week give me a call if you go .

h6wgehIyca?xj?uTUrs=B8eTA. neN haey cam kn)om tuureesap thw. Sure, I will call you.

Lesson 3:    Month and 
Year

emeronTI 3:  Exnigq6a?

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

sux: elakeTARsukExMreBlNa / 
rINa: ZaTxju?nwgeTAExtulaq6a?eRkay.
sux: elakRtlb'mkviBajExNaEdr /
rINa: xju?nwgRtlb'mkviBajenAExmkraq6a?eRkay.
sux: enARsukExMr rdUvenHl:Nas' eRBaHvaminsUvek5A.  
rINa: h6wgehIy rdUvenHRtCak'bni5c. 
sux: elakeTAeFVIGIdl'eTAbIbYnEx{eNaH/
rINa: xju?eTARsavRCav.
sux: GUr GBa3wg 

 



Khmer Aid to Listening English  

elakeTARsukExMreBlNa / look thw srok-kmae peel-naa? When are you going to 
Cambodia?

ZaTxj?7nwgeTAExtulaq6a?eRkay. baat kn )om nhN  thw kae tola 
cnam kraoy.  

I will go to cambodia in 
October next year.

elakRtlb'mkviBajExNaEdr/
look trAlAp mOOk whn ) kae naa 
dae? 

 

What month are you going to 
come back?

xj7?nwgRtlb'mkviBajenA 
Exmkra.

kn )om trAlAp mOOk whn ) nhw kae 
cnam kaoy. I will go back in January. 

enARsukExMr rdUvenHl:Nas'  
eRBaHvaminsUvek5A.

nhw        srok-kmae redew  nhh 
lqAA nah pru (eh wie mhn sew 
kdaw.  

It is very nice in this season 
because it is not hot.

h6wgehIy rdUvenHRtCak'bni5c. nhN   haey   redew  nhh trAce (eq   
bAntec. 

You are right, this season is a 
bit colder.

elakeTAeFVIGIdl'eTAbIbYnEx 
{eNaH/

look thw twee  qey dAl  thw bey 
buen khae qae-noh? 

Why do you have to be there 
for three to four months?

xju?eTARsavRCav. cOm-puh kn )om, kn )om coul cit 
mien tNay cieN mien plieN. 

I will do my research over 
there.

GUr GBa3wg kn )om kOO qan)-ceN dae. Oh! I know.

Lesson 4:  Making Appoinment 
emeronTI 4:  karNat'CYb

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

sux:aC?rabsYr enHCakariyal=yevC#bN%it huk ehog.     
G6knagmankarGIVEdr / 

NavI: xM?uminsUvRsYlx,YnesaHb"unMan;f9enH.   
xM?ucg'BieRKaHCamYyelakevC#bN%itbni5c.

sux:
sZ5ah +enHKat'T?enrenA;f9BuF ema"g  3:30naTI nigema"g  
4:30naTI.

NavI: xju?Cab'rvl'rhUtenA;f9BuF.



sux: RbsinebIG6knagGacmk;f9suRkviBajelakevC#bN%it 
GacCYbG6knagZanenAcen,aHBIem"agmYyeTAem"agbIl9ac.

NavI: GBa3wg x?M7GaceTAem"agBIrZaneT  /
sux: ZanG6knag. G6knageQMaHGIEdr / 
NavI: can' NavI. 
sux: GrKuNG6knag.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

C?rabsYr enHCakariyal=y  
evC#bN%it huk ehog.    
G6knagmankarGIVEdr / 

cum riep sue nhh cie kaariyaalay 
look veicce(ek-bAndht hok hiieN.  
ne (eq-nieN mien kaa qwey dae?

Hello.  This is Dr. Hok Hieng's office.   
Could you tell me the reason for your call?

xM?7minsUvRsYlx,YnesaH b"unMan  
;f9enH. x?M7cg'BieRKaHCamYy  
elakevC#bN%itbni5c.

kn )om mhn sew sruel kluen tee 
ponmaan tNay nih. kn )om cAN 
pikru (eh ciemuey look veicce (ek-
bAndht bAntec.  

I have not been feeling well over the last 
few days.   I would like to consult the 
doctor.

sZ5ah +enHKat'T?enrenA ;f9BuF  
ema"g 3:30naTI nigema"g  
4:30naTI.

sapdaa nih ko (et tumnee nhw tNay 
put maoN bey-saamsep nietii nhN 
buen-saamsep nietii. 

For this week, he is free on Wednesday at 
3: 30 and 4:30.

xju?Cab'rvl'rhUtenA;f9BuF. kn )om co (ep rOOwu (el rOO-hout nhw 
tNay put. 

I am busy all day on Wednesday.  

RbsinebIG6knagGac 
mk;f9suRkviBajelak 
evC#bN%itGacCYbG6knag 
ZanenAcen,aHBI em"ag  
mYyeTAem"agbIl9ac.

prAs (en-ba (e ne(eq-nieN mOOk tNay 
sok whn) look veicce (ek-bAndht qaac 
cu (ep ne (eq-nieN baan nhw cAnlAh 
pii mo(eN mey thw mo(eN bey lNiec. 

If you could come on Friday instead, the 
doctor can see you between one to threee 
p.m.  

GBa3wgx?M7GaceTAem"agBIr ZaneT  / qAn)c (eN kn )om qaac thw mo(eN pii 
baan tee? 

Then, can I come at two o' clock.

ZanG6knag. G6knageQMaHGVIEdr / baan ne (eq-nieN. ne(eq-nieN cmu (eh 
qwey dae?   

That is fine, sir.  What is your full name?

can' NavI. can navy. Can Sok.

GrKuNG6knag. qAA-kuun ne (eq-nieN. Thank you, sir.



Useful Words

Khmer Aid to Listening English Listening

kk1da kaqkedaa July

kBaaJa kan )n)aa September

kariyal=y kaariyaalay office

kum): kumphe (eq February

ek5A kdaw hot

eRkay kraoy next (day)

Ex khae month

q6a? cnam year

d?bUg dOmbouN beginning

tula tolaa October

RtCak' trAce (eq cold

Rtlb' trAlAp to return

;f9 tNay day

;f9c=n8 tNay-can Monday

;f9Gg!ar+ tNay-qANkie Tuesday

;f9BuF tNay-put Wednesday

;f9RBhs_t } tNay-prOho (eh Thursday

;f9suRk tNay-sok Friday

;f9esAr+ tNay-saw Saturday

;f9GaTit< tNay-qatht Sunday

TUrs=B8ehA tuureesap haw to call (telephone)

T?enr tumnee free, available

F6U tnuu December



naTI nietii minute

ibn5ic bAntec a little bit

biT bet close

ebIk baek open

RbsinebI prsen bea If

BieRKaH pikru (eh to consult

eBl peel time

eBlNa peel-naa when

eBlRBwk peel prhq morning time

eRBaH prueh because

Pjak'eLIg pn )eek laeN Wake up

P,W plhh dawn

mkra me(ekeraa January

ema"g maoN hour

mifuna mithonaa June

mina minaa Match

mun mun last (day)

emsa meesaa April

mSilmiBaj msel mhn ) yesterday

rdUv rOO-dew season

rUbcm,ak' ruup cAmlaq statues

vic4ika whccekaa November

vinaTI winietii second

evC#bN%it veicce(ek-bAndht doctor

sZ5ah+ b/ GaTit<  sapaadaa week

sarmn8Ir saraq-mu (enthh museum

sIha seyhaa August

RsavRCav sraaw criew research



RsukExMr srok-kmae Cambodia

Gahar qaa haa food

\sPa quhsephie May

 

                                                                                                                                        

I.  Adverb of Time Use in Past Tense
II.Past Tense

1.  Affirmative sentence
2.  Negative sentence
3. Interrogative sentence                        

I.  Adverb of Time

    Adverb of time is very important in Khmer past tense, it provides precise information about 
past tense.   Adverb of time uses for past tense includes:

Adverb of Time

eBlmun peel mun last time

ta?gBImun taN pii mun before this time  

mSilmiBaj msel mhn ) yesterday  

;f9GaTit<mun thNai qaa tit mun last week  

mSilmYy;f9 msel muey thNai the day before yester day  

;f9mun thNai  mun last day  

Exmun khae mun last month  

q6a?mun chnam mun last year  

yb'miBaj yOp mhn ) last night  

kalBIyUrNas'mkehIy kaal pii yuu nah mOOk haey once upon a time  

k67gburaNkal knoN bo raane kaal in the ancient times  
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munenH mun nih just or a little time ago  

Note:

    Khmer adverb of time is usually found at the beginning or at the end of the sentence.

Top

II.  Past Tense

    The structure of past tense in Khmer language is different from English.  The past tense is 
formed by adding adverb of time to the beginning or at the end of the present tense.

    1.  Affirmative Sentence:

Affirmative Sentence for Past Tense
Adverb of Time for Past Tense + Present Tense

Adverb of Time for Past Tense + Subject + Verb

Adverb of Time for Past Tense + Subject + Verb + Object

Or

Affirmative Sentence for Past Tense
Present Tense + Adverb of Time for Past

Subject + Verb + Object + Adverb of Time for Past Tense

Subject + Verb + Object + Adverb of Time for Past Tense

Example: 

Affirmative Sentence for Past Tense
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Adv for PT +Subject + Verb +   Object
mSilmiBaj x?ju eTA sarmn8Ir.

Yesterday I go to (went) the museum.
Exmun x?ju CYb saer"t.

Last month I meet (met) Saret.
yb'miBaj x?ju y?.

Last night I cry (cried)
q6a?mun Kat' eTAelg RsukExMr.

Last year he visits (visited) Cambodia
munenH nag mk salarbs'xj7?.

A little time ago she comes to 
(came) my school.

;f9GaTit<mun BYkeK s6ak'enA sN&aKarenH.
Last week they stays (stayed) in this hotel.
;f9mun xj7? TiBaj k?uBU<T=rmYy.

Last day (one day 
in the past) I buy (bought) a computer.

 

Top

    2.   Negative Sentence for Past Tense

    The negative sentence for past tense is formed by adding adverb of time to the beginning or 
at the end of the negative present tense.

Negative Sentence for Past Tense
Adverb of Time for Past Tense + Negative Present Tense

Adverb of Time for Past Tense + Subject + min or Gt' + Verb + eT

Adverb of Time for Past Tense + Subject + min or Gt' + Verb + Object + eT

Or

Negative Sentence for Past Tense
Present Tense + Adverb of Time for Past Tense

Subject + min or Gt' + Verb + eT + Adverb of Time for Past Tense

Subject + min or Gt' + Verb + Object + eT + Adverb of Time for Past Tense

Example:
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Affirmative Sentence for Past Tense
  

Adv for PT + Subject + min + Verb +  Object + eT
mSilmiBaj x?ju min eTA sarmn8Ir eT.

Yesterday I did not go to the museum.
Exmun x?ju min CYb saer"t eT.

Last month I did not meet Saret.
yb'miBaj x?ju min y? eT.

Last night I did not cry
q6a?mun Kat' min eTAelg RsukExMr eT.

Last year he did not visit Cambodia
munenH nag min mk salarbs'xj7? eT.

A little time ago she did not comes to my school.
;f9GaTit<mun BYkeK min s6ak'enA sN&aKarenH eT.
Last week they did not stay in this hotel.
;f9mun xj7? min TiBaj k?uBU<T=rmYy eT.

Last day (one day 
in the past) I did not buy a computer.

 

Top

    3.  Interrogative Sentence for Past Tense

    The interrogative sentence for past tense is formed by adding adverb of time to the 
beginning or at the end of the interrogative present tense.

Affirmative Sentence for Past Tense
Adverb of Time for Past Tense + Present Tense

Adverb of Time for Past Tense + etI + Subject + Verb + b/eT /

Adverb of Time for Past Tense + etI + Subject + Verb + Object + b/eT /

Or

Negative Sentence for Past Tense
Present Tense + Adverb of Time for Past Tense

etI + Subject + Verb + b/eT / + Adverb of Time for Past Tense

etI + Subject + Verb + Object + b/eT / + Adverb of Time for Past Tense
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Example:

Affirmative Sentence for Past Tense
  

Adv for PT + etI + Subject + Verb +  Object + b/eT/
mSilmiBaj etI nag eTA sarmn8Ir b/eT/

Yesterday did she go to the museum?
Exmun etI elak CYb saer"t b/eT/

Last month did you meet Saret?
yb'miBaj etI G6k y? b/eT/

Last night did you cry?
q6a?mun etI Kat' eTAelg RsukExMr b/eT/

Last year did he visit Cambodia?
munenH etI nag mk salarbs'xj7? b/eT/

A little time ago did she come to my school?
;f9GaTit<mun etI BYkeK s6ak'enA sN&aKarenH b/eT/
Last week did they stay in this hotel?
;f9mun etI elak TiBaj k?uBU<T=rmYy b/eT/

Last day (one day 
in the past) you buy a computer?

 

                                                                                                                         

1.  Word Pjak' to wake up 5.  Word kariyal=y office

2.  Word rUbcm,ak' statues 6.  Word evC#bN%it doctor

3.  Word ) sarmn8Ir museum 7.  Word cen,aH between

4.  Word biT to close 8.  Word ;f9c=n8 Monday  

 

1.  Word Pjak' ( to wake up )
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    Word (Pjak' ) has two syllables.  Consonant (P ) could take sub-consonants ( j ) as initial claster.  

The diacritic bAntAq ( '   ) occurs on the top of the final consonant of a syllable and it is used to 

shorten the vowel of that syllable.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

Pjak' Pjak' pn )eek

Note: 

Consonant (Baj ) has two sub-consonants ( j   ) and  ( J  ).

Sub-consonant ( j   )   is used as an initial claster and ( J  ) is used as a medial claster.

Top

2.  Word rUbcm,ak' ( statue )

        Word (rUbcm,ak' ) has three syllables.  All Khmer consonant, there is an inherent vowel.  The 

inherent vowel for the first series consonant is /AA/ and second series consonant is /OO/.   The first 

series consonant (c ) has an inherent vowel /AA/.  The inherent vowel for the first series 

consonant became shorter when it follows consonant (m ), therefore the pronunciation of this 

syllable is (cAm).  Consonant (m ) could takes sub-consonant   ( ,  ) as a medial claster.  The 

diacritic bAntAq ( '   ) occurs on the top of the final consonant of a syllable and it is used to shorten 

the vowel of that syllable.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

rUbcm,ak' rUb cm lak'  ruup cAm laq

Note:

The inherent vowel for the first series consonant became shorter when it follows consonant (m ).

Top

3.  Word sarmn8Ir ( museum)

    Word (sarmn8Ir ) has four syllables.  Consonant (r ) in the middle of the words is usually 

pronouned as (raq).  Consonant (m ) could take sub-consonant ( 8  ) as a medial claster.  Consonant 

(r ) at the end of the word usually remains silent.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA
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sarmn8Ir sa rak' mn' TI   sa raq mu (en thh

Top

4. Word biT ( to close )

    Word ( biT ) has a syllable.  There are two form of spellings.  When the word end with second 

series consonant (T ), it means (to close).  If the word end with first series consonant (t ), it 

means (to stick).  The pronunciation of the two words are the same. 

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

biT bit bet

Top

5.  Word kariyal=y ( office )

    Word (kariyal=y ) has four syllables.     Diacritic Sanyok Sanha ( =   ) is used in a certain loaned 

words from Pali or Sanskrit.  The syllable (l=y ) ends in consonant (y ), therefore the diacritic 

has the same value as vowel (; - ).

Word Without Diacritic Word With Diacritic

kariyal=y kaa ri yaa 
ly no meaning kariyal=y kaa ri yaa lay office

Top

6.  Word evC#bN%it  ( doctor )

    Word (evC#bN%it ) has four syllables.  Consonant (C ) in the middle of the words is usually 

pronouned as (ce (ek).   Consonant (b ) could take sub-consonant ( %  ) as a medial claster.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

evC#bN%it evC Cak' bn' Dit   veic ce (ek bAn dht

Top

7.  Word cen,aH ( between )

   Word (cen,aH ) has two syllables.  Consonant (n ) take sub-consonants ( ,  ) as medial claster. 
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Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

cen,aH cn' eLaH cAn lAh

Top

8.  Word ;f9c=n8 (Monday)

    The word (;f9c=n8 ) has two syllables.  Consonant ( f ) could take sub-consonant ( 9  ) as a initial 

claster.  The syllable (c=n8 ), the diacritic (   = )   has the same value as vowel (- a ).  Sub-consonant ( 

8  ) found under consonant (B ) is not pronouned in syllable (c=n88 ).

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

;f9c=n8 ;f9 can' thNay can

Unit 10
Lesson 1:   Asking Direction to National Museum
emeronTI 1:  sYrrkp, UveTAsarmn8IrCati

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

sux:a sUmeTasbgRbus bgs!al'sarmn8IrCatieT  /
rINa: ZaTxju?s!al'.
sux: etIbgRbusGacRZab'xj?7ZaneT sarmn8IrCatieTAtamp, UvNa.
rINa: ZaTxju?GacRZab'Zan. elaks!al'mhavifIsIuhnueT  /
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sux: ZaTxju?s!al'.

rINa:

enAeBlelakeTAdl'mhavifIsIuhnu elakRtUvCiH 
eTAxagekIt rhUtdl'elakeXIBajp, Uv suFars. 
bn8ab'mkelakbt'eqVgenAp, Uv suFars. elakCiH  
eTARtg'tamp, UvsuFarsRbEhl 1000 Em"Rt 
elaknwgeXIBajraCva?genAxageqVg;d ehIy 

sux: GrKuNeRcIn.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

sUmeTasbgRbus 
bgs!al'sarmn8IrCatieT 

soum toh bAN proh bAN sko (el saraq-
mu(enthh ciet tee 

lev nhh baan tee.  

Excuse me elder brother;  can I go to 
the National Museum through this 
street?

ZaTxju?s!al'. baat kn)om sko (el.  Yes, you can.

etIbgRbusGacRZab'xj?7ZaneT 
sarmn8IrCatieTAtamp, UvNa.

tae bAN proh qaac prap kn)om baan 
tee saraq-mu(enthh ciet thw tam phlev 
naa. 

Can you tell me how [to get there]?

ZaTxju?GacRZab'Zan. 
elaks!al'mhavifIsIuhnueT /

baat kn)om qaac prap baan.  look 
sko(el mOOhaa-withey siihanuq tee? 

Yes, I could.  Sir, do you know 
Sihanouk Boulevard?

ZaTxju?s!al'. baat kn)om sko (el.  Yes I know.

enAeBlelakeTAdl'mhavifI
sIuhnuelakRtUvCiHeTAxagekIt
rhUtdl'elakeXIBajp, UvsuFa
rs.bn8ab'mkelakbt'eqVg
enAp,Uv suFars. elakCiH  
eTARtg'tamp, Uv suFars 
RbEhl 1000 Em"Rt 
elaknwgeXIBaj raCva?genA 
xageqVg;dehIysarmn8IrCati
ienACab'nwg raCva?g. 

nhw peel look thw dAAl mOOhaa-
withey siihanuq look trew cih thw 
kaaN kaet rOOhout-dAl look kheen) 
phlev sothiero (eh.  bAAnto(ep-mOOk  
look bAt cweiN nhw  phlev 
sothieru (eh.  look cih thw trAN  nhw 
lee phlev sothieru (eh prAhael muey-
po(en maet  look nhN kheen) riecve (eN 
nhw khaaN cweiN -day huey saraq-
mu(enthh ciet nhw  co (ep nhN riecve(eN.

When you get to Sihnouk Boulevard, 
you need to go straight to the east 
until you see Sothearos Street.  Then, 
you turn left at Sothearos Street.  You 
go straignt on Sothearos Street for 
about 1000 meters, then you will see 
the Royal Palace on the left hand side 
and the National Museum is located 
next to the Royal Palace.

GrKuNeRcIn. qAA-kun craen. Thanks a lot.



Lesson 2:   Giving Direction to Friend's House
emeronTI 2:  RZab'p, UveTAp8HBYkma"k

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

dara:a vuFfas!al'p, UveTAp8HrINaeT /
vuFfa: ZaTxj?7s!al'.
dara: p8HKat'eTAtamNa /
rINa: xj7?minecHRZab'p,UveT b"uEn5xj7?GacCUneTAZan. 
dara: etaHGBa3wgeLIgCiHmk.

rINa:
]LUveyIgeTARtg'rhUtdl'ePI,gs57brYcbt'eqVg. 
enAp, Uvxagmuxbt's5a?. enHp8HKat'sUmEGb 
xags5a?;d.

dara: GrKuNeRcIn.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

vuFfas!al'p, UveTAp8HrINaeT / vuthaa sko(el plew thw pte (eh riinaa 
tee?

Vutha, do you know the road to 
Ryna's house?.

ZaTxj?7s!al'. baat kn )om sko (el. Yes, I know.

p8HKat'eTAtamNa / pte (eh ko (et thw taam naa? How do I go to his house?

xj7?minecHRZab'p,UveT 
b"uEn5xj7?GacCUneTAZan.

kn )om mhn ceh prap plew tee, 
pontae kn )om qaac cuun thw baan.

I don't know how to give direction, 
but I can lead you there.

etaHGBa3wgeLIgCiHm"UtUxju?mk. tAh qan )ceN laeN cih mOOk  Let's get on my bike.



]L UveyIgeTARtg'rhUtdl'  
ePI,gs57b rYcbt'eqVg. 
enAp,Uvxagmuxbt's5a?. 
enHp8HKat'sUmEGbxags5a?;d.

qeylew yeeN thw trON rOOhout dOl 
pleeN stop ruec bOt cweiN. nhw 
plew khaaN muk bOt sdam  nhh 
pte (eh ko (et soum qaep khaN sdam 
day.

Now we go straight until we get to 
the traffic light then turn left.  Turn 
right at the next street.  This is his 
house, please pull over on the right 
hand side.

GrKuNeRcIn. qaa-kun craen. Thank you very much.

Lesson 3: Where is the American Embassy  
emeronTI 3:  s(anTUtGaemrikenA{Na

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

dara:
a vuFfas!al's(anTUtGaemrikeT /

vuFfa: daramankarGI /
dara: xj7?cg'eGayyks?buRtenAelItuenaHeTAs(anTUt.
vuFfa: xj7?mins!al'eT EtebIRZab'p, Uvxj7?GacykeTAZan.

dara: ]LUvs(anTUtGaemrikenACitvt5P6? 
sYreKenATIenaHeTAeKs!al'ehIy.

vuFfa: manGIc?na?enAmuxenaHeT /
dara: RsYlrkeT enABImuxs(anTUteKmanedatTg'C=yGaemrik. 
vuFfa: GBa3wgxj7?GacrkeXIBajehIy.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

vuFfas!al's(anTUtGaemrikeT / vuthaa sko(el staan-tuut qaa-mee-
ric tee?

Vutha, do you know American 
Embassy?

daramankarGI / daaraa mien kaa qey? What can I help you?



xj7?cg'eGayyks?buRtenA 
elItuenaHeTAs(anTUt.

kn )om cAN qaoy yOOk som bot nhw 
lee tok nuh thw stan-tuut.

I want you to take a letter on that 
table to the embassy.

xj7?mins!al'eT EtebIRZab'p, Uv 
xj7?GacykeTAZan.

kn )om mhn sko (Ol tee tae bae prap 
plew kn )om qaac yOOk thw baan.

I don't know the place, but if you 
give me direction I can take it 
there.

]L Uvs(anTUtGaemrikenACit
vt5P6?sYreKenATIenaHeTAeK
s!al''ehIy.

qey lew staan-tuut nhw cet wo(et 
pnom sue kee nhw tii nuh thw kee 
sko (el haey.  

Now the embassy is near Wat 
Phnom.   You can ask people over 
there they will tell you where the 
embassy is.

manGIc?na?enAxagmux enaHeT  / mien qey comnam nhw khaaN muk 
tee?

Is there anything noticable in front 
of the embassy?

RsYlrkeTenABImuxs(anTUt 
GaemrikmanTg'C=ymYy.

sruel rOOk tee. nhw pii  muk staan-
tuut qaa-mei ric mien tuN- cay  
muey.

It is easy to find.  In front of the 
embassy there is an American flag.

GBa3wgxj7?GacrkeXIBaj. qan )-ceN kn )om qaac rOOk kheen ). So, I can find it.

Lesson 4: The Way to Svay Village 
emeronTI 4:  p,UveTAPUmisVay 

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

dara: rINas!al'p,UveTAPUmisVayeT / 
rINa: ZaTxj?7s!al'.
dara: etIPUmisVayRsYlrkeT /
rINa: daraminBiZakrkeT. daras!al'p, UvCatielx 2eT.
dara: ZaTxj?7s!al'.

rINa:

RsYlehIy. daraeTAtamp, UvenHRtg'rhUtdl'
pSaresomrab. enApSarenHmanp, UvF?mYy. 
darabtsa5?enAp,UvenHehIyeTARtg' RbEhl 
RZa?KIL UEm"RtdaranwgeTAdl'PUmisVayehIy.



dara: GrKuNeRcIn rINa. 
 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

rINas!al'p,UveTAPUmisVay eT / rinaa sko (el plew thw phuum swaay 
tee?

Rina, do you know the road to Phoum 
Svay?.

ZaTxj?7s!al'. baat kn )om sko (el. Yes, I know.

etIPUmisVayRsYlrkeT / tae phuum swaay sruel rOOk tee ? Is Phoum Svay easy to find?

daraminBiZakrkeT. 
daras!al'p, UvCatielx 2 eT / 

daaraa mhn pibaak rOOk tee. dara 
sko (el plew ciet leik pii tee?

Dara it is not difficult.  Dara do you know 
National Road Number 2 ?

ZaTxj?7s!al'. baat kn )om sko (el.   Yes, I know.

RsYlehIy. daraeTAtamp, Uv
enHRtg'rhUtdl'pSaresomrab.
enApSarenHmandIF?mYy. dara 
bt'sa5?enAp, UvenHehIyeTA
Rtg'RbEhlRZa?KIL UEm"Rt 
daranwgeTAdl'PUmisVayehIy.

sruel hey.  dara thw trAN plew nih 
traN rOhout dal psaa siem-riep.  
nhw  psaa nih mien dey thom 
muey.  Daaraa bat-sdam nhw plew 
nih hey thw traN phrAhael pram 
kilou maet daaraa  nhN thw dAl  
phuum swaay haey. 

That's easy.  Dara go straight on this road 
until you get to Siem Riep market.  At this 
market there is a big dirt road.  Dara turn 
right into this road and go straigt for about 
five kilometers Dara wil reach Phoum 
Svay.

GrKuNeRcIn rINa. qaa-kun craen Rinaa. Thanks a lot Rina.

Useful Words

Khmer Aid to Listening English Listening

xag kaaN side, to the direction of

xagekIt kaaN kaet East

xageRkam kaaN kraom Below

xageCIg kaaN ceeN North

xagelI kaaN lee Above

xags5a?;d khaN sdam day on the right hand side



eXIBaj kheen ). See

cg' cAN Want

ecH ceh Know

eqVg cweiN Left

eqVg;d cweiN -day on the left

CiH cih Ride

tu tok table

RtUveTA trew thw Must go

Tg'C=y tuN- cay Flag

eTARtg' thw traN Go straight

enAelI nhw lee Above

enACit nhw cet Near

bt' bAt Turn

RZab' prap Tell

p,Uv phlev road, street

p,UvCati plew ciet national road

PUmi phuum village

ePI,gs57b pleeN stop Traffic light

mhavifI mOOhaa-withey Boulervard

Em"Rt maet meter

rkeXIBaj kheen ). Find

raCva?g riecve(eN Royal Palace

sarmn8IrCati pn )eek laeN National museum

sYr sou Ask

s?buRt som bot Letter

s!al' sko (el Know

s5a? sdam Right

s(anTUt stan-tuut embassy



RsYlrk sruel rOOk Easy to fine

EGbxag qaep khaN Pull over

]LUv qeylew Now

 

                                                                                   

A Model Verb (  Gac   ) and Completive Verb (  Zan     )  

A.  
Affirmative Sentence with Model Verb (  Gac   )   

and Completive Verb (  Zan     )  

B.  
Negative Sentence with Model Verb (  Gac   ) and   

Completive Verb (  Zan     )  

C.  
Interrogative Sentence with Model Verb 
(  Gac   ) and Completive Verb (  Zan     )  
Note         

              

 

A Model Verb (Gac ) and Completive Verb (Zan )

    A model verb (Gac ) means "can, to be able to or to have the ability to".  In general it 

occures with a completive verb (Gac ).  In this unit, I would like to introduce some examples 

that the model verb (Gac) is used with a completive verb (Zan ).

    A.   Affirmative Sentence with Model Verb (Gac ) and Completive Verb (Zan )

                                                                      

Subject + Gac + Verb + Objective + Zan
 

   Example:

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit10/grammar10/grammar_10.htm#n%23n
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit10/grammar10/grammar_10.htm#c%23c
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit10/grammar10/grammar_10.htm#c%23c
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit10/grammar10/grammar_10.htm#b%23b
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit10/grammar10/grammar_10.htm#b%23b
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit10/grammar10/grammar_10.htm#a%23a
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit10/grammar10/grammar_10.htm#a%23a
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit10/grammar10/grammar_10.htm#I%23I


Affirmative Sentence with Model Verb (Gac )

                                                                      

Subject + Gac + Verb + Objective + Zan
xj7? Gac CUn elakeTA Zan
I can take you to there
Kat' Gac s5ab' xj7? Zan
You can understand me
Kat' Gac yk va eTA Zan
He can take it to there
eyIg Gac niyayExMr CamYyKat' Zan
We can speak Khmer to him
BYkeK Gac RZab' xj7? Zan
They can tell me
nag Gac yl' BYkeK Zan
She can understand them  

Top

Note:

In spoken language, the objective of the sentence can be drop.  For example in the 
conversation lesson 1 to 4 in this unit, all the objective of the sentences that use the  model 
verb (Gac ) are dropped.

The preposition of the verb is important, it cannot be dropped.

    B.   Negative Sentence with a Model Verb (Gac ) and Completive Verb (Zan )

                                                                      

Subject + min + Gac + Verb + Objective + Zan + eT.
 

   Example:

Affirmative Sentence with Model Verb (Gac )

                                                                      

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit10/grammar10/grammar_10.htm#top%23top


Subject + min + Gac + Verb + Objective + Zan + eT.
xj7? min Gac CUn elakeTA Zan eT.
I cannot take you to there
Kat' min Gac s5ab' xj7? Zan eT.
You cannot understand me
Kat' min Gac yk va eTA Zan eT.
He cannot take it to there
eyIg min Gac niyayExMr CamYyKat' Zan eT.
We cannot speak Khmer to him
BYkeK min Gac RZab' xj7? Zan eT.
They cannot tell me
nag min Gac yl' BYkeK Zan eT.
She cannot understand them  

Top

Note:

In spoken language, the objective of the sentence can be drop.  For example in the 
conversation lesson 1 to 4 in this unit, all the objective of the sentences that use the  model 
verb (Gac ) are dropped.

The preposition of the verb is important, it cannot be dropped.

    C.   Interrogative Sentence with Model Verb (Gac ) and Completive Verb (Zan )

                                                                      

Subject + min + Gac + Verb + Objective + Zan + eT.
 

   Example:

Affirmative Sentence with Model Verb (Gac )

                                                                      

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit10/grammar10/grammar_10.htm#top%23top


etI + Subject + Gac + Verb + Objective + Zan + b/eT/
etI xj7? Gac CUn elakeTA Zan b/eT/
Can I take you to there
etI' Kat' Gac s5ab' xj7? Zan b/eT/
Can you understand me
etI' Kat' Gac yk va eTA Zan b/eT/
Can he take it to there
etI eyIg Gac niyayExMr CamYyKat' Zan b/eT/
Can we speak Khmer to him
etI BYkeK Gac RZab' xj7? Zan b/eT/
Can they tell me
etI nag Gac yl' BYkeK Zan b/eT/
Can she understand them  

Note:

In spoken language, the objective of the sentence can be drop.  For example in the 
conversation lesson 1 to 4 in this unit, all the objective of the sentences that use the  model 
verb (Gac ) are dropped.

The preposition of the verb is important, it cannot be dropped.

 

                                                                                                                         

1.  Word vt5 Buddha temple 4.  Word s?buRt letter

2.  Word Tg'C=y flag 5.  Word CiH to ride

3.  Word ) PUmi village 6.  Word mhavifI boulevard  

1.  Word vt5 ( Buddha temple )
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    Noun (vt5 ) is a mono syllable.  Consonant (t ) could take sub-consonants ( 5  ) but it remains 

silent.  This word derive from Sankrit and the pronunciation of this word is display as shown in the 
table below.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

vt5 vat' wo(et

Note: 

(vt5 ), (vat' )and (v=F ) have the same pronunciation, but the different in spelling give different 

meaning.

(vt5 ) means buddha temple 

(vat' ) means to hit or beat with a stick or to kick.

(v=F ) means to attack with hone of animals.

Top

2.  Word Tg'C=y ( flag )

        Word (Tg'C=y ) has two syllables.  Diacritic Sanyok Sanha ( =   ) is used in a certain loaned 

words from Pali or Sanskrit.  The syllable (C=y ), the diacritic has the same value as vowel (- ; ) when 

it follow by consonant (y ).

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

Tg'C=y Tg' ;C  tuN- cay

Top

3.  Word PUmi (village)

    Word (PUmi ) is a mono syllable.  Vowel ( i   ) is not pronounced.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

PUmi PUm phuum

Top

4. Word s?buRt  ( letter )

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit10/pronunciation/pronunciation_10.htm#top%23top
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit10/pronunciation/pronunciation_10.htm#top%23top
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit10/pronunciation/pronunciation_10.htm#top%23top


    Noun (s?buRt ) has two syllables.  Consonant (t ) could take sub-consonants (R  ) but it remains 

silent.  This word derive from Sankrit and the pronunciation of this word is display as shown in the 
table below.    

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

s?buRt s? but  som bot

Top

5.  Word CiH ( to ride )

    The mono syllable word (CiH ) is a combination of consonant (C ) and diphthong vowel ( iH  ).

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

CiH CiH cih

Top

6.  Word mhavifI ( boulevard )

    All Khmer consonant, there is an inherent vowel.  The inherent vowel for the first series consonant 
is /AA/ and second series consonant is /OO/.   The first series consonant (m ) has an inherent vowel 

/OO/, therefore the pronunciation of this syllable is (mOO).

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

mhavifI m ha vi fI   mOO haa-withey

Note:      

    The two syllables (mha ) is known as prefix which means huge, a lot, supperior.

Unit 11
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Lesson 1: A Bus Trip to Kompong Som 
emeronTI 1:  CiHrfyn5RkugeTARkugk?Bg'esam 

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

sux:a rINamanFa,b'eTAelgRkugk?Bg'esameT/
rINa: x7j?Fa,b'ZaneTABIrbIdgEdr.  
sux: rINaebIkLaneTAx,Yn{g/
rINa: xj?7CiHrfyn5Rkug. manrfyn5RkugeTAmkBIreCIgmYy;f9. 

sux: suxa CiHrfyn5Rkugb"unManem"agZaneTAdl' 
Rkugk?Bg'esam.

rINa: RbEhlCabIem"ag.
sux: minsUvyUrEdr. niyayGBa#wgrfyn5Rkugek5AeT. 
rINa: minek5AeTeRBaHrfyn5RkugmanmasIunRtCak'.
sux: GBa#wgelIkeRkayxj?7CiHrfyn5RkugeTAm5g.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

rINamanFa,b'eTAelg 
Rkugk?Bg'esameT/

rina tlo (ep thw leeN kroN kAmpu (eN 
soam tee?

Rina, have you been to Kampong 
Soam?

x7j?Fa,b'ZaneTABIrbIdgEdr.  kn )om tlo (ep thw pii bey dAAN dae. I have been there a few times.

rINaebIkLaneTAx Y,n{g / rina baek laan thw kluen-qaeN ? Did you drive there yourself?

xj?7CiHrfyn5Rkug.man rfyn5Rkug  
eTAmkBIr eCIgmYy;f9. 

kn )om cih ru (et yu (en kroN.  mien 
ru (et yu (en kroN thw mOOk pii ceeN 
muey thNay. 

I took the bus. There are two 
round trips twice a day. 

CiHrfyn5Rkugb"unManem"ag 
ZaneTAdl'Rkugk?Bg'esam / 

cih ru (et yu (en kroN ponmaan maoN  
ban  thw dAl kroN kAmpu (eN soam.

How long does it take to get to 
Kompong Soam?

RbEhlCabIem"ag. prehael cie bey maoN. Approximately, three hours.

minsUvyUrEdr. niyay   
GBa#wgrfyn5Rkugek5AeT/

mhn sew yuu dae.  niyiey qan )ceN 
ru (et yu (en kroN kdaw tee.

It is not very long.  By the way, is it 
hot in the bus?

minek5AeTeRBaHrfyn5Rkug 
manmasIunRtCak'.

mhn kdaw tee pru (eh ru (et yu (en kroN 
mien maasiin-trAce (eq.

It is not hot because the bus has 
air-condition.



GBa#wgelIkeRkayxj?7
CiHrfyn5RkugeTAm5g.

qan )ceN leek kraoy kn )om cih  lann 
bues thw medAAN. So, next time I will take the bus.

Lesson 2: On a Motor Taxi
emeronTI 2:  CiHm"UtUDub

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

m"arI: BUeTAsaklviT<al=yPUmin8P6?eBBajykb"unMan /
m"UtUDub: bIBan'erol.
m"arI: ;f,Nas' BIrBan'ZaneT  /
m"UtUDub: eLIgmkGBa#wg.
m"arI: xj?7cg'Qb'enAbN^aKarmYyEP,tZaneT / 
m"UtUDub: minGIeT xj?7GacQb'Zan.  
m"UtUDub: G6keTAsaklviT<al=yPUmin8P6?eBBajeFVIGI /
m"arI: xju?eronPasarExMrenATIenaH.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

BUeTAsaklviT<al=y 
PUmin8P6?eBBajykb"unMan /

puu thw saakAl-whttyielay phuumhn 
pnum-pin ) yOOk ponmaan.

Uncle, how much do you charge to go to 
the Royal University of Phnom Penh?

bIBan'erol. bey po(en riel. Three thousand Riel.

;f,Nas'BIrBan'ZaneT. thlay nah.  Pii po(en riel ban tee? That is too expensive.  Two thousand 
Riels is alright?

eLIgmkGBa#wg. laeN mOOk qan )ceN. O.K.  Get on now.

xj?7cg'Qb'enAbN^aKar 
mYyEP,tZaneT / 

kn)om cAN chup nhw bannakie  
muey-plEEt ban tee?  

I would like to make a stop at the 
bookstore; is it alright?

minGIeT xj?7GacQb'Zan.  mhn qey tee kn )om qaac chup baan. No problem.  I can stop there.

G6keTAsaklviT<al=y 
PUmin8P6?eBBajeFVIGI /

ne (ek thw saakAl-whttyielay 
phuumhn pnum-pin twee qay? 

For what purpose are you going to the 
university?



xju?eronPasarExMrenATIenaH. kn)om rien phiesaa kmae nthw tii 
nuh. 

I study Khmer overthere.

Lesson 3:   Boat Travel
emeronTI 3:  eFVId?eNIrtamTUk

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

sux: rINamanFa,b'CiHTUkelOneTAesomrabeT / 
rINa: ZaTx7j?Fa,b'.   
sux: vaya"gem"cEdr / 
rINa: x7j?cUlcit5CiHTUkelOnCagyn5ehaH.
sux: rINaCIHb"unManem"agZaneTAdl'esomrab /
rINa: x7j?CiHRbEhlCaRZa?mYyem"ag.
sux: k?Bg'EpTUkelOnenA{Na /

rINa: k?Bg'EpTUkelOn enAp,UvCatielx 5
Cits0aneRCaycgVar.

sux: s?buRtTUkelOn;f,eT / 
rINa: s?buRtTUkelOnefakCags?buRtyn5ehaHeRcInNas'.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

rINamanFa,b'CiHTUkelOneTA 
esomrabeT / 

rina mien tlo (ep cih tuuk lhen thw 
siem riep tee?

Rina, have you ever taken a speed-
boat to Siem Riep?

ZaTx7j?Fa,b'. Baat kn )om tlo (ep. Yes, I have.

vaya"gem"cEdr / vie yaaN  mec dae? How was it?

x7j?cUlcit5CiHTUkelOnCag 
yn5ehaH.

kn )om coul-cet cih tuuk lhen cieN 
yu (en-hAh.   

I liked speed-boat than I did air 
plane. 

rINaCIHb"unManem"agZaneTAdl' rina cih ponmaan maoN  ban  thw 
dAl siem riep.  

How many hours did it take to get 
to Siem Riep?



esomrab /
x7j?CiHRbEhlCaRZa?mYyem"ag. kn )om cih prehael cie prammuey 

maoN. Approximately six hours.

k?Bg'EpTUkelOnenA{Na / kampu (eN   phae tuuk lhen nhw qae-
naa?. Where is the speed-boat port?

k?Bg'EpTUkelOnenAp,Uv Catielx  
5 Cits0aneRCay cgVar. 

kampu (eN   phae tuuk lhen nhw plew 
ciet leik pram cht spien crooc-
cANvaa. 

It is on National Road Number Five 
near crooc-cANvaa bridge.

s?buRtTUkelOn;f,eT / sambot tuuk lhen thlay tee? Is the speed-boat ticket expensive?

s?buRtTUkelOnefakCag 
s?buRtyn5ehaHeRcInNas'. 

sambot tuuk lhen thaok cieN sambot 
yu (en-hAh craen-nah. It is a lot cheaper than plane ticket.

Lesson 4: Visiting Thailand
emeronTI 4:  eTAelgRbeTs;f

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

cn xj?7nwgeTAelgRbeTs;fenAExeRkayenH.
tara ebIcneTAdl';fehIy cnKYreTAelgRbeTsExMrEdr. 
cn

x?j7mindwgfaetIvaBiZakb/RsYleT k67gkareFIVd?eNIrBIRbeTs;feTA  
RbeTsExMr.

tara
vaminBiZakeT]L UvenH. manyn5ehaH
ehaHecBajBITIRkugeTscrN+F?[enA
RbeTs;feTATIRkugesomrab swgEtral';f9. 

cn ebIGBa3wgEmn x?j7KYrEteTAelgRsukExMrEdr. 
tara cnKYreTA eRBaHRsukExMrmankEn,gelgeRcInNas' CaBiess   

Gg!rvt5.
cn etIBIesomrabeTAP6?eBBaj eKGacCiHGI  /
tara eKGacCiHTUkelOn yn5ehaH b/Lank+Zan.  
cn GBa3wgRsYlehIy.

   



Khmer Aid to Listening English

xj?7nwgeTAelgRbeTs;fenA 
ExeRkayenH.

kn)om nhN thw leeN prAteeh thai 
nhw khae kroay nih.

I will be going to Thailand next month.

ebIcneTAdl';fehIy 
cnKYreTAelgRbeTsExMr 
Edr.

bae cAn thw dAl  thay haey cAn 
qaeN kue thw leeN srok khmae 
dae. 

If you get to Thailand, you should also go 
to visit Cambodia.

x?j7mindwgfaetIvaBiZakb/ 
RsYleT k67gkareFIVd?eNIrBI  
RbeTs;feTARbeTsExMr.

kn)om mhn deN thaa tae vie pibaaq 
rhh sruel knoN-kaa twee-dAmnae 
pii prAteeh thay thw prAteeh 
khmae. 

I don't know whether it is difficult or 
easy to travel from Thailand to 
Cambodia.

vaminBiZakeT]L UvenH.  
manyn5ehaH ehaHecBaj 
BITIRkugeTscrN+F?[enA 
RbeTs;feTATIRkugesomrab 
swgEtral';f9.

vie mhn  pibaaq tee qeylew nhh.  
mien yu (en-hAh hAh cen )pi tii-kroN 
teehsecAA thom-thom nhw 
prAteeh thay thw tii-kroN siemriep 
seN tae ro(el tNay.   

It is difficult at the moment.  There are 
airplanes flying from major tourist cities 
in Thailand to Cambodia almost 
everyday.

ebIGBa3wgEmn x?j7KYrEteTA  
elgRsukExMrEdr.

bae qan )ceN mEEn kn )om kue tae 
thw leeN srok khmae dae .  

  

If that is the case, I should go to visit 
Cambodia as well.

cnKYreTAeRBaHRsukExMrman 
kEn,gelgeRcInNas' 
CaBiessGg!rvt5.

cAn kue thw pru (eh srok khmae 
mien kAnlaeN leeN craen nah cie-
pisaeh qANkOO-wo (et. 

John should go because there are a lot of 
places to visit in Cambodia especially 
Angkor Wat.

etIBIesomrabeTAP6?eBBaj 
eKGacCiHGI /

tae coh pii siem-riep thw pnum-
pin ) kee cih qey? 

How do people travel from Siem Riep to 
Phnom Penh?

eKGacCiHTUkelOn 
yn5ehaH b/Lank+Zan. 

kee qaac cih tuuk-lhen yu (en-hAh 
rhh laan kAA baan.

They can take fast boat, fly, or drive.

GBa3wgRsYlehIy. qan )ceN sruel haey. If so, it is very convinient.

Lesson 5: Riding a 
Cyclo

emeronTI 5:  CiHsIuk,U

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

can'FU: BUsIuk,UeTApSarrusSIykb"unManerol /



BUsIuk,U: bYnBan'erol.
can'FU: bIBan'erolZaneT.
BUsIuk,U: Zan eLIgCiHmk. 
can'FU: BUQb'enARCugxagenHcuHZanehIy.

BUsIuk,U: elakRsIRtUvkareTAviBajeT. RbsinebIelakRsI
RtUvkareTAviBaj  x?M7GacenAca?elakRsIZan.

can'FU:
RbsinebIBUca?Zan BUca?cuH. RbEhlCagmYy  
em"ageTIbx?j7TiBaj  GIva"n'ehIy.

BUsIuk,U: minGIeT. GBa3wgx?j7enAca?elakRsIenAkEn,glk'Ep,eQI  
eRkamedImdUgenaH.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

BUsIuk,UeTApSarrUsSI7ykb"unMan / puu siiklo thw psaa ruusii 
yOOk ponmaan?

How much does uncle cyclo 
charge for going the Russian 
market?

bYnBan'erol. buen po(en riel. four thousand riels.

bIBan'erolZaneT / bey po(en riel baan tee. Is three thousand riels OK?

ZaneLIgCiHmk. baan laeN chh mOOk. OK please get on.

BUQb'enARCugxagenHcuH   
ZanehIy.

puu chup nhw cruN khaaN nhh 
coh baan huey.

Uncle stops at that corner; it 
is fine.

elakRtUvkareTAviBajeT /  
RbsinebIelakRtUvkareTAviBaj 
x?M7Gac enAca?elakZan. 

look trew-kaa thw whn ) kn)om 
qaac nhw caam look baan. 

Sir, do you need to go back?  
If you need to go back, I can 
with for you here, sir.

RbsinebIBUca?Zan BUca?cuH.  
RbEhlCagmYyem"ag eTIbx?j7TiBaj  
GIva"n'ehIy.

prAsen bae puu cam baan 
puu cam coh.  prAhael cieN 
muey moaN teep kn )om thn) 
qeywan huey.

If unlce can wait, you can do 
so.  Approximately over an 
hour until I finish shopping.

minGIeT. GBa3wgx?j7enAca? 
elakenAkEn,glk'Ep,eQI 
eRkamedImdUgenaH.

mhn qey tee.  qan )ceN kn )om 
nhw cam look nhw kAnlaeN 
lu (ek plae-chee kroam daem 
douN nuh.  

Not a problem.  So, I will wait 
for you at the fruit stall under 
the coconut tree.



Useful Words

Khmer Aid to Listening English Listening

k?Bg'Ep kampu (eN   phae port

ek5A kdaw hot

Rkug kroN city

x Y,n{g kluen-qaeN yourself

cUlcit5 coul-cet to like

ca? caam to wait

CiH cih ride

RCug cruN corner

Qb' chup stop

edImdUg daem douN coconut tree

efak thaok cheap

;f,Nas' thlay nah too expensive

TIRkugeTscrN+ tii-kroN teehsecAA tourist city

TUkelOn tuuk lhen speed-boat

Fa,b' tlo (ep used to

bN^aKar bannakie bookstore

ebIkLan baek laan drive

RbEhl prehael approximately

p,UvCati plew ciet National Road

Ep,eQI plae-chee fruits

BiZak pibaaq difficult

BIrbIdg pii bey dAAN a few times

ma"sIunRtCak' maasiin-trAce(eq air conditioner



minGIeT mhn qey tee No problem

m5g medAAN one time

ykb"unMan yOOk ponmaan how much [you] charge

yn5ehaH yu (en-hAh air plane

rfyn5Rkug ru (et yu (en kroN bus

eron rien study

elIkeRkay leek kraoy next time

elg leeN to visit

saklviT<al=y saakAl-whttyielay University

s?buRt sambot ticket

RsYl sruel easy

GIva"n' qeywan goods

  GRAMMAR  

 

                                                                  

A.  Noun
B.  Noun Gender
C.  Noun and Noun Specifier
D.  Noun Specifier
E.  Note on Noun Secifier  

A.  Noun

    There is not much different between a noun in Khmer and a noun in English.  A noun is a word 
used to name a person, animal, place, thing and abstract idea. 

Top

B.  Noun Gender
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    Many noun, like "RKUbeRgon " which means "teacher" can refer to men or women.  Once, many 

Khmer nouns would change form depending on their gender.   For example, A man was called 
"elakRKUbeRgon" while a woman was called "G6kRKUbeRgon ".  The use of gender specific noun is 

quite common in some words.  Here are more examples:

                                              
Masculine Noun

                                             
Feminine Noun

Khmer English Khmer English

nayk Director nayika Director

nadkar Actor nadkarI Actress

kmMkr Laborer kmMkarI Laborer

kumara Child kumarI Child

Top

C.  Noun and Noun Specifier

   There are many kinds of noun in Khmer:  proper nouns, common noun, abstract nouns collective 
nouns, countable nouns and uncountable nouns.  Countable noun is a noun that we can count and 
usually it follow by a specifier.  Since Khmer nouns do not have the plural form like most English 
nouns that change their form by adding "-s" or "-es", Khmer countable nouns has the following 
word order:

                                                                                      

Noun + Number + Specifier  

Example: 

Noun Number Specifier Note

RKUbeRgon  BIr nak' Specifier "nak'" is used to count person such as friends, farmers, 

teachers, students and so on.
teacher two person  

eKa  bI  k_al Specifier " k_al "  is used to count animal such as cows, cat, dog by 

their head.
cow three head  

exMA;d  bYn edIm Specifier " edIm "  is used to count long cylindrical object such as 

stick, tree, pencil, pen and so on.
pencil four stick  

Ep,RkUc  RZa?  Ep, Specifier " Ep, "  is used to count individual fruit such as mango, 

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit11/grammar11/grammar_11.htm#top%23top


watermelon orange.
orange five fruit  

T_an  BIr eRKOg Specifier " eRKOg "  is used to count object that involve with 

machinery such as car, motorbike, truck, airplane, and so on.
car two machine  

p8H bYn x6g Specifier " x6g "  is used to count object that involves with building 

such as house.

house four  
Specifier " x6g " is difficult to translate, it has no counterparts in 

English. " a house with four sections of roof"

eck  RZa?  Ep, Specifier " Ep, "  is used to count individual fruit such as mango, 

watermelon orange.
banana five fruits  

eck  BIr s6it Specifier " s6it "  is used to count a hand of banana which may 

consist of 5, 6, to ten bananas.
banana two hand  

RkUc mYy LU Specifier " LU "  is used to count any object or things with in a 

number of twelve" dozen"
orang one dozen  

sac'RCUk BIr KILU Specifier " KILU "  is used to measure the weight of object or thing.  

One pound equal to 0.453 Kilograms
pork two kilogram  

luy 100 erol Specifier " erol "  is used to identify Cambodian currency.

money 100 riel  

Top

D.  Noun Specifier

    Specifier is a word which specify the size, shape, amount, or kind of unit being counted.

Top

E.  Note on Noun Specifier

Specifier is omitted in spoken language. 
Do not mix up the specifier which is used to count person with the animal because it is 
considered rude. 
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1.  Word bN^aKar bookstore 4.  Word yn5ehaH     letter

2.  Word rfyn5Rkug bus 5.  Word s0an bridge

3.  Word ) saklviT<al=yuniversity 6.  Word eTscrN  +  tourism
 

 

1.  Word bN^aKar ( bookstore )

    Word (bN^aKar ) has three syllables.  Consonant (N ) could take sub-consonants ( ^  ) as the 

medial cluster.  The consonant () at the end of the word remains silent.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

bN^aKar bn' Na Ka  bannakie

Top

2.  Word rfyn5Rkug ( bus )

        Word (rfyn5 ) has three syllables.  Consonant (n ) could take sub-consonant () and it remains 

silent.  This word derived from Pali and Sanskrit, so the spelling remain as it is.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

rfyn5Rkug rt' yn' Rkug  ru (et yu (en kroN

Note:

The word (rfyn5 ) is a compound of words.  Word (rf ) means "vehicle" (yn5 ) means machine 

and (Rkug) is city. 

Top

3.  Word saklviT<al=y (university)
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    Word (saklviT<al=y ) has five syllables.  Diacritic Sanyok Sanha ( =   ) is used in a certain 

loaned words from Pali or Sanskrit.   Consonant (T ) could take sub-consonant ( <  ) as a medial 

cluster.  The syllable (l=y ), diacritic ( =  ) has the same value as vowel (- ; ) when it follow by 

consonant (y ).

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

saklviT<al=y sa kl viT<a l=y   saa kAl wht tyie lay

Top

4. Word yn5ehaH  ( letter )

    Noun (yn5ehaH ) has two syllables.  Consonant (n ) could take sub-consonants ( 5  ) but it 

remains silent.  This word derive from Sankrit and the pronunciation of this word is display as 
shown in the table below.    

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

yn5ehaH yn' ehaH  yu (en-hAh

Note:

The word (yn5ehaH ) is a compound of word (yn5 ) which means machine and (ehaH ) which 

means "to fly". 

Top

5.  Word s0an ( bridge )

    Word (s0an ) is a mono syllable.  Consonant (s ) could take sub-consonant ( 0  ) as initial 

cluster.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

s0an s0an spien

Top

6.  Word eTscrN+ ( tourism )

    The word (eTscrN+ ) has three syllables.  This word derived from Pali.  The diacritic ( +   ) is 
used to make the consonant under it to become silent.  Usually th this diaritic is found under 
consonant (N ) and (n ).
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Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

eTscrN+ eT sa c  teeh se cAA

Note:      

The word is a combination of syllable (eTs ) which means " country" and (crN+ ) which means 

"to travel".

Unit 12
Lesson 1: I Like Swimming

emeronTI 1:    xj?ucUlcit5EhlTwk 
Listen to the Whole Conversation 

dara: enAeBlT?enr rINacUlcit5eFVIGI  /
rINa: CYnkalxj7?elgZal' CYnkalxj7?GanesovePA. 
dara: rINacUlcit5EhlTwkeT /
rINa: xj7?cUlcit5EhlTwkCageK. 
dara: cuHrINacUlcit5emIlkuneT / 
rINa: xj7?minsUvcUlcit5emIlkunb"unaMneT. cuHdara  /
dara: xj7?cUlcit5EhlTwk elgZal' nigGanesovePA.  

b"uEn5 xj7?minsUvcUlcit5emIlkuneT. 
rINa: xju?k+GBa3wgEdr.
dara: GBa3wg eyIgKiteTAEhlTwk;f9GaTit<enH. 
rINa: eTAk+eTA.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

enAeBlT?enr daracUlcit5eFVIGI  / nhw peel tum-nee dara coul cet 
twee qey?

What do you like to do in your free 
time?



CYnkalxj7?elgZal' 
CYnxj7?kalGanesovePA.

cuen kaal kn )om leeN bal cuen kaal 
kn)om qaan siew phhw

I sometimes play socer and 
sometimes read book.

rINacUlcit5EhlTwkeT / rinaa coul cet hael thk tee? Do you like swimming?

xju?cUlcit5EhlTwkCageK. kn)om coul cet hael thk cieN kee. I like swimming the most. 

cuHrINacUlcit5emIlkuneT / coh rinaa coul cet meel kon tee? Do you like to go to the movie?

xju?minsUvcUlcit5b"unaMneT.
cuHdara /

kn)om mhn sew coul cet ponmaan 
tee. coh daaraa. 

I don't realy like [going to the 
movie] very much.  What about 
you?

xju? cUlcit5EhlTwk elg  
Zal' nigGanesovePA. 
b"uEn5 xj7?minsUvcUlcit5 
emIlkuneT.

kn)om coul cet hael thk leeN bal nhN 
qaan siew phhw, pon-tae  kn )om 
mhn sew coul cet meel kon tee.

I like swimming, playing socer and 
read book but I don't like going to 
the movie very much.

xju?k+GBa3wgEdr. kn)om kOO qan )ceN dae. Me too.

GBa3wg eyIgKiteTA 
EhlTwk ;f9GaTit<enH. 

qan )ceN yeeN kht thw hael thk tNay 
qaa tet nih. 

So, can we go to swim this Sunday.

eTAk+eTA. thw kOO thw That's O.K.

Lesson 2: At the Beach
emeronTI 2:  enAeq6rsmuRT 

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

dara: mSilmiBajrINas?ranlk'RsYleT /
rINa: ZaTlk'RsYlNas'. cuHdara  / 

dara: xju?k+GBa3wgEdr. x<l'smuRTeFIVeGayxj?ueKgRsYlNas'.  
etaH eyIgeTArkBaja?uKuyTav. 

rINa: eBlBajau?ehIyeyIgeTAelgeq6rsmuRTeTot.
dara: K?nitl:. b"uEn5xj7?RtUvp,as'exaGavEhlTwksin. 
rINa: minGIeTxj7?ca?.
dara: xj7?mincUlcit5TwkeRCAeT eRBaHxj7?minsUvecHEhlTwk. 



rINa: GBa3wg eyIgEhlenAkEn,gTwkrak'ZanehIy.  

dara: eRscEtrINacuH. b"uEn5eBlenHxj7?X,anNas'. 
etaHeyIgeTABaja?uKuyTavsin.

rINa: eTAk+eTA.

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

mSilmiBajs?ranlk'RsYleT / msel-mhn) sAmraan lu (ek sroul tee? Yesterday, did you sleep well?

ZaTlk'RsYlNas'. cuHdara  / Baan lu (ek sroul nah.  coh Dara? Yes. (I) slept so well.
and Dara (you)?

xju?k+GBa3wgEdr. x<l'smuRT 
eFIVeGayxj?7eKgRsYlNas'.
etaHeyIgeTArkBaja?uKuyTav.

kn)om kAA qan )ceN dae.  kyAl samot 
twee qoay kn)om keeN sruel nah.   
toh yeeN thw rOOk n )am kuy-tiew. 

Me too. The air of the sea always 
make me sleep well. Let's go to 
have noodle soup.

eBlBajau?ehIyeyIgeTAelg 
eq6rsmuRTeTot.

peel n)am haey yeeN thw leeN cnei 
samot tiet.   

After eating we will go to the 
beach again. 

K?nitl:. b"uEn5xj7?RtUv 
p,as'exaGavEhlTwksin.

kumnht lqAA.  pontae  kn )om trew 
plah khao-qaaw hael-thk sen.  

Good idea.  But I have to get 
changed to my swim suit.

minGIeTxj7?ca?. mhn qay tee kn)om cam.  That's fine.  I will wait.

xj7?mincUlcit5TwkeRCAeT
eRBaHxj7?minsUvecHEhlTwk.

kn)om mhn coul cet hael thk crhw 
tee pru (eh  kn )om mhn ceh hael thk.  

I don't like deep water, because I 
am not good at swimming.

GBa3wg eyIgEhlenA  
kEn,gTwkrak'ZanehIy. 

qan )ceN yeeN nhw hael kAnlaeN thk 
re (ek baan haey.   

So, we can swim at the shallow 
area.

eRscEtrINacuH. b"uEn5eBl 
enHxj7?X,anNas'. etaHeyIg 
eTABaja?uKuyTavsin.

srac tae Rina coh.  Puntae peel  
nih kn )om klien nah.  toh yeeN thw 
rOOk n )am kuy-tiew sen. 

It is up to Ryna (you). But I am so 
hungry. Let's go to eat.

eTAk+eTA. thw kOO thw That's O.K.

Lesson 3: Tour Around City
emeronTI 3:  edIrk?san5k6ugTIRkug 



Listen to the Whole Conversation 

dara:a elakRsInwgs?rakenAP6?eBBajb"unaMn;f9 /
kNikar: xj7?nwgs?rakenAP6?eBBajbYn;f9.
dara: s?rakbYn;f9edIrminsBVkEn,geT.
kNikar: GBa3wgxj7?RtUvsa6k'enAb"unaMn;f9 /
dara: ya"gticNas'elakRsIs6ak'enAeGayZanRZa?mYy;f9Edr.
kNikar: mankEn,gNax,HEdlx?j7RtUvemIl /
dara: mansarmn8IrCati sarmn8IrTYlEs,g vt5P6? nig raCva?g.    
kNikar: eRkABIenaHmankEn,gNaeTot /

dara: manRZasaTburaNenATen,ZaTI. 
elakRsICiHLanRbEhlCakn,Hem"agBIP6?eBBaj.

kNikar: GBa3wgxj7?RtUvsa6k'enARZa?mYy;f9 rYcehIyxj7?cg'eTAemIl  
Gg!rvt5eTot. xju?B/faGg!rvt5s:atNas'. 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

elakRsInwgs?rakenA 
P6?eBBajb"unaMn;f9 /

look-srey nhN sAmraaq nhw 
pnum-phn) ponmaan thNay? 

How many days will Madame 
stay in Phnom Penh?

xj7?nwgs?rakenAP6?eBBaj bYn;f9. kn)om nhN sAmraaq nhw pnum-
phn buen  thNay.   

I will stay in Phnom Penh for four 
days.

s?rakbYn;f9edIrminRKb' kEn,geT. sAmraaq buen  thNay dae mhn 
krup kAnlaeN tee. 

Staying there to four days will not 
be enough.

GBa3wgxj7?RtUvsa6k'enAb"unaMn ;f9  / qan)ceN  kn)om trew snaq nhw 
ponmaan thNay? So, how many days should I stay? 

ya"gticNas'elakRsI 
s6ak'enAeGayZanRZa?mYy ;f9Edr. 

yaaN tec naah look-srey snaq 
nhw qaoy baan praam-muey 
thNay dae. 

At least you should stay for six 
days.

mankEn,gNax,HEdlx?j7 RtUvemIl / mien kAnlaeN naa-klah dael 
kn)om trew meel? 

What are the places that I should 
visit?.

:mansar:mn8IrCati 
sarmn8IrTYlEs,g vt5P6? nig   
raCva?g.

mien saaraqmu (entii ci (et 
saaraqmu (entii tu (elslaeN nhN riec 
we (eN.   

There are National museum, Toul 
Sleng Museum and the Royal 
Palace.

eRkABIenaHmankEn,g NaeTot  / kraw pii-nuh mien kAnlaeN naa 
tiet? 

Are there any other places besides 
those places?



manRZasaTburaNenA Ten,ZaTI.  
elakRsI CiHLanRbEhl  
Cakn,Hem"agBIP6?eBBaj.

mien praasaat boraan nhw 
tu(enlee baatii.   look-srey cih 
laan prAAhael cie kAnlah-moaN 
pii pnum-phn). 

There is ancient temple at Tonle 
Bati.  It takes about half an hour 
by car from Phnom Penh.

GBa3wgxj7?RtUvsa6k'enA
RZa?mYy;f9 rYcehIyxj7?cg' 
eTAemIlGg!rvt5eTot. xju? 
B/faGg!rvt5s:atNas'.

qan)ceN kn)om trew snaq nhw 
pramuey thNay ruec huey  kn)om 
cAN thw meel qANkOO-wo (et ti(et. 
kn)om lhh thaa qANkOO-wo(et 
sqaat nah.

Then, I should stay for six days 
because I want to go to visit 
Angkor Wat.  I heard Angkor 
Wat is very beautiful.

Lesson 4: I am a Tourist Guide
emeronTI 4:  xju?CaG6kna?ePjoveTscrN+ 

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

dara:a ]L UvenH kNikareFIVkarGI  /
kNikar:xj7?CaG6kna?ePjoveTscrN+.
dara: GBa3wg kNikareFIVkarenARksYgeTscrN +EmneT / 
kNikar:cas minEmneT. xj7?eFIVkarenARkumh~uneTscrN+.  
dara: FmMta ePjoveTscrN+cUlcit5eTAkEn,gNax,H / 

kNikar:
ePjoveTscrN+cUlcit5eTAemIlsar:mn8IrCati 
sar:mn8IrTYlEs,g raCva?g nig Gg!rvt5.   

dara: etIePjoveTscrN+PaKeRcIn mkBIRbeTsNax,H  /

kNikar:ePjoveTscrN+mkBIRKb'RbeTselIBiPBelak 
b"uEn5PaKeRcInmkBIRbeTsCb"un nig shrd&Gaemric.  

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

]L UvenHkNikareFIVkarGI / qeylew-nih kAnikaa twee kaa qey? Kanika what are doing for a living 
now?

xj7?CaG6kna?ePjoveTscrN+. kn)om cie ne (ek no(em pn )iev 
teehsecAA.  I am a tourist guide.



GBa3wg kNikareFIVkarenA  
RksYgeTscrN +EmneT / 

qan)ceN kAnikaa twee kaa nhw 
krAsueN teehsecAA mEEn tee ? 

So, are you working at the Ministry of 
Tourism?

cas minEmneT. xj7?eFIVkar  
enARkumh~un eTscrN +.

cah mhn mEEn tee. kn)om  twee kaa 
nhw kromhun teehsecAA. No.  I work for a tour company. 

FmMta ePjoveTscrN+ cUlcit5   
eTAkEn,gNax,H /

tho(emmedaa pn)iev teehsecAA coul-
cet thw kAnlaeN naa klah? 

In general, where do tourists like to 
visit?

ePjoveTscrN+cUlcit5eTA
emIlsarmn8IrCati sarmn8Ir 
TYlEs,g raCva?g nig  
Gg!rvt5.

pn)iev teehsecAA coul-cet thw meel 
sarahmuentii-ciet sarahmuentii tuel 
slaeN nhN qaNkOO- wo (et. 

Tourists like to visit National 
Museum, Toul Sleng Museum and 
Angor Wat.

etIePjoveTscrN+PaKeRcIn 
mkBIRbeTsNax,H /

tae pn)iev teehsecAA phiek craen 
mOOk pii prAteeh naa klah? 

Where do the majority of tourists 
come from?

ePjoveTscrN+mkBIRKb'
RbeTselIBiPBelak
b"uEn5PaKeRcInmkBI RbeTs 
Cb"un nig shrd&Gaemric.  

pn)iev teehsecAA mOOk pii krup 
prAteeh lee  piphup-look pontae phiek 
craen mOOk pii prAteeh cOOpon nhN 
sahaq-ro (et-qaamerhc. 

They come from all countries around 
the world but most of them are from 
the Japan and the United States.

Useful Words

Khmer Aid to Listening English Listening

kun kk movie

kEn,g kAnlaeN place

RksYg krAsueN Ministry

RksYgeTscrN+ krAsueN teehsecAA Ministry of Tourism

Rkumh~uneTscrN+ kromhun teehsecAA Tourist agency

eRkABIenaH kraw pii-nuh besides

exaGavEhlTwk khao-qaaw hael-thk swim suit



x<l' kyAl air

KuyTav kuy-tiew Noodle

K?nitl: kumnht lqAA Good idea

RKb'kEn,g krup kAnlaeN all places

X,an klien Hungry

cUlcit5 coul cet like

ca? cam wait

eq6rsmuRT cnei samot beach

CYnkal cuen kaal sometimes

Baja?u n )am eat

edk sleep

edklk'RsYl deik lu (ek sruel sleep well

;f9GaTit< tNay qaa tet Sunday

TwkeRCA thk crhw deep water

Twkrak' thk re (ek shallow area

eTscr b/  
G6keTscr

teehsecAA 
ne (eq teehsecAA

tourist

T?enr tum-nee free

FmMta tho (emmedaa normally

RZasaTburaN praasaat boraan ancient temple

BiPBelak piphup-look the world

PaKeRcIn phiek craen majority

ePjov pn )iev guests

minGIeT mhn qay tee Never mine

mSilmiBaj msel-mhn) Yesterday

ya"gtic yaaN tec At least

raCva?g riec we(eN Royal Palace

elgZal' leeN bal play soccer



smuRT samot sea

sar:mn8Ir saaraqmu (enti museum

esovePA siewphhw book

s?rak sAmraaq Rest

s?ran sAmraan sleep

sa6k'enA snaq nhw stay

eRscEt srac tae (It is) up to (you)

EhlTwk hael thk swim

Gan qaan read

G6kna?ePjoveTscrN+ ne (ek no (em pn )iev 
teehsecAA

tourist guide

]LUvenH qeylew-nih Now

 
                                                        

Possessive Pronoun:
A.  Possessive Pronoun for First Person
B. Possessive Pronoun for Second Person
C. Possessive Pronoun for Third Person
D Note  

 
Possessive Pronoun

  A possessive pronoun indicates that the pronoun is acting as a marker of possession and 
defines who owns a particular object or person.  The formation of Khmer possessive pronoun is 
simple.  It can be formed by adding word " rbs' " in front of the pronoun that you have learned 

in previous lesson 5.
A.  Possessive Pronoun for First Person

Singular
Subject/Object Personal 

Pronoun Possessive Personal Pronoun/Adjective

Khmer IPA English Khmer IPA English Note

xj?u kn )om I rbs'xj?u rObAh kn )om mine, my It is a polite pronounce, used to 

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit12/grammar12/grammar_12.htm#n%23n
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit12/grammar12/grammar_12.htm#c%23c
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit12/grammar12/grammar_12.htm#b%23b
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit12/grammar12/grammar_12.htm#a%23a
http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit12/grammar12/grammar_12.htm#p%23p


address to the elder and  same age 
person.

xj?uZaT kn )om baat I rbs'xj?uZaT rObAh kn )om 
baat mine, my

It is a polite pronounce, used to 
address to the elder and  same age 
person.

K6a knie I rbs'K6a rObAh knie mine, my It is a polite word, used to address 
to the same age person.

GBaj qan ) I rbs'GBaj rObAh qan ) mine, my

It is an impolite word, used to 
address to unrespectable person. 
Sometime, it can be used with 
closed friend but it is very sensitive. 
  I would suggest not to use this 
pronounce. 

Example:
Khmer English

mit5 rbs' xj?u   cUlcit5eFIVGIVepSg[Ka6. My friends like to do different things

p8H rbs' xj?7ZaT   enACitsala kariyal=y rbs'  
ZaTxj?u My house is close to my office.

esovePAenaH Ca  rbs' xj?7 . That book is mine

 
Plural

Subject/Object Personal 
Pronoun Possessive Personal Pronoun/Adjective

Khmer IPA English Khmer IPA English Note

eyIg yeeN We rbs'eyIg rObAh yeeN ours / our

It is a polite possessive 
personal pronoun/adjective, 
used to address with the  
elder, younger and the same 
age people.

eyIgxj?u yeeN kn )om We rbs'eyIgxj?u rObAh yeeN 
kn )om ours / our

It is a polite possessive 
personal pronoun/adjective, 
used to address with the  
elder, younger and the same 
age people.

BYkeyIg pueq yeeN We rbs'BYkeyIg rObAh pueq 
yeeN ours / our

It is a polite possessive 
personal pronoun/adjective, 
used to address with the  
elder, younger and the same 
age people.

BYkK6a pueq knie We rbs'BYkK6a rObAh pueq 
knie ours / our

It is a polite possessive 
personal pronoun/adjective, 
used to address with the  
elder, younger and the same 
age people.

Example:



Khmer English

salaeron rbs' eyIg  enAq9ayBITIenH. Our school is far from here.

nisitS rbs' eyIgxju? mkBIeRcInRbeTs. Our students come from many country.

esovePATa?gGs' Ca  rbs' eyIg . All of those books are ours

 

B.  Possessive Pronoun for Second Person
Singular

Subject/Object Personal 
Pronoun Possessive Personal Pronoun/Adjective

Khmer IPA English Khmer IPA English Note

elak look "You" or 
"Mr."

rbs'elak rObAh look yours / 
your

It is a polite masculine 
pronounce, used to address to 
the  elder, younger or the 
inferior to the superior in fa 
fromal situation.  

elakRsI look srey "You" or 
"Mrs."

rbs'elakRsI rObAh look 
srey

yours / 
your

It is a polite feminine 
pronounce, used to address to 
the  elder, younger or the 
inferior to the superior in fa 
fromal situation.  

G6k ne (eq "You" rbs'G6k rObAh 
ne (eq

yours / 
your

Address to people who is 
approximately at the same 
age.

{g qaeN "You" rbs'{g rObAh 
qaeN

yours / 
your

It is an impolite pronounce, 
used to address to the  
younger.   

Example:
Khmer English

etIenH Ca Lan  rbs' elak   / Is this your car?

p8H rbs' elakRsI  enA{Na  / Where is your house?

sala rbs' G6k  enA{Na  / What is your school?

 
Pluaral

Subject/Object Personal 
Pronoun Possessive Personal Pronoun/Adjective

Khmer IPA English Khmer IPA English Note

Gs'elak look you rbs'Gs'elak rObAh qAh 
look

yours / 
your

It is a polite masculine 
pronounce, used to address to 
the  elder, younger or the inferior 
to the superior in fa fromal 
situation.



Gs'G6k ne (eq you rbs'Gs'G6k rObAh qAh 
ne (eq

yours / 
your

It is a pronounce that is used to 
address to a rgroup of 
approximately the same age 
people.

 
Example:      

Khmer English

RbeTs rbs' Gs'elak  enA{Na  / Where are your countries?

p8H rbs' Gs'G6k  enA{Na  / Where are your houses?

 

 
C.  Possessive Pronoun for Third Person

Singular
Subject/Object Personal 

Pronoun Possessive Personal Pronoun/Adjective

Khmer IPA English Khmer IPA English Note

va wie it rbs'va rObAh wie its
It is used to address from the 
superior to the inferior, adult to 
child, otherwise instulting, 
human to animal.

Kat' ko (et he/she rbs'Kat' rObAh ko (et his, hers 
/his, her 

It is a polite uni sex pronounce 
that is used to address 
respectfully from younger to 
older, adult to adult.

eK kee he/she/one/ 
someone

rbs'eK rObAh kee his, hers 
/his, her

It is used to address to people 
that we don't know.

nag nieN she/he rbs'nag rObAh nieN
his, hers 
/his, her

It is a polite feminine pronounce 
that is used to address 
respectfully from the elder to the 
younger.

Example:      
Khmer English

esovePA rbs' va  enAelItu. its book is on the table.

karsikSa rbs' Kat'  KW l:Nas'.  His study is very good.

kargar rbs' eK gayRsYlNas'. His works is simple and easy.

bgb:Un rbs'nag rs'enA RsukExMr.  Her relative live in Cambodia.

 
Plural

Subject/Object Personal 
Pronoun Possessive Personal Pronoun/Adjective



Khmer IPA English Khmer IPA English Note

BYkva wie they rbs'BYkva rObAh pueq 
wie

theirs 
/their

It is used to address from the 
superior to a group inferior, adult 
to a gruop of children, or human 
to a group of animal.

BYkKat' ko (et they rbs'BYkKat' rObAh pueq 
ko (et

theirs 
/their 

It is used to address to a group 
of the same age people or to a 
group of older people.

BYkeK kee they rbs'BYkeK rObAh pueq 
kee

theirs 
/their

It is used to address to a group 
of unknown people.

BYknag nieN they rbs'BYknag rObAh pueq 
nieN

theirs 
/their

t is used to address from the 
older people to a group of young 
feminines.

Example: 
Khmer English

rbs'ekMgelg rbs' BYkva maneRcInNas'. Their toys are too many.

p8H rbs' BYkKat'  enA{Na / Where are their houses.

m>Ub rbs' BYkeK s?rab';f9enHKW  
sm,m# Ursac'man'. Their food today is sour chicken soup.

kargar rbs' BYknag enARsukExMr  
KWCaelxaFikar. Their jobs in Cambodia are secretaries.

 

Note:  
In spoken language and written language, sometime the words "rbs' "indicate the possession 

is omitted.  For example, the sentence "" in this lesson, "" is omitted.
The noun immediately follow by the pronoun is usually recognized as the possesson of that 
pronoun.
Cambodian has a much larger number of pronouns than English.  Khmer pronouns reflect 
gender, relative, age and social status.

 

                                                                                                                         



1.  Word smuRT sea 4.  Word RZasaT temple

2.  Word x<l' air 5.  Word ePjoveTscrN+tourist

3.  Word ) p,as' to change 6.  Word FmMta in general  

 

1.  Word smuRT ( sea )

    Word (smuRT ) has two syllables.  Consonant (T ) could take sub-consonants (R  ) but it is not 

pronounced.  This word derived from Pali or Sanskrit, and the pronunciation of this word 
illustrated below.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

smuRT sak' mut sa(q) mot

Top

2.  Word x<l' ( air )

        Word (x<l' ) is a mono syllable.  Consonant (T ) could take sub-consonant ( <  ) as an initial 

cluster.  The diacritic bAntAq ( '   ) occurs on the top of the final consonant of a syllable and it is 

used to shorten the vowel of that syllable.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

x<l' x<l' kyAl

Top

3.  Word p,as' (to change)

    Word (p,as' ) is a mono syllable.  Consonant (p ) could take sub-consonant ( ,  ) as an initial 

cluster.  The diacritic bAntAq ( '   ) occurs on the top of the final consonant of a syllable and it is 

used to shorten the vowel of that syllable.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

p,as' p,as' plah

Top

4. Word RZasaT  ( temple )
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    Noun (RZasaT ) has two syllables.  Consonant (b ) could take sub-consonants (R  ) as an initial 

cluster.   The consonant (T ) is used to replace consonant (t ) in the pronunciation.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

RZasaT RZa sat praa saat

Note:

Consonant (b ) changes the form to (Z ) when vowel (-a ) is used. 

Top

5.  Word ePjoveTscrN+ ( tourist )

    Word (ePjoveTscrN+ ) has four syllables.  This word is a combination of word (ePjov ) which 

means "guest" and word (eTscrN+ ) which means "tourism".   Consonant (P ) could take sub-

consonant ( j  ) as initial cluster.  The diacritic ( +    ) is used to make the consonant under it to 

become silent.  Usually th this diaritic is found under consonant (N ) and (n ).

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

ePjoveTscrN+ ePjov eT sa c   pn )iev teeh se cAA

Note:

Word (ePjoveTscrN+ ) can be used interchangeable with word (G6keTscrN+) or (Tscr )

Top

6.  Word FmMta ( in general )

    The word (FmMta ) has three syllables.  Consonant (m ) is used as vowel (-a? ) and sub-consonant ( 

M ) is pronounced as consonant (m ).    Consonant (t ) is changed to (d ) in the pronunciation.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

FmMta Fa? ma da  tho (em me daa

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit12/pronunciation12/pronunciation_12.htm#top%23top
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Unit 13
Lesson 1: Making Appoinment with Doctor
emeronTI 1:  Nat'CYbCamYyelakevC#bN%it 

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

saer"t:etIelakevC#bN%itBinit<C?gWenAema"gNax,H /
esMon: Kat'Binit<C?gWBIem"ag 4:00 dl'ema"g  7:00 l9ac. 
saer"t:etIKat'manBinit<C?gWenAeBlRBwkeT / 
esMon: ZaT Kat'minBinit<eT. 
saer"t:GBa3wgxj7?GacNat'CYbKat'ema"g 5:00 la9cZaneT / 

esMon: ema"g 5:00 Kat'rvl'. Kat'GacCYbelakenAema"g   6:00 
.

saer"t:GBa3wgk+Zan .
esMon: elakeQaMHGI ehIyGayub"unaMn / 
saer"t:ZaTxj7?eQaMH saer"t Gayu   35 q6a?. 
esMon: ZaT GrKuN. 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

etIelakevC#bN%itBinit<C?gW
enAema"gNax,H /

tae look wic-ce (eq-bOn-dht pinht 
cum-Nhh nhw maoN naa klah?

What time does the doctor work?

Kat'Binit<C?gWem"ag 4:00 
dl'ema"g 7:00 l9ac. 

ko (et pi-nht cum-Nhh moaN buen dOl 
moaN pram pii lNiec 

He works from  4 to 7 o'clock in 
the evening.

etIKat'manBinit<C?gW enAeBlRBIk  
eT / 

tae ko (et   pinht cum-Nhh nhw peel 
prhk tee? 

Does he work in the morning?

ZaT Kat'minBinit<eT. baat ko(et mhn pinht tee. No, he does not.

GBa3wgxj7?GacNat'CYbKat' ema"g  qan )ceN kn )om qaac nat cuep ko (et So, can I make an appoinment to 



5:00 la9cZaneT / moaN pram lNiec baan tee?  see him at 5 o'clock this evening? 

ema"g 5:00 Kat'rvl'.  
Kat'GacCYbelakema"g 6:00 .

moaN pram ko (et rOwOl.  ko (et qaac 
cuep look moaN pram muey. 

He is busy at 5:00. He can you see 
you at 6 o'clock.

GBa3wgk+Zan . qan )ceN kOO baan. That is fine.

elakeQaMHGI ehIy Gayub"unaMn   
/

look chmuh qey haey qaa-yu 
ponmaan? 

What are your name and age?

ZaTxj7?eQaMH saer"t Gayu  35q6a?. kn )om chmuh saaret qaa-yu 
samsep pram cnam. 

My name is Dara and I am 35 years 
old.

ZaT GrKuN. baat, qAA kun. Yes, thank you.

Lesson 2: Making Appoinment with Doctor
emeronTI 2:  eTACYbelakevC#bN%it

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

evC#bN%it: etIbgRsIecHEty"agem"c / 
can'FU: xj7?QWk_alehIyvilmux.
evC#bN%it: etIbgRsImanRKuneT / 
can'FU: cas xj7?manRKun. 
evC#bN%it: etIbgRsIRKunb"unMan;f9ehIy /
can'FU: xj7?RKunBIr;f9ehIy.
evC#bN%it: bgRsImanelbf6a?GIx,H / 
can'FU: cas enAeT. 

evC#bN%it:
ebIGBa3wg bgRsIykf6a?enHeRbI 3  
;f9sin. enAeBlbgRsI Gs'f6a?  
sUmmkm5geTot.

can'FU: cas GrKuN 
 

Khmer Aid to Listening English



etIbgRsIecHEty"agem"c / tae bON srey ceh tae yaaN 
meec? 

How do you feel?

xj7?QWk_alehIyvilmux. kn )om chhh kbaal haey vhl muk I have a headache and feel dizzy.

etIbgRsImanRKuneT / tae bON srey mien krun tee?   Have you had a fever?

cas xj7?manRKun. caah kn )om mien krun.  Yes, I have.

etIbgRsIRKunb"unMan;f9 ehIy / tae bON srey krun ponmaan 
tNay haey?  

How many days have you had that 
fewer?

xj7?RKunBIr;f9ehIy. kn )om krun pii tNay haey. For two days

bgRsImanelbf6a?GIx,H / bON srey mien leep tnam qey 
klah? 

Have you taken any medicine yet?

cas xj7?minTan'elbeT. kn )om mhn-toe)n leep tee. No, not yet.

ebIGBa3wg bgRsIykf6a?enH  
eRbI3;f9. enAeBl  
bgRsIGs'f6a?sUmmkm5g eTot. 

bae qan )ceN bON srey yOOk 
thnam nih prae bey tNay. nhw 
peel qAh tnam som bON srey 
mOOk mdON tiet. 

Then [you should] take this medicine 
for three days.  Come back again 
after you finish with the medecine. 

cas GrKuN caah, qAA kun. Yes, thank you.

Lesson 3:   Got a Cut 
emeronTI 3:  muteCIg

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

cn: etIsaer"tekItGIh6wg /
saer"t: xj7?muteCIg.
cn: saer"teFVIGVIZanCamuteCIg /
saer"t: xj7?dkesMAenAk67gsYnc_areRkayp8H.

cn:
saer"tmanQameRcInNas' eGayxj7?ehARKUeBT<mkeT  
/

saer"t: minZac'eT. xj7?Gacru?rbYsedayx, Yn{gZan . 



cn: saer"tdak'f6a?ehIyca?r?urbYs.
saer"t: xju?KManf6a?eT.
cn: GBa3wgxju?eTATiBajf6a?enA}sfs(aneGay.
saer"t: ZaT GrKuNeRcInNas'. 

 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

etIsaer"tekItGI / tae saaret kaet qey ? Saret, what happened?

xj7?muteCIg. kn )om mut ceeN . I have a cut on my feet.

saer"teFVIGVIZanCamuteCIg / saaret thwee qey baan cie mut  
ceeN?  

Saret, what did you do to have that 
cut?

xj7?dkesMAenAk67gsYnc_ar 
eRkayp8H.

kn )om dAAk smaw nhw knoN suen 
cbaa kraoy pde (eh.  

I pulled grass in the garden behind 
the house.

saer"tmanQameRcInNas' 
eGayxj7?ehARKUeBT<mkeT /

saaret mien chiem craen nah qaoy 
kn )om haw kruu-pEEt mOOk tee?  

Saret, you have a lot of blood 
should I  call the doctor?

minZac'eT. xj7?Gacru?rbYs  
edayx,Yn{gZan . 

mhn-bac tee.  kn )om qaac rum 
rOObues daoy kluen  qaeN . 

It is not necessary.  I can put a 
bandage on it myself.

saer"tdak'f6a?ehIyca?r?urbYs. saaret daq thnam haey cam rum 
rOObues. 

Saret, applies the medicine first 
before you place a bandage on.

xju?KManf6a?eT. kn )om kmien thnam tee.  I do not have any medicine.

GBa3wgxju?eTATiBajf6a?enA } 
sfs(aneGay.

qan)ceN kn )om thw thn ) nhw 
qosotsthaan qaoy. 

Then, I will go to the pharmacy and 
buy some medicine for you.

ZaT GrKuNeRcInNas'. baat qAA kun craen nah. Yes, thank you so much.

Lesson 4:  Visiting a Dentist
emeronTI 4:  eTAeBT<eFMBaj

Listen to the Whole Conversation 

RKUeBT< etIbgRsIecHEty"agem"c / 



can'FU: xj7?QWeFMBaj.
evC#bN%it: etIbgRsIQWb"unMan;f9ehIy /
can'FU: xj7?QWbI;f9ehIy.
evC#bN%it: bgRsImandak'f6a?GIx,HeT / 
can'FU: cas enAeT. 

evC#bN%it: GBa3wgxj7?dak'f6a?eGay. eBlZat'QW  
xj7?nwgB<aZaleFMBajCUn.

can'FU: cas GrKuN 
 

Khmer Aid to Listening English

bgRsIecHEty"agem"c / bON srey ceh tae yaaN meec? How do you feel?

xj7?QWeFMBaj. kn)om chhh tmen). I have tooth ache.

etIbgRsIQWb"unMan;f9ehIy / tae bON srey chhh ponmaan tNay haey? 
  How long have you had the pain?

xj7?QWbI;f9ehIy. kn)om chhh bay tNay haey.  Three days.

bgRsImandak'f6a?GIx,HeT / bON srey mien daq thnam qay klah 
tee?  Did you apply any medicine?

cas enAeT. cah nhw tee. Not yet.

GBa3wgxj7?dak'f6a?eGay. eBl 
Zat'QW xj7?nwgB<aZaleFMBaj 
CUn.

qan )ceN kn)om daq tnam qaoy. Peel bat 
chhh kn)om nhN pyiebaal tmen) cuun.

So, I will put medicine on for you.  
When you don't feel the pain I will 
start the treatment.

cas GrKuN cah qAAkun. Yes, thanks.

Useful Words

Khmer Aid to Listening English Listening

eRkay kraoy behind

RKun krun fever

C?gW cum-Nhh disease



Qam chiem blood

QW chhh pain

QWk_al chhh kbaal Headache

dk dAAk pull

dak'f6a? daq thnam Apply the medicine

Nat'CYb nat cuep make an appoinment

f6a? thnam medicine

Binit< pinht examine

eBlRBwk peel prhk morning

eBll9ac peel lNiec evening

B<aZal pyie baal treat

minZac' mhn-bac not necessary

mut mut cut

rvl' rOwOl busy

rbYs rOObues injury

ru?rbYs rum rOObues put a bandage

elakevC#bN%it look wic-ce (eq-bOn-dht doctor

elb leep swallow

elbf6a? leep tnam take medicine

vilmux vhl muk dizzy

sYnc_ar suen cbaa garden

esMA smaw grass

ehARKUeBT< kruu-pEEt call the doctor

Gac qaac can

Gayu qaa-yu age

}sfs(an qosotsthaan phamacy 
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I.   Numerical Phrases Involving Time Specifiers
II.  Reverse Order of Khmer Time Specifiers
III.  Note  

 

        Numerical Phrases Involving Time Specifiers

Time specifier occurs after numerals without a preceding noun head
Time specifier in Khmer includes:  year, month, week, days, hour, and minute.
The structure of numeral phrases involving time specifier in Khmer is 

  

Numerical  + Time Specifier  

Example: 

Numerals Specifiers
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1 q6a?
one year

3 q6a?
three years

1 Ex
one month

2 Ex
two months

4 GaTit<
four weeks

7 ;f9
seven days

8 em"ag
eight hours

10 naTI
ten minutes 

Top

        The Reverse Order of Khmer Time Specifiers

The reverse order of Khmer time specifiers result in different meaning.  The following 
examples provide the meaning of the reverse order of Khmer time specifiers.
Cardinal numbers have to change to ordinal numbers by adding particle  "TI " in front of each 

number.

 

Specifiers Ordinal Numer

http://www.seasite.niu.edu/khmer/conversation/unit13/grammar13/grammar_13.htm#top%23top


q6a? TI1 
first year

q6a? TI3 
third year

Ex TI1 
first month

Ex TI2 
second month

GaTit< TI4 
fourth week

;f9 TI7 
on the seventh 

day 

em"ag 8 
eight o'clock

naTI TI10 
the tenth minutes  

        Note

The reverse order of Khmer time specifiers "em"ag " hour changes from 8 hours to 8 o'clock.

 

                                                                                                                         

1.  Word C?gW sickness 4.  Word }sfs(an pharmacy

2.  Word Binit< to examine 5.  Word B<aZal to treat

3.  Word f6a? medicine 6.  Word m5g once  
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1.  Word C?gW ( sickness )

    Word (C?gW ) has two syllables.  (Cm9W) is another form of spelling this word.  Both forms are 

acceptable in everyday spelling.  Conservative spellers like to spell this word in form (Cm9W ).  The 

pronunciation of these two form are the same.

Old Spelling New Spelling IPA

C?gW C?gW cum Nhh

Top

2.  Word Binit< ( to examine )

        Word (Binit< ) has two syllables.  Consonant (n ) could take sub-consonant ( <  ) but it is not 

pronounced.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

Binit< Bi nit pi-nht

Top

3.  Word f6a? (medicine)

    Word (f6a? ) is a mono syllable.  Consonant (f ) could take sub-consonant ( 6  ) as an initial 

cluster.

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

f6a? f6a? tnam

Note:

Word (f6a? ) is also used as a prefix: for example the word (f6a?Ck') means "cigarette" and word 

(f6a?lab) means paint.

Top

4. Word }sfs(an ( pharmacy )

    Noun (}sfs(an ) has three syllables.  Consonant (s ) could take sub-consonants ( (   ) as an 

initial cluster.   

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA
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}sfs(an eGa sut s(an  qo sot sthaan

Note:

Word (}sfs(an) is a combinantion of word (}sf ) which means "medicine" and (s(an) which 

means "house".

Top

5.  Word B<aZal ( to treat "an illness" )

    Word (B<aZal ) has two syllables.  Consonant (B ) could take sub-consonant ( <  ) as initial 

cluster. 

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

B<aZal B<aZal pyiebaal

Note:

Consonant (b ) changes the form to (Z ) when vowel (-a ) is used.

Top

6.  Word m5g ( once )

    The word (m5g ) is a mono syllable.  Consonant (m ) could take sub-consonant ( 5  ) as an initial 

cluster.  

Correct Spelling Pronunciation IPA

m5g m5g mdON

Note:

Word (m5g ) is a short form of (mYy dg  ) which means "one time"
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